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} Way | AmeriThe Way They Have In America.
I.—At the Chicago Radio Exhibition. By HAMILTON FYFE.

Powee a gteat night in Chicago. The:| driver going tewards Chicago by- saying There are many- broadcasting stuclios- in
: population seemed to be in the that he lived there. When he arrived, he this city of Chicago. Each newspaper has

eats:© ht the ‘parking’ stands were as wandered into a park and went to sleep. one, some of the bigstores, and several radia
full of cars as they are in the daytime, The police found ‘him, and were puxaled companies have them. You look at all the

Everyone wanted to see the new street- when he told them the object of his visit. programmes, choose what you want, and.
lane in the chief therottehfare turned on | Who could Uncle Bob be? The nine-year- tune infor it. But I think our British way
suddenly by the President's touch on a old boy scornfully asked them ‘where they of having ‘only one distributive company- is
switch in Washington. oY _ | Detter, and, so far as my experience has pone;

[ could. not feel any. great excitement ai| our programmes are of decidedly ‘better
abort it myself, and it seemed to offer mea : & quality than any that are to be listened
god opportunity to see the Radio Exhi- | to Here in America, Altogether, there are
bition in comfort. So oft F went, calculating Ge over 500. licensed! broadcasting SRALIONS Lit

that the Coliseum halls would be fairly | the United States. At the Kadio Show J
empty about the time that the brilliant = saw a lady who had won the title of Cham
clusters of Jamps were to be filled with their | pion Woman Listener by recording contact

novel radiance. «= | with as many as 326 American Stations,

Uniortunately, this same calculation had | | Another lady ase. receptions were well

beenmade by nine or ten thousand ‘other | ; attended: was the Radio Queen ol America,
‘smart “Alecks.” The place was packed. :| Mrs, Lotta Harranti.. She is the wife of a
Movernent had ta be slew. To ret near the lie district postmaster and gained her title by

most popular features of the show, one had : = competition. oShe ‘held a forum” cach
to wait and edge one’s way gradually into - day. talking to audiences of women on
a crowd. The people were so good-natured, y | such subjects ab: “Dad and the Radio:
however, so ready to be friendly, and sp ie | Howto interest fathers in radio provrammesae

keenly interested, that even waiting’ was = | Young Folks and the Racio : How to. keep
‘ pleasant, and I was always rewarded by what © | them bythe fireside’; ‘ Family and Friends:
; E-saw or heard when I could get near, > | a Radio Sunday evening.’
4 First of all; near the entrance, [ wrigeled i Mrs, Harranft says that im America the

my. way towards ‘Uncle Bob,’ one ofa * wives and mothers are the chief buyers.o8
number of announcers who were on view tata Lage aie witcless sets. At first, it-was the man ‘wha

to their admirers, Rather an ordeal to face | Mr. HAMILTON FYFE, got imterested and made the purchase—
people who only know your voice and who
have formed their own impressions of your
personality ! *'Unele Bob’ came through

it with almarks, A large nian witha large,
smiling face, he jollied -all his questioners
‘ariel Gehgnted children especially (there were

5 any namber of them) by his’ quips and
a funniments.

| Someone asked him about. a-small boy in

Milwaukee who ran ee, from home ‘to
fad Unele Bob,’ He ect a litt froma car-
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formerly editor of the" Daily Mirror,’ and later

Daily Herald," whe is mow peay the
United States. k
of a short serics of articles from his pen giving

his impressions of broadcasting in America,

of the‘

lived, ‘anyway,’ and explained.
sent him. back ta

heartedly took him to the studio fram whith
BobUneke

happy    

 
 

 

 

 

 
especially if he were mechanically minced
and liked to tinker at an instrament, Women
then were rather anpatient of the apparatus
and complained of its ‘clutterup the
place” But to-day they are, according to
the Radio Oucen, alive toits value—{z} For
education ; {2) For keeping the family at
home.

Further, the handsome appearance of the
sets which are now bemg made undoubtedly

We publish this week the first

Before they
his parents, they kind-

broadcasts: so he. went home  (Continued overleaf in colamn 3, )
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The Dechlent‘of the Thunderstorm.
By Dr. G. C. Simpson, C.B.

[Par Fé apo ee fo: eh ineroua reyete, ce Beeeu. flea

re ke wecomdl: half af fhe Tall on Thewlersioraa

eich. Joe, Sheen, Jirecior ef fhe AM efeorotegical

Cffice, recenily broaieust from the Loven Stulio.)
N last week's issue of The Rodio Tines I give o

reneral description of how thunder-clouds ane
baitt' up, and what factora are neceasary In opder

to break up the falling raindrops and ishargé them
with positive electricity, and the air around thent
with negative electricity, [will now try to make

clear the actual mechaniamof a thunderstorm.
[went you to peture a hot summer's day with

the sun beating down through a clear sky. The
aun warms up the ground am] this heats the air
ying in contact with tt. But itis the tendency of

warm-air to rise, and during the course of the day
ascending currents start here and there and rise,
through the surrounding atmosphere, The air of
these currents a5-it akoends geta colder and colder,
antil the water rapour th conteing condenses into
Chouds,
You have all seen on a summer day clouds

appearing in all parts of the sky bike heaps of cotton.
wool Each one of these ia the top of an ascending
vorrent, and if you will watch them carefully you
will see that they continually get higher and
higher as they develop, Ff the conditions an:
anitable, these currents and the clouds associated
with them grow very rapidly, and finally we get the

reat masses of cumulis cloud which we all associate
with a thunderstorm. Into thia cloud-the air is

saoending at a rapid rate, You cannet. sen the
ascending current itself, bat you can sometimes
seleaves and paper being blown inwards and up-
wards by the wiod whichis feeding the storm.

The ascending currents are oomposed of warm
damp air and, therefore, they carry upwards great
quantities of water in the form of vapour, which

m_deposited first. as cloud particles and then as
rain, At first the rain-falla through the ascending
ourmenis of air, but as the latter increase in

intensity, first all the small drops get held up and
then the larger drops,

Finally, there comes a time when in some part
of the ascending current the velocity becomes
treater than twenty-four feet per second. Through
thie part of the ascending current no water can
fall; but. this is just the place where the water iz
heing deposited at the greatest rate, for the more
mpd the corrent the more water rapour 14. canned

opwarde. The large amount of water which &

thus prevented from falling accumulates near the

tep of the current, where the upward velocity falls
off, The accumulation of water can become: very
gecat, Sometimes the nscenling. eurrent suddenly
stops, and then the accumulated water falls, and we
vet what is-called a clond-buret,

The Lightning Flash.

All the time the water is being held.wp by the
ascending current iis going through an important:
process, Small dropa are constantly uniting to
foym large drope, which-in tori are broken: wp
again into smalbitrope, In this region of the clond,
therefore, thousands and thousands of drape. are

broken ip every aeoonal, arid every tile a drop

breaks there 15: a separation of electricity, the dropa

besoming positively charged and the air negatively
charged, But while the drops remain near the top

of the aecending current the negative electricity ia
carried rapidly away in the air stream, This
proces goes on wnti the charee on the rain which

ia being held up becomes very large indeed.
Finally, the electrical force becomes so great that

it id discharged hy # lightning flash. But thts
oily relieves the electrical pressure for a abort
time’: the water remains and continues to be broken
up, 60 more charge is produced, which gives rise to

further Hehtning discharges,
T gail nt the beginning. of my article that

TaN very witty dtialorne 

F.R.S.

usually, the lightning appeara to start from one
porticn of the chon, anid Tow Wo ie thie reason

why: for that portion of the clond i4- where. the
anoencing. cinnent diuses the water to accumulete,
aimed ithere that the separation of electricity iw at

iif maximum, anil so this i the chief eenire of the

lightning discharges,
I have now given a very rapid, but somewhat

incomplete, account of the mechanismof a thunder-
storm. You have seen that the electricity is pro-
duced by the breaking wp of the rain; but yau
have aleao seen that it i¢ necessary for there to he
An ascending current of more than twenty-four
feet a second before the water can be held up in

sufficient quantities to produce the large electrical
field. necessary for « lightning discharge, If this
critical velocity is not reached the rain simply

falls to the ground without, thunder and lightning
being: produced. Thus we see why all rainstorms
are not thanderatorme, and why all thanderetorms
are aacciate with heavy rain.

In conelosion, J nrart savoa few words about the
thomder, There are two things ti explain” about
thunder: the firet ia the ucise itself, and the second
8 the. longsirawn-ont tombe, There is- liithe
difficulty in explaining the noise. Aa thelightoing
ireaks its way through the air, extremely hogh
temperatures are generated in the narrow. channel
which it ents for nteelf. The ight given out bya
lightning fash is evidences of this high temperature,
for the air becomes,in popular language, white hot.

This high temperature canses the air to expand all
along the path A L the lye harge with explosive

vidkence,, Ti ig the explosiun wave

this way which we bear as thiunder,
The rumbling {9 due to 4everal .cawses, “A

lightning fash is often several miles dong, aml! the

explosion wave from the near end will obviously
reach: us first, then the wave arnives from “more

distant parte. As it takes five seconds for sound
to travel a mile, it is clear that the sound from the
far end of @ flash two iniles long will arrive ten
eeconds after We hear the sound fron the near eid.
During the whole of this ten seconds sound. is
arriving from different points along-the flash, the
intensity of the sound rising and falling according
to the direction taken by the flash. Another cauke

for the rumbling ia the echoes which reach us from
mountains and even from clouds, Theat echors
arrive at different timéa and add to the noise we
hear. Finally, there may be several flashes taking
place so rapidly one after the other that the thunder
from one flash arrives before the thunder from the
previons fash has died ont,

Thus, thé thuider fe caused by the explosive
heating of the sir in. the channel of the lightning
discharge, while the drawn-out rumbling is due to
several cauaca, the chief of which is the long time
it. takes for sound to travel from the distant end

of the lightning Hash,
ae

BROADCASTING AND THE STAGE.

ITH recard to the vexed question of Broadl-

casting anil the Stage, it seeme to me that
radio ought not to be regarded inimicably, but
with feelings “i reciprocity, Take a musical play,
for instance. The more widely its. popular aire
are known, the moore likely aré ita hearer to want

to go to the theatre where it is being played to ace

the play as well'as hearit.
On the other hand, a play containing littl more

riviarlet, Ena &® Dore

formidable rival in the wireless, The only sort of
play whieh, as a manager, I feel might be
jeopardized aver the wireless, is a play dependent

on iia situations and faci! expreseion, Broad-
castine, like filming, can be of far-reaching use-

genernted in

fulness to theatrical managers if administered in
sufficiently ekilfal diosee— Air, olthar vfourehaer,

ant a Piolk from Cenc

iin the world, and,
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The Way They HaveIn
America.

(Centinued from the previous page.)

adds to the charm of the home,  Wemen
like themas furniture. Certainly. there were
some very fine cabinets: and circular

receivers in the show, Prices, I noticed, ran
up as high as £200,
OF the 12,000,000 receiving sets in opera

tien throughout the world, the United
states are Delieved to contain as many 45
5,500,000. The number of radia mantu-

facturers js, therefore, large, and their
enterprise was proved by the chararter

of the exhibits they sent to Chicage, The
exhibition was described as the biggest and
most complete that has been held anywhere

so far as size went, l
think the boast was justified. Probably,

the other part of it could have been ‘main-
tained as well, but there was nothing $0
good as the reproduction of a B.B.C, studio
at the recent Radio Show at Olympia,
in London.
some of the little lectures which the men

in charge of the stands were giving struck
me both by their usefulness and by. the
picturesque terms they employed. One
was telling how to protect oneself against
bloopers.” Do you know what a * blooper’
is? Jt means a- person who causes * re-
prenierative sets that are as ticklish as a
nervous old maid in a haunted house to
squeak and shriek at the slightest touch.”
Among the httle things which amused mie

as | walked—or, rather, shoffled—through
the Chicago Coliseum aisles, were the free
distribution of a paper bag ‘to hold your
circulars’ by a daily newspaper, amd: the
demonstration that radio waves of sound
could be heard inside a steel safe! What
tickled me even more. was. the story told me
by an_acquaintance whomI ran into.

it was about a series of programmes
which is. being arranged by the principal
Chicago stations, to be called “ Musical
Journeys to Many Countries." Among the
national songs are to. be included drimking
songs, and the question has been raised
(and actually submitted to lawyers for their
opinions) whether this will be a. violation
ot the. Volstead) Act prohibiting alcoholic
liquor!

Here 1s something else I was told; <A
wide census has been taken of the songs
which give most pleasure... Very few. jazz
melodies have been asked for, Old favourites
like * The Last Rose of Summer,’ ' Killarney,’
"Believe me if all: those Endearing young

Charms,‘ and.‘ Silver Threads Among the
Gold" have won the day,

BEERRSSEEROPEERPaSlSSlleePeeaesr

“WHICH STATION WAS THAT 3°

A * World Radio’ Service.

Readers who experience any difficulty
in identifying any of the foreign trane-
missions which they may hear should
hil in the coupon printed tn each issue of
‘World Radio, and forward it to that
journal at Savoy Full, Strand, W.C.2.
The answer will appear andes the heading
of * Which Station Was-That?" im the
issue of the following week,
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~ London and Daventry News andNotes.
Ww are now able to Tre cletetts, acelin 1OnmL ho

those published im. our last iseue, of the
TACT AALS Wh hil lave heen anise for the week

preceding and ending on Christmas Day. The

tranemisxions will all be im keeping with the festive
BESO, Vel they are a varied in their character

aa to please listeners of all tastes. “The principal
ite Er aiternoon, December 10, will be

fA programme ‘of musie “bWy that preat Engheh
composer, Dr. Vanghan W iliame, who will himself

conduct, the soloist henge Mr. Harold Williams
(baritone). At 5.15 p.m. the first of # series ofa

new feature, which j to run for some time—the
reading of selections from Great Poema—will be
introduced, The choice this afternoonis Browning's
Childe Roland, This will be followed by anotherof
the Children’s Services which are inched period-

imliy on Sunduya Tho evening programme,
after the stodio service and an appeal by Viscount
Cave on behalf of the Police Court Mission, will be
dereted tea ballad concert, when the items will

he ot a Christmassy nitare,

ihn Sal ‘ny

= = Ca Ee

An beware of firat-class vaudeville born,

wean popular a part of the Birthday Week pro-
grmmes, will comprise the main part of the

provramme of Molday, December 20. Then,
betiecen Wand To clock, there te to bea coneert hy

the Chenil Chamber Orchestra, with Charles Kelly
and Lucy Pierce playing a Bach * Double” Coneerta.
Following the reading of the second general news
bulletin, doehn Henry will be heard until 10.40,

when itis hoped to relay, for halfan hour, portions
of the programmes from either American or Con-
tinental etations. In this connection arrangements
have been mocke for sever) special ‘transmissions
by varios stations in- the. United States: including

one or two propramines: by the Porter E. Pott s
Orchestra, which some months ago was heard
playing at the Van Curler Hotel, Schenectady. from
whene it wae relayed by one of Che American slations,

* * 2 .

A performance of Humperdinck s opera, Hansel
awe Gretel, willbe given in the studio between
7.30and $30 o'clock on Tuesday, December 21,
The work,-founiied on one of the favourite tales
by the brothers Grimm, is unique, not only inita
masterly treatment of simple, childlike themes,

with all the resources of modern orchestral writing,

hunt in this tow. that it-.appeals irresistibly to the
child who bears in tt a beloved tale, more happily
and vividly told than ever before, and to the
listener wha knows it for a masterpiece of highly
original mucicianship. Later that evening there
is te he half-an-hour of variety,

= + * #

Never hat there been piven & broadcast pre.

gramme ke that part which will include a Nativity
play. bo be relayed from “St, Hilary's Church,

Marazion, Carswall, on"edneslay, December 29,

The play, entitled BeMehem,’ waa written by the
Bev, Bernard Walke, viewr of the parish, mand its

performance by children and others who lve in

this remote, rural spot, just by the Cornish coast,
iA net intendel to be anything In the nature of a
public entertainment. Tt is merely an act of devo.

tion, and these who take part in it arc not trained!
for anything like 1 stage performance. It may he
mentioned that the play was firet performed last
veer, When it was witnessed by Mr. George Bernard

Shaw, who wos tooch impressed by it. Taisteners
ore simply privileged to hear it by the courtesy of
the vicar. tut it should be pointed out that it is

quite powible that some of these who take part
and speak in their own dialect, may pot be clearly
heard or even understood, betauée ne at tempt will

be mide to adapt the play for broadossting. The
phy will be- prefaced by Mr. Filson Young in #

short talk, during whichhe will-desoribe the church
and tts surroundings.

acon   

At SIS tum, we-are bo hegre some mote of tose|

delightful children’s poems by Ac A. Milne. Tt will
he remcriberced that ahiut a Wear Age @ recttal ad

} poems by the same author which had heen eet to

must by H. Fraser-Sinson was broadeast. It
was given by Mr. Dale Smith, tod that the poe
were 2s plensing to prown-ips: as. be the opounor

feneration is shown by the large number of requests
for their feptition which hive been comn ever
aince., The mew collection of poems we are. giving
this evening has also heen set to music by A. Praser-
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PiTdaten, wT il Mr. Dale Smitty Frill SLY their fret

hazrespiaki dieit Tet rhay MARC.
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No exonde will be made to leteners who

ordinanly switth off their sete carly for keeping

them out of bed a little Inter than naval this evening
for another programme arranged in the American
atyle which ia to be. given between 1,15 ond 11

oclock: Thore is no dowbt a to the popularity of
| the pr kind, given
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The Rt. Hon. J. RAMSAY MACDONALD, MP.,

will give Listeners throughout the British Isles
an account of his experiences coring his recent
holiday in the Sabora. .This Talk, which
promises to be of unusual interest, ‘will be
given in the Londen Studi and broadcast
from all Stations on Thursday, December 2,

at 16.15 p.m.

 

several weeks auc. but our second ventureis to Le

even more ambitiowt. Not only will it inclode

dance music and good percentage of what fs
perhaps the most interesting part to British

listeners af all American programmcs—the inimit-
able stvle of their announcers—but it will contain
some actual reproductions of the vores of one or

two of the best-known broadeast -ortist= in the

Dinitedd States,
= i i 

 

Tt almost goes without saving that Christmas and
Dickens are inseparable, io we fine the first part
of the procramme on Thorsday ‘evening,
December 20, piven oven to a performance of -

Pickwick Party, This has been specially arranged
for broadcasting by Btanley West and ect to music
by Marjoric Broughton, It will inclade all the
important characters created by the great novelist.
A cheery programme of selections from musical

comedies will be played by the archeatra between
BS nd DO oéletk., to be follow alter the hows

by another light fenture. Another Christmas

‘Party hin biewsia |arranged for Friday, Decemtor 24,

Tt wilh be recalled +hat al party was lash wear given

by the" Bioestore"; this year's will be arranged by
| Mise Mabel CariatatntInras; whose perpoalcurity before

Thursday,

Saturday, 

hie moropaly ine gun abilite ascArhare known

bo all listeners, After an- hour of this, something of

a change will be introdwoed. Mr. A, d. Alan, -the
author and teller of those * ter-fetehed though
enthralling stories..always 50 keenly anticipated by
listeners, will have something. to aay, Tb will he
Christmas Eve. and Ai, Alan has had a greater
experionce of the superna taral than anost Of aS,

Then at nine olock there is to he rein of
carola from the Chnoroh of St. Mary, Whitechapel,
followed by the ringing of five of Cril Scott's songs
by Mise Marion Carew. the composer being at the
piano, - ‘ : a

Christmas Day will begin with the relaying of 1
Cathedral Service from éither York or Manchester
at Il a.m. amd another service from Canterbury
Cathedral between 2 and 4.15 pom. Mi George
Grossmith. the well-known actor-manager, will later
be hearin a reading from Dickens and: also some
ft Hilaire Bellac a iFlutherheer) Tales, Dice beanie

will be the ‘order at tea-time, The CVenInE: DpO-

gramme, which bezina at six o clock, will consist

of an bowr's roilitery band muse, followed ly Nowk
of the series of * My Programmes, “Who eles

Father Christiias should compile this? Sobee.

quently listeners ‘will lear more of the amuaing
adventure of Will Hay, the schoolmaster-comodtar.

# # # ie

tiki

Dance mesic will be bradcast every nivht from
hoth the London andl Daventry stations, aswell
from all atations when it i# usdal for it to be wiven.

On Christmas Eve there will be an extencion of
dancer musie from both Londen and Daventry until
2am. [tehould also be pointed ouwtthat on severdl
evenings it has heen nereesary to re-arrange the
times of the ‘9,45 recitals,” details of which will be
Piven On OW programme pages in due course.

= oe i i

The end-cf-term concert which, a2 already stated
in The Rario Times, ia to he relaved from Eitan on
Wednesday, December §, will include the Overture
King Oho (arranged by Hont) and Stanforts
Phaudrig Croboore for chorus and orchestra.” Thora

will also be a pianoforte aclo by the winter in the
Houae Instrument Competition, and, if time pormita,
three port sons.

# # = *

Devoters of winter sports—and there muat be
many among Hatencra—will weltome a talk to be
given on Tuesday, December 7, by the Ri. Hi,
Lord Northesk, when he will recoont some of his
experiences in Switzerland, Lord Northesk is o
well-known tobogganing expert. ant last year won
two of the chiet enienta-ad Bt. Morita—the trac
National and! the Curzon Cup,

* # + *

come people, subjects, and dates for these who
ke talks=

Monday, Deetmber G&.-—Mr. A. W. P. Crawford :
akers of Modern Europe (Bismarelk),’

Mr.. Alfred Cox, Pecretary of the —Britwh
Medical Association : Ministry of Health Talk—
The General Practitioner,

Wednesday, December §,— Liewt-Col, W,
‘The Boyhood of Lord Clive,
Professor George Gordon:
Books (Cowper's Lebbers).

Detember of—Mr, oC)
“Great Artiats (Turner),
Professor A. H, Barker: ° Howe Heating.”
Mr. Trevor Clark: "The History of the Tower
ef London, with special reference to the Ceremony
of the Keys,’

Friday, December 10.—Ar. EV. Knox (* vow"

of Peach): Homorou Tatk—Not Bornes, but
Borinth.’

Deceniber .11.—Mr Ee. -, Prasathom

Gotelingam:» * Faindoo Marriage, Caremomnies”

Mr. Evan . Sharpe >Soccer Talh—The babii
Cap Draw, :

P. Drury:

Companiona bbe

Lewis Hind:

B
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“News From the Provinces.
 

N interesting concert is promised for Sunday,
December5, when the famous Brodaky Quartet,

Misa Mavis Punnett, and Mar: Parclney Colthamn will

' Be, Adelphi
If prin ' inal oft the Loveul Minne heeber

College of Music. Born on the shores of the Sea

af Azovioverseve nayrf yeareayo, he studied ander

Helliesbermer, the great quartet playe f, wail after

travelling Fur pe hecIe protesar Of the violin. at

the Moscow Conservatoire,

tion of Sie Chorkes Hallé, he came to Manchester to
Lake mp the pene of professar. at thee Royal

Manchester College of Music, and thirty-one years
aco niade hie dthut with the Halt! Orehestea in the

Menidelmaohn Concerto,

& 2 # a

Mr. Herbert. Heyner, the well-known baritone
will, on Thursday, December 9, give-4 short recita
of gipey songs of Bohemit aml Rowsia. There

is a peculiar fascination about. these folk songe,
Their pure melodies make them immortal. Even
to-day at Christmas the Romany wonten in our owt

noUiory aire carols, tke pieloilies of which remain

i thee vemary fer wariy was

he respond bles for the Progreninie,

MANCHESTER.

Brodeky

a it it *

Tt i4 encouraging to be able to report thet con.

Later, at the invita- |

e
s

 adlerabbs progress has been made with our Wireless

Fond for the Blind. 2
Trade Hall concerton October 77, the fund has now

padeed the E600 mark, Great assitanee waa giver
hy the stall at the Manchester Wireless Exhibition,

and altogether supporters of the movement can be
particularly pleased with what has ao far been done,

Bat the aren to be served ia a hax Te Oe, So let W14

hope that the present rete of progress will continue.
We are grateful, too, for the eplencid contribations

aunt in through the post,
* at # cs

Mr. Claude Martit (Dickens cketches}, Mise

Colleen Clifford (impressions anil sketches at the
plano}, Mise Jean Pauland Mise Leonie Lascelles,

will be heard during a variety programme on
Weinesliv, December 3,

LIVERPOOL.

HE foppy Hangman, desertbed by the author,
Mr, Harold Brighouse, as a * grotesque in one

act, is to be performed by the Liverpool Radio
Players. on Wednesday, December 15, Thepoene
i daid io Naples at the beginning of the nineteenth

eontury, ani an exciting plot ia developed. on
onginal and homeorous lines: Miss Marvel Hulme,
who ia playing the leading part, “ Nita,’ haa been
i Member of the Radio Players since their forme-
tion, proviawaly touring Ameria with the famots
acter, John Shine, and playing ‘leads! with the
Piconecr Players,

PLYMOUTH.'

HE St, Galviel’s Male Voice Quartet, a combina-
tion already well known to West Country

listeners, wil be heard during the early part. of the
VARIN PRograniind on Saturday, December 11.

i * + i

 

 

Acshert song recital by Madame Bara Williams,
of the Beecham. anc Carl Rasa Opera Companies,
will be included in the local programmed on Wedl-
neaday, December &. Mr. Foden Woilliama, the

well-known entertainer, will again provide an

amucing interlude, after which o fantasy entitled

Tie Muker of Dreame, by Oliphant Down, will

be hroadeast, |

= = T +

Forthcoming tallke :—
Thursday, Dec. 9.—Mr. T,

Marie Coreli—A Memory.
Friday, Dee. 10.—Miae, Zulma Lynel:

Wilkinson Riddle:

French

Insugurated by the Free

 talkk—the Art of Btory-Telling.

CARDIFF.

NOTH EE ait t! ' fy slat ie ek CT Fe HSC ners

d for Monday, The-
Geni her i, when incdlents w iff 2 rive n Tepresct iting

the (all ta Armia and tie Departure ofthe BLE. to

France, the Armistice, anid the: Hetinik. ~The
artiste ehosem fer this Pragramnie ore all ‘ald

favourites: Mr, John Bork:
and Spree; ¥ vette, the quaint

Miss. Grace Daniel, who will be heared im pet betas:

ballads and aones with fonsing elope + nd: My,

Donald Davies, who will take the part of Old Bill
Yvette and Mr, Davies will alec be heard in @ sketch
eutitied Tommy Bigs a Sovecair, which was first

performed by the famons ‘Splinters” Tt is hy
Laurence Craven (Captain Green,’ MC), who was
severely wounded in Prenee,

 

evenings hag heen arriat

SHer at SOTAtT.

f oped iene '

fn L i +

Cardiff Ftation: it doing all it can to encomragre
thease wha care to hat thew hand at writ phnys

about Wales and the West Comitry. Unenitable
mManiecripts are not rejected at-aight if reconstrige.

tiod is at all posible, aa more than one author,
whos playa have been snocessfally broadcast,

can testify.
2 * 4 #

Mr. Frederick Lake, who will sing af Cardiff
on Wednesday, December 8, waz one of the first

to sing for the BLL, his carly broadcasts
taking place at Marconi Howse, He is an old

| Chapel Royal choirhoy, and was one of the pioneers
whe went to France to entertain Britieh troops
dunng the War, where he gave over 2,500 concerts.
Misa Constance Wentworth, who is singing duets
with Mr. Lake, gave the same noamber of per-
formances in France.

                        

Tuesday, Dee. 7.—Capiain H. A. Gilbert: + The
Peregrine Faleon.”

Wednesday, Dec, §—Tho Rev. Ebrard Boes :

* Webbh-Engiish Poets

Thursday, Dec. $.—Councillor W. Deacon, Mayor
ot Brdowater : “Phe Hera ot Bachum."

STOKE-ON-TRENT.

HE Potteries Choral Pos wie, cundhieheel bry Mia

Carl Oliver, will, on Wednesday, December 5
give a performance of Phaadrig Crahoore (Patrick
Connor), an Trish tillad by .J. Sheridan Le Fann,
and set to omuste by Sir Charles Stanford, Part
of the programme this evening will alac be devoted
to comporitions for vielin arpiano by Frederick
Humphries, who will himezelf play; Mr. Alby Hull,
whois well known in Chester and North Stator:

shire, being the solo. vinlonist, The last half-hour

of the programne will take the form of a Tabloid
Musical Drains, a burlesque written and performed

by Frederick Humphries, in which he will demon-
strate the valoe ofSeer MeO Aeay
pathe tie background for that famom pilav, Aleve
be DP rentinna,

ae
fiawily),

HULL.

A PROGRAMME of chamber. niudic ia to be
brondcatti on Wedneaday, Deotimber 8, when

Miss Guendoline Roe will ee A pianoforte recital
of nidern compositions; her playing was highky

appreciated at the Ratarday Night Popular Concerts
in the vity., Miss Doris ¢ owen (eeprare) Will sine

two groupe of zones, while Arthur Johnson’ a Quintet,
well known to local licteners, will be heard tn
Mozart's Qeane in G Minor, Rohumann's Qu lite
itFlat Major conclading the programme,

 

[ming fo heavy prevvre ot our apace we regret
that the Children's Corner ia wnaccidably weld over
thie aceck, 40 taporlant announcement for latenera
tothe Londen and Deavantry Ckildvea‘a Hour will be
found on: page oO,

 

 

| BOURNEMOUTH, leichtcaataa eyett

A SHORT Chrivtmas play, entithed The Cap of
Happiness, will- be pirecaented by the Bourne-

maith Cons il ont Sorial Service «an Moendar.

December 6, A Cinderola Faitominn ta aavot hi Cr
attraction ProMieed for ma bredsy Deewember L1,

= + x ~+

Light Fuietian music will be heard during ihe
afternoqny PMagramme on Friday, December 10,
Loch uikovsley' a Cage Vaojaetie Suite, and the Valse
from Evgen Onégin are inclodid, whike thie aalotet.
Mine. Lida Danilaya, will eawiribute Some tayter-
sting. Russian songs, not often heared,

7+ a 2 *

That true idleness jx deserving of the highest
prise" ie the subject of a broadcastdebate arranged
for Friday, December 10. Mr. Hugh Stokes: wha
will speak in favour of this Bombew liat aMprising

Proposition, is well known as a-writer on. art and
history, His opponent will be Mr. Risdon Bennett,
whose talke on eiphteenth-contury men of betters
and the charme of Dorset have given pleasure to
ny Weiee nea,

* df a =

Mr. Reginald Renison is to play the Mozart
PyHien {oncerda ‘vk4 Ahnjpor at theVOnine concert

on Sunday, Diceber 5, When’ the New. Forcet
Vocal Trio ave contributing Negro Spirituals and
Old English songe,

i # tt +
Fortheoming talk :—

Ducaday, December 7.—
Sloman, CMG

iil Present.

Thureday, Daewegia ber ah, Pha Hey, H. "Es Bary t

Winter Sporta in Canada and Switeerland.

Brigadieroneral Hy 3.

D.2.0.: The Soudan, Past3

BIRMINGHAM,

HE second of the Beethoven Centenary Sores
of concerts will be given an Sunday afternoon,

fecember 5, when there will be items by Mr.
Nigel Dillaway (pianoforte) and Miss Esther
Coleman, who will sing two groupe of songe,

# # + #
The first half-hour of the programme on Tucedar,

December 7, haa heen given the interesting title
‘Flower and Bird) Music, sabjecta which have
inspired mary eminent composers in their finest
compoa tions,

 

tt % #

John Overton, author of several radio fantasies,
has written a new one called The Sivwertal Meaty,

which will be produord by Perey Edgaron Tuesday,
December 7. The fantasy ia in several goenca or
epiecdes, which are described by menus of mined
plctores,

* a a +
Same of nest week 8 talke:—

Toesday, December 7.—Mre, Loveday Canwron :
“A Country. Drive im Switeerland! *(hanti-
cleer" : Poultry Talk.

Weduceday, December §,—Miss Mabel France:
‘Viewing Lake eae Canine Eyes.’

Thursday, December 1.—Mr. W. A. Summers:
‘A Famous Novel of the Russian School.

Friday, December 10:—Misa Estelle Sbecle-
Harper: * Ye Printer —Hys Marke,’

Saturday, December 1l.—Mise FE. Fortesine
Daria 2 ‘Readings from William Morris,’

PROGR:AMME INDEX.
AFis.) waceed eet alae aye

 

MAOMMESAN Oo scars tek ve voce e510, 511, 512
TUESDAY i.c005.0. 0500500 S18, SE 5, 5G, 51
WEDNESDAY .s.cveiccccs 88, 519, $20,501,522
THURSDAY... ca..cccsecan ses bi aesSR 524, 525
PRIBAY. scccaietnrcks chai eres epee Sab, SB, 529
REIN0:5 no wnTish ne ee peas 2 530, 531, 532
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The Singerandtthie Song Law the New WavelengthsWork.
By Hayden Coffin,

[Listeners (eid pilypeins an London and the

whe have enjoyed fhe delightful aging
and octing of Mr. Handen Caffincin many famous
arunrcal palerip welt read wath interest fis views oa Mie

f womenare cf wei.|

aro RCES

HE tendency of modern civilization is to make
life “as chat Every day we

learn Gf some new Inbouwr-taving devier that
promises to doa piece of work in half the time that
itnow takes todo, Notonky in business and domea-
o life do these inventions appear; we haye them

alee in oor lesions hows, when entertainment, and
net time, 14 the thing that matters.

Tn this respect the coming of radio has brought
change, Not only is it the

wherthy A pnedt deal of time ‘and labor

hut. it also enables us to hear many of
artists for practically nothing—the

aniec, infact, ofa wireless ect and the annoal licence.
Tweats Howe wankto hear nh pood
Jneer, we had to pay pretty dearly for the privilege.
Rut to-day, nearly all our greatest singers have

broadéast at some time or other,
When the Londen opera season is at ite height

people are compel bed ta quene ip for homers betore

they can got w seat. Y¥ct toalay, if they care to
listen through the wireless, they will probably hear
mst as wellat home, and certainty more comfortably,
atthough perhaps for the majority of music lovers
the appeal ef opera by ndio may not be so great
aa when the artists can be seen sa well as heard.
Nevertheless, were it not for radio, many thoussnds
af people would never realise the beanty of opera
as tt is sung bysome of the finest artiats in the world.

The Good Old Son¢s.

Nat Ver} borage ThE, the EOB.C. had the happy

thought of including in their programme a nomber

of okd songs that were popular when I waa a bey.
[-am sure that copntless listeners must have been
delighted to have had their memories revived and
uppealed to in this pleasant way.
A song's success depends very much on howfar

it ia able to appeal io our emotions. Tt is much

like being shown by a friend in number of family:

photographs ; althongh you feign interest more
cut of politeness than anything else, you are really
hored to the extreme, Bit suddenly, perhaps, you

recoamize the fnee of o friend whom ‘you had once

known, or catch a ghimpese of a. place where you had

once ataved. and then your interest immediately
awakes, So it is when we listen to old songs on
the radio; only, a3 I have said, here you can

discriminate without hurting anybody's feelings,

Tt ecems to me that the greatest difficulty in the
way of the successful broadcasting of songs 14 the

artist hiniwelf.. No ainger who has had any length
of experience oan be wholly independent of his
temperament Although. personally, I do. not
pretend to pisses An ekotio, artistic Lemperament,

yet [ cannot help a certain sensitivencas of feeling

which f ty years of singing before audiences has
helped to cultivate. Thus, E feel that when an

artist iz singing. in an empty room tH & littl: black

box, he is somehow prevented from giving of his

Tt te thet magnetic interchange bebyeey the

anger and his audience—that electric something by
which he knowa instinctively that he has the

sympathy of thease who-ace wiwiching him—whichhe
misters so badhy in the broadensting studio,

However, apart from theac disadvantages, I am

strongly of the opinion that the radio Song hia

alreatiy accoinplished a Ist for the benefit of both
the commercial and the artistic worlds, and that itis
destined to accomplish much more. 1t has brought

people into touch with-songs which othorwite they
would never haye heard, and it has firen. enbertain-
mont to-those who have never had the opportunity
or the money to hear really good singing. "These

far-reiching advantages must necessarily override
the few diSadvantaven TL have mentioned, :

rh
ihe4 posible,

aboul © Tiaraclons

rebecdiciinn

ATE Sn Ted,

out Ere-best

Vers fie,: :

boat.

 

 

 

By P.

ott interim report upon
This is @ matter

WEIbITE Bir Ba!) etter

Farvevnes kup

A: asked to write 2 al

the new wavelength acheme,
of some difieulty, because,
the dnitintion oof. the “arlene, rb is

difficult ta ber the wood for the trees.
The first thing that is shown by the now ware-

length plan is that the distant listener finds hiniwelf,

on the whole, far moore favourably placed than he
was before, while’ in mn Caace the lotal bebener

Is not ao favourably placed. This: speaking in
terma of majorttick, might seem ob firsh-a retro
procstep. wed T want to make it quite clear that,

while it was obvious that the plan would benefit
the distant listener, ii was designed for the future
and for -the majority, eo that countries might

fevelop in terme of fewer wavelengths and hicher
power,

Teking the &tations im crder, Aberdeen ond
Birmingham appear to he kept very much upon

their right wavelengths, aa we anticipated. In
fact, the maximum error of dive reence 14 something
hike 70 te Ti cyt ‘es . tnd ve think ¢oe We CA

get less than this. It is interesting to find that,
hstening in Keston, the ParnnnchainSrapaieinte

ean be picked wp without Interference from Aber-
deen in the day time, but at night a jumble pro-

pramimne is received outside «certain tone. Bourne-
mouth appears to be alittle stronger when listeners
tune in their sets, and this applies to most) of: the
stations which have reduced their waves,
As to the relays, these ore functioning much

as we thought they would. Of course their range
has been considerably out down—of that there
can be no doubt—but listeners generally, in a city
where the station is located, seem to be satisfied
with the service, since it has not greatly changed.
There is probably less interference on the relays
which are sharing a British wave among themeclves,
than on those which are sharing an international
COmMOn Wave, ;

There haa bern one considerable trouble with
London, where trouble was least expected. The
Hation of Geipvig has been interfering with London

 

 

P, ECKERSLEY.

by heing something liké 6 kilocvoles off jis wave.
length on two separate OCCNsI0ns in three nizhta,
This is a matter which no doubt will he put-right
very soon. We have telegraphed to ‘the Titer.
mat‘ional (iffice abonk thi, have veried the wave:
length of London by three different methods;
and are corkain that ib, at amy Tate, 18 Horrect,

I can only repeat. in coneloding this little report,
thint anticipations are berg rented, anck owe ih

ask those who find that their norms!) service &
interlered with, to rely upon Daventry. We have
been right in supposing that the efficiency of (his
Hiathion "ass heen largely improved, anc from the
tohnite tmtasuremoents that oe lave taken, we

heheve that the station ia now considerably more

effective than it was before the wavelengths were
changed, Let those, therefore, who are dissatinfied
with the service that they have normally heer

getting. conorntrate upon Britain's high-powered

atation, from which they will get, we think, an
adequate programme, ane certainly a. powerhal
ie
sienal,

 

Ae with the adoption of the wen Weorelength Scheme
all British relay stations (except ‘Tele cond Bredard,
whieh are working Gr ternational compen lepe-

eagiie) will hencefonedrd te weorking com tee come
manele rath of. Daa parires, He programmes” of

Southern yveloy stetions will we longer be published dn
fhe Northern dition of Tak Tapio Times, nor the
Tragnirees of ionvicrh relay) stains ah ire ore

Hilition. The present wovelongthes are as follows »—

Abond ern
paiiienual? = 4 “y oe vi WO
Crilaszow |. = ee ' re Sb
Belfast .. es ae : + 58, T
Lamncdionm .. ae — = ; oo EE
Newrastle ae is es : Sea
Manchester i wT. Ps, . ated

Bonrnemonith 4 aa ; ; A]

Cardi .. ea ak a a ok, Puch
Lewes nee a ig te a aa ee er

Bradierd ne fa i : a
All other Relays “ i ; _- SRS

£28200PEPEPePPPSPRPPEIeeePROSEERESPEEPESEEesseeeEEees

REPORT ON

Name of Broadcasting Station usually
received = = et = =i

Your distance from Station in miles -

Is any continuous note (heterodyne)
heard in the transmission ? -

Is there any change in strength or
quality since Nov. 142 - -

General Remarks «-.--...-... tier Hamat
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THE NEW WAVELENGTHS.

Please All tn thre Coupon on or after November 28, and return it te the

British Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Savay Hill, W.C.

be marked WAVELENGTHS.
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Listeners’ Letters.
Wireless for Hospitals—A National Survey.

Tis nowjust on two yearasinoe I hal the honour
to broaditast from London to all. statione. in

the British Isles my appeal for the installation af
wireless in all general horpitals, eye hospitals, cot-
tage. hospitals, convalescent homes, and similar

institutions throughout. the. land.
We have heen told what has been donetn London

howpitals—ao splendid moversent which was started
hy the Dody News some five months later than my
national scheme. IT should like to place before the
country the exact resulta of the
iledler Aric mare W ideapread effort, |

and -to that end I invite the
anireiiries Of all each imstitetion

a4 0 have enumerated to forwaitl to

mé,-at the ackiress below, the fallow

ig particulars: {1) Amouné. of
money raised tor their local wire!
fond, (2) Number of  beda: and
wards oquipped in their local low

jital or «hi pt. (Late when

their local fond waa inanguraterk,
Having received this infer nutioan,

fwill ascertain the very interesting
tatal, and: forward ‘details to The |
Ratia” Tine wel ta the Press

gcieralhy—Rente Howanp, 2
Bruiswick Phiee, Hove, Brigtibon.

Understanding Big Bon,

Iv is probably not genersliy known

i the average listener, when he
hears the familiar yoiee of Bie Ben,

that the correct time is indicated by
the first stroke of the hoor—not, by
the quarters, Tt may often happen,

lnweter, that the listener is neat |

prepared, wateh in hand, to cateh
the tiret stroke, but comes in when
‘Biv Ben” je already tetling his tale,
Int that ease it is necestary to time
the last etroke carefully and- deduct
five secunds for each of the other

athikes, For instance, if your watch

thows. 7—O—45-" at the Jast stroke, | }

you are 45° fast, lesa Gs 5, or He|
that is to say, fifteen seconds fant. |
The answer to the question, ‘ How
Hane to kneewhich ia the Inst

attoke till it's too late to snap it?”
ia, of course, tine all the strokes till
you have snapped the last one.
The quarters take about three
seconds each ta reel off. So if you
happen to catch the leat stroke of the three-quarters
chime, you can deduct about ten seconds—A. DE
NORM ASVILLE, The Park, Ealing.

Listening to the Continent.
Toe other evening [ found atmospherica very

annoying in my three-valve set, and, moreover,
alter ten o'clock, there was nothing to listen to m
England, other than varieties of jaze (of which we
seem to haye hed on urifair-amount lately}. In
degpair, | tried for German stations and at 10.15
pieked up Frankfort-on-Main, just aa the announcer
wis giving out the firstitem of a musical progranime.

The announcer s words came through with upusvel
clearness, and for three-quarters of an hour I!
lidtenet spellbound to one of the most delightful
ven! and instrumental concerte [ have enjoyed
for many « long day! The audition was wonder-
fully pure and pefect, marred only by a few
fadings. In view of ihe multitude of bewntifal
eqnpositions which are heard on the Continent,
hut do not seem to reach England, would it not
he worth while for one of the BBC. staff to listen
to Continental concerts, and aclect. for importation
imperformance in British broadcasting atodios
ame «f the many géema which opm apparently
paknown to the organizers of our British concerta }
— Aes Overseas Vistros,” Herts.
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The Horn and the Trompe.

Mr WV. Hety- Horenissos, inthe hfth of: hia
interesting articles entitle” Story of the Orchestra,’
pa bliehiedt it VOUT lasueé of Qetober 23:- writes as

follows: *'The horn and trumpet have low funda-
mental notes amd can produee about the firet sixteen
harmonics, the trombone can prodnce cight, or,
With perseverance, ten,”

[venture to point ont that to couple the trompet
with the horn in this way i4 contrary to experience,
Aa regards the number of haitmonuce that waa Tee

—————————————— 

_[Novensen a 1826.

London Bells That Carry Far.
Tae following extract-frona letter whith I hate

recently received fro, a German friend resvhing

in: 4wickan-Sechedewits, in Saxony, may be of
initercet to your readers — 2 ;

“Sines. Isat March I have heen a
broadcast Prarraiimes, Aiy son halt the apparatus
himgelf, and wos get a wy onderful rece ption from all
atationa both in Germany and. abroad. For
example, last. Sinday nb -9 poem. 1 teard the hel]
of St.  Martin-in-the-Fields in London. and- aa

the peal finished, the organ arid the

singing in the: church hevan: after
that came the sermon. Everything

|

listener bo

was 60 toudl atid élear that we easily
forgot the distance. which separated
ve. Ag I Possess & lively Tmiaeina-

Hon, if

Lari vay eH in Londan:,

ing the noiaa of the buay
fares. Do risliberd- ine

went hard for ne to
Avoids

thoronch-
ic quietor

andl! darker atrerts and alleya of the

city: until T food mise before-phie

daor of the cld church. ‘Tha
picture may not correspond at al
to the fhets, but such a picture was

presented ta amy imagination by
the sound «ef thee @ehutch hells.’ —

Wl. H. Rivecnos; Woodtelt Boned,

Cheadic Aline Chaehire.

lavixndG here in Debrecren, Hin-
pary, we havea nine-yalve set, iol
with frame aerial and: loud-spenker
we-can get all the Enohsh stations:
Lam British born ant! married

| «& Hovigarian, god] cannot tell you
how niy- heart beats at the sont at

| Bow Belle. Ita auch a homely
| sound. My -lushand, who speaks
| English very well, delights inthe
} English programmes. My. little

| danghter, two-and' a half years old,

listens to the Children’s Hotir.
Thanks to: broadcasting, | hare a
link with the Old Country the valtie
of which T cannotexpress in words—
(Mrs.) amie “Mar, Istvangdzmalom,

 

A FILMSTAR AT THE MICROPHONE.

hateners his firsta of England.

produced, or, in other words, a6 regards the compasa

of the instrument, the hom js-unigue among brass

wind instruments in- being. capable of producing
aixteen harmonica by variation of pressure of the

hnman bipa, avd parts written for thik instrument

sometimes call for the protluction of the sixteenth
harmonic, The trumpet should, hi this connection,
be ¢oupled rather with the trombone. For either
of these two ingtroments parts are seldom written
for a higher harmonic than the eighth, but good
players on either inetrument are able to preuce

wine or ten harmonies, and an exceptional player
eleven. The open harmonics on the trumpet are,
Of tunre:, an octave hteher than on the trombone,

—H. A. Warros, Qratt Park Road, Streatham
Hill, =.W.2.

[Adi Hhely. Hutehineen writes: Tana indebted to

your correspondent tor having written to pant oat
& mishading statement, in the fifth of my arbicles
on. tls Cinbiesinn: Might I be allowed to amend
the statement toowhich he refers}. 1 should have
written; * The trumpet, a buudred yeara ago, had
a how fundamental note and could prodmes the fret
sixteen. harmonics, but-sines then. tte conetraction
haa been: modified, its fundangental tote jia-an
octave higher, fund ii can prochice -tlin fret eight.or
fen brine only iJ

Mr. Richard. Barthelmess, the American film star, photographed at
the microphone in the London Studie, from which he recently gave

 

Debrécsen, Hungary.

T was crossing St. James's Park,
London, the other day, with a friend
from Portugal, when Big: Ben strock
the hour. Believing tt woukl be of
intercat, I pointed out the fact to

my friend. ‘What,’ he exclaimed,
‘that Big Ben: why, ita louder in: Lishon{*—
A BB... Parern.

 
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

A New Scheme for London and Daventry
Children.

Is order to give more time for programme items,
and to lessen the amount of time given to birthday
greetings, it has been decided that after December |
the names of * birthday chikiren' shall be read (to
the nomber of 100 per dav, arat present), but that
no ‘hidden present” inetructions chal! he piven,
There are many people wha would! like the birthday
erectings cletee way with altogert her. ‘Thera re

many who like them. This is an attempt to please
both sorte.

fl arpeee

ib

ieee

ie

ioFF)

NOTICE TO READERS.

The Editorial address of “The Fadia Times" and
ef the Britush SretonnieyCompany, Lid., is Savoy
Hill, Strand, Low-toa,

shes sieseeeat Te eeearia) ri

|, Twelve Months tinh}, Ade: Gh:
odattededebehaefeel Beet
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LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
Basn i Tener)

Pianotorte |
Pe aeBs 1 PrayeA Cit

HEDOULE

RE DFTELRRA (Sok

[ue VIRBLRAS
Jcons ANSELcheietaccd by

UIRCHESTHA

Overtare to" The
i urberpuiit ihe,“ Ring lige. the

Bi trot Oo Rede” 2... aaa

uriain

fferrard Wollsanes

Clown: Fierrot: Uobumbime ; Harlequin

Pantaloon ; -Pierrette (ancl Pierrot)

Hrpp.e Nasi (with Orchestra)
Una Purtinn Lacrosn (Blige cd" Arore |) Jane sel

La Dennd & Meke be (Rigihebiad oy ccs oh erty

OCH ESPA
Livrinn Rearend 5.4. ced eae el

Biuptial Mateye eee eet tel
Bemphonid Poem, * Phaeton

. : Saal

NieDezlELek1
Prelide Poa de a Re

Valeo Det i pitaw ne es ;
Chanson Teeter oS, aes -

CMECTTTet
Schereo in BB Mitier, Lips a hon }

eo Cracshiae ia i quick Polish

Ciyniee, merely heave al rece

cdenl ‘of °° fraghime Tt cues fie

Bet: eeee

M. ZACHAREWITSCH,

the talented violinist, who will be
heard ih this evening£ foncert tron

London

fan, (fF iret, fo. th Cub ct

Cracow. “A tentiry has nearhy
pone by singe Chopin carncd for
Poland «distinctive plese in the
ron af mnuge, We hare had ta

wait anme time for another Polish
composer approaching the calibre of
Chopin, but there ia now & promis.
ing group of composers known os
‘Young Musica) Poland. Of these,
Saymanoveki i¢ the moat fomiliar—at any rate
in neland, Lircdoriir Rosyoki. is another

important figure io the group. He waa born in
Warsaw forty-bw'o vears fo,

ORCHESTRA
Blingsor's AP gra Chantel fi

Ofgan.

picture.

do ithe Flower Maidens

(Parsifaly ...34. fiseeseeeeee Pager
Henne A.ASH

Ree’ Ligelee Gralim we ee ee y
OM Bpighiah

pe ee Gualter

Phyllis: Has Such (harming Graces]
ew. Bie, Dhow Winter VWiviel oat

OnNCOHESTRA
SeconSyphon in DY Major was eee e RS

(PHIS, one of the happiest of Terohuna's worke, is
4. in four Movements,

The First Movement (Fairly qiick) is graceful
and owing, There are teso, Misi Tincs—(n}
the one which appents at the opening aa a duet
for two Hoens, and (hy that whith appears a

_PROGRAMMES

microphone can
This service,

 

- RADIO TIMES -——

lttite- later aad “Elio ame Viola ‘die Quit of
thea the Movement grows

Hed ee i
The Becost MOVEMENT LParig alemlis needita

- ath ¢ és aoa aannewint Complex ii ts stricbire,Cae,

anid milla for ayimpotheti Sheri
if ite beauty da to be redlieet,

The Tams { Miclenade/ y
rrene ofa) bens woth: ieee,

Basstions—ilone, except for the “Cellos, plucking
irpepiig pasa. Bo far owe: hove: aw osart of

qubele  Minnet, threemia-bar, out a  qink
pakeare, four-in-a bar. soon follows {it begins to

Strings Alone: as oO contrast to the preceding

poriion for Wind lone}. Ont of these tye

happy little tunes the Movement is largely made
The Frseane (feick ond eprived) opens with. ti
long-breathed ewinging bunt for Strings. The

MoveMeEst Ani, aaBY
Clariicts, ‘tuned

Seeond Main Tune is aleo for Birings alone,
rather slowh:, with a erncopated for ragtime}
repetilion of a& note,

=

it will be

 

§.20-5.50 app. Aurniunm Borrenign will rend
a short abory if bloven chapters, © AHancdsomni Ds

As: Handsome Does, by Bret Harte

\ BR. ARTHUR BOURCHIER began his atace
career ino his ('xford days, when, a5 an

undergraduate af Christ Church, he took a
proniinert peut in founding the Oxford Univer

aity Dramatic Beoiety, which his sinew given ao
many roeruite to the professional stare; He
has bad an active and varied carecr fa actor,
manager, and producer, ond has oppeared in
many famous plays and many historio parts—for
instance, he was Brotus in the all-efar. perform-

TATTLEACLU LEA LEAESOT CAA TATA ATEA TU TEL TA PEER ECETTTERAT AAT TATE ATES

| The Reproduction of these
Copyright Programmes is

strictly reserved.
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Fielip- Afirrce

ih photograph of the recent Dedication Service of the Lireesocl Cathedral Jase

remembered, was broadcast, ond the
be seen suspended on o wire near the centre of the

The organ will be heard thin evening tn the London programme

ember 28)
——- — eeeee

ccemkionm of the
tebratpor in 1a ba,

Andon) 0D he gave a command periocmance wil
The JWearchan of Deie boing Locbarard at

maniiningham > bot he hos probably never plived

midience; than these that
Long lohn Silver in hia

eto wt this

nee oof ofrlienes Cheer im bh

Sloan dee Hire. Cererenbeary

heron

bo nore ein bhisiasbic

earthy Go )oe Tits oobiA

hash prowl Ltr

Stein Theates

BO BOW

8.10 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
FROM THE Brepie

Hymn, 7 Fron irherlLarnidl's Litt

(A. ane MM.)es :
Bible Reaclineg

Bune Diitiis

Address tear the Bor, WW, H,

Trinity, Folkestor

Hv mr, ‘Trumpet of Gel Bound High? {As and BE,
ree nl

Prayer.

THA

Fe
oy UP reerenry

BELLS

Mouirtains *

ELiort, THeoky

Vesy Wg

Ty, oe sade ips leo
fig Hater NP eis es

la nentaaa
ALORS, Fans OS.

|

Ale Wa appepiribenl
Bix Preachor in Canterbury Cobhe-

corel in: Ta “aanel he les. been

Organising oven nePera For thes horch

of England Missionary Soecte ty
(Northern Provinee),

     

 

  

  

Nir. ARTHUR CRANMER,

the popular baritone, who will con
tribute some songs to the London

programme this ‘evening.

£55 Tre Weee'’s Goop Cars,

Vietoria Horpital for” Children.

Appeal by Bir. Ores. Bares

MHE Vietonn Hospital for Children
celebrated ite Daamoncd Jubilee

werk. wher mr: Johnston

Forbes. Fabertson preaided: at. the
jubiles cline mil Appeal for

fimida, for uniottanately. the Jeon
derftul work that the thesprtal hey

done for eo leng is tow merece by finan.

Chi cribarrasaments coting from -the time od
the war, At present IT rma rita ree 1st heck at the

hospital in Chelsea. and on ¢enealeseent home
(itself fity years old\ at Bropelsbairé) oe well ae
freabing over TAM it. pecbre tite eae,
Me, Oaven. ares, who onoakes- the appeal,

iB One of the most popaior ecto on: toe
London atage, Rome of iis best - known
parte lave been Peter Boyan in The Chara
Stoel, Mark Rabe an the ‘eeamatic
of TF Winter Comes, onl Julian
in Jipfomacy: Tih is at ‘present
the -Fiavhonse in anenice,
The tuldress to which ofonsthons should he: sent

i+ The Vietona Hosamtal tor Cildren, Tike Steet;

Cheleca, BW,

CPS yOI

Benuclore
APPeAriag “nb

20, Wesrume Fosrpasr; Gesrea. News Dow » EET; Local Annotscomente  
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815 Ongin Recrran by

 

iH, Gioae (stan,

Bele. Dh, i

Relayod from
LiveiFioh CATIA

Kate Wisten (Sopranc}
ARTICuas sor (Baritone)
DACAEWwrrece (Viel

Tithe Studia

RATE WINTER
Lallabs aa ys ae
Fir Hone ot Foy i

Hailed Hoagion

Will-a"tha IWMe Shanna blae et Aries

FACBAREWITS CH

EE ee hry ted a ere hay a nae ede oa arga

Ttonda JMeter

AURTELUM Cas Ac

My Lovely Celia, .. cases es teoonge Jone
The Slighted Swain . Latta lass en
Drink To Me Only W ith TI } Hiyer

arr. Guiltier

“4Qapp. Og¢an Recivar, relayed from Liverpool
Premade aha Pugs in Dhoree
Rondeau in D Flint .,.. vactevv es ona

166 fathe Stidio

10.25 app.

10.45

ARPHOR Chasen
The Riwdeida Fire ::.. et Vaughan Willtane

The Cracile ‘Aemng Saige PES Coo Ee Aloe

Leave Ta a Balel 2. cee ee a hon Poery

ZATHAREWITSCH

Nobody Knowa the Treubla [ve Seon (Negro
Spiritual) ..........Plortnee Comerou White

Lament .....; . Af. Zocharewiiers
Beherzo, * ‘TaranteaRe ee code Wientawsky

Kare Winter
One Morning Vory Early . Wilfred Sanderacn
Boat Upon Mine, Little Heart Poteet eleAycater

0, Divine Rotlecmear basa are peer na ce ie es bara: a

Oroas Recrrat (Gentine, ‘elas ei

fram iverpool

Gon moto melerata ... oe RE

Larghette iin F Sharp Mision’ fs se Wesley

Finaln from Brmphany, Wo, Loe. LPered

EPILOGUE

From the Aiiidia

 

oA DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

Pare i figndte eC

 

b- a0-6. 0 app.
60-1050 S.A. from Jondon (9.10
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EP Di alPark

The ey Reverend the Dean of Llondaft
Cathedral, whom Cardiff listeners will hear
this afternoon when the Evensong is broad-

cast at 3.30),

Fake Titrentox

The Clothe of Heaven ........ Phones Ganka!

Ii Sunvnertioe on Brodean-...... Cienkam Peel

Sony af the Prdanaquin Hearerd .... Jenin Skew

Tha Prest of oanterna oo... tlirenriliy Banioek

WRCHESTIA

Tha ' Parvin Symphony: oe. oes ee inca

Pack: Bean

Drink in Me Cindy ai ly ee ee arr. Pal Beard

Lavited: vilechy Air ;8 a ek eee ee Gaucniion fe feel

Sicilionins and Rigas dan .. Frencwur-Aretaler

ORCHESTRA
Suite Algerienna eat ee bon fee rind

Aa from Londen

Local. Hews
Livesroot CaTraeoran Onesas 9.40 wnod LEIS

245 Syvoxry

3,55 Hrehestral Selection, Wiltred

429 eecneaerel Selection,’ W. Hi Squire’

6.15 Orchestral Suite,

§.390-5.50 app.

6.30—7.45

6.55 Tre

§.0-10.50 8.5, fram London ‘9.10

[Novesime Sh, 1826

Svosey. Nomreore (Teta \

SraNoneereon (Hees. darttione)

Tae Wiaeiess AUGMENTED Oni WESTRA, Cah

dicted hy Cant. WA. FearneSTON
Orchestral Selavtion, Sar Hepet Bisdieyh Sone

and yal teaele

Nonrecarns
Tritated. sss eae e eee eet - Piaher
I Chnnat, OTe 46 Od hers “Bho. aeseg

3.50 Weise AJELLO

Olt Men! Might Haye Boen* .. Jo, Best

The Bieckbird'’s Bimg. ci. ek ee en OY Sell

Sanilerson 4

Sores and Ballads

4.19 Eatricn Coleias

Autumn Bong.

Magdalen at MiehneWsprs

enna le Ogee

PEGena

“i160 Sruacr. Powers

Gretio Bong... eae

Frignd o° Mine
ae eae gE Pele

Sennderiern

a Sore

aud HeehAes

436 SONG CYCLE

‘Is a Pessas GARDEX -

The Words selected fram the Rubatyet of Omar

Khayyam. Musio by Lite Lehner

‘A Laver in. Deninscus*
Woolfornte- Pinden

SOR. from Lorin

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

relayed from Fichmeond Hill Congregational

Church
Acidrees ley the Rey. Teauas Yates

Weenr's Goon Cares: The Silent

World: ‘The Hampshiro Deaf and Dumb
Mimion. Appeal by Me. H. ¥. 8. Hersen, Win-
cheater Diowsan Missioner to the Deaf and

Drom

Local News}

(liverroon CaraeosaL Oneas 9.40 and 10.25)

 

aWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

90) 4. By, Jrom Lana

6.10 Bhipping

8.15 Etoar's ‘DERM

10.15-10.45

10.36-a.4n, Time Stenol, Weather Forecast

3.90-$.50 opp... 4.8. from Loudon

£0 8.8. from: Gonrii

6.55. Tem Weee's Goon Cacse: The Britieh
Sailors’ Bociety

Farmeragih

Grnavrimgs’ (Part 112). 9.8,
from: Cardiff

THE. ELS FEL:
LowsH. SLA. from Carciy

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.2 Mi.
 

3.40 SYMPHONY CONCERT
THR SraATIOs VBCh ESTA, oon-

ducted hy Joekra Lewis oH

Cherie, * Tha areted Bis
Britta awe ss enero oe

Frawk Trrreatox (Tenor)

Hangs My Mother Taught Mae
Treornk

Bewotiin wae ae ee 2 Oo

Bihet Woon Papel AV ellpenpena

Shepherd! See Thy Horse's
Foaming Mane .... Kerbay

350 Pate. Braro {Violin} andl
VRCHESTEA

VWielm Coneerte im FE Minor
Afeae laeehia

 

6BM

3.40 ENGLISH BALLADS 
= a

au

oe aeeeeae ir’raeEeSR io

BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.

Wyse Avni(Roprenc)
Eataen Coteaan (Corntralto)

rie 7eeAS oy pha

 es eee

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL.

from the Cardilf Station,

 

3.3500 Evessend relayed fro 
retePeeeee

n Lidsparr Carder:
DPRAL

'Maenificst and Nunes Exnmbtis”

Bottime, in G Flat
Address by ‘The Kav, Cason Joxes PowEnr

4.50 -5: 50 oe ry fi er

Lanedzin

8.10. FIRST CONCERT of the

CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY'S

SEASON, 1926-7

Relayed from: the Park Alwll

ELGAR'S *DREAM OF

GERONTIVS" (Part T.)

STEVART Wuisox ,(Tenor)
GLAors Panwek (Contralti}
Hanon Winttams (Baritone)
Tre. Socrery’s Caorce
STATION SYNrHONY  (rcwEs-

TRA, minadigetierl by MOAR W eR

HRATTIOVAITE

|igs sho Cardinal Newman
wrote the pocm, The Dredn

ef freronfias, inapired by his
thoughts aa lw wae by the death-

react ot 4 iriend, It pictures 1 hic

clrezinn ot fy dying THT AS he on-

titipates what lie# beyond aned

fin. the secomel part) hte. acnl’s

suey Bnoce alterfis dissolution,

lear, himeelf of the aame faith
aa Newman, long afterwmrls set.
tho poem. to music, ad hie

setting had ite first performance
The Evensong from this famous Cathedral will be hroadenst this afternoon at 3.30 in, 1909, at the Birminghan

Festival,

Po
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PROGRAMMESeeSeeSUNDAY conte2»
In the Firat

Tins (Pear), ine
{it ert he

The misc opens with-a
find then Follow solo an chore

detailed below.

* Jee, Mais | aa near toe

“Ryrie Eieiaon
Rime thee, my fainting-squl.’

morc, te gracious} sire

fk we hear Geron-

ancl AssistaNTs

Part. of the eve

Procer (Aa)

very Kéwutitul Prelude,

paar iia

(tEROSTICS denth.'

ASSISTANTS :

LrEROSTT¢

Agseriaste * * Be

him. bord)’
(ie BONTION : * Bano fortia,
Gerostics-: “1 cain nd more.

Astizrants : "Resco hor OF [srk

evil daar.”

WleROSTICS: " Novesuma hot eat;

Hunels. _Sa

Ranetus Dea.”

ho Gite

“Tato Thy

I THe * Pris: tro, forth pon thy. journeve
Christian +saad ‘ PRCIRCS Pet, ariel 1 bristiane.

Assreranta: tre, in the mame of Anges and
Archangel,

9.0 Weather Posecast, News; Local News

9.15 ELCAR'S ‘DREAM OF
{Part TE)

Relayed te Oareniriy

GERONTICS !

In the Second Part we hear Tee Sort, of Gero
ncrtce {TenorGCARDIAK Awort, (esse SEL,

THe ANeEet or fre Acoxy | Boer) and Dewons,
ANKGELICALS, andl Bouts (Chore), Ib openk with

a briet Intro luction, and. then follow :

Souk 1 CERLON TIS ¢

L win Pelreshwerd,"

ANGEL ! ae work is doe, my task o'er.’

Dior, Ange, aod Born :. “All hai, my
chia are hirother, baal! *

Trenons : * Lowborn eloda of brote earth,"

Asomn: *Ttisthe restless panting of their being.’
Dexoxe : Phe mind bold and independent.”
Taunt, Bou and Asc: “I see net those

fnise sparrite.

Asgenpcara: * Glory to Hom,’
Ancor: ' They sing of thy approaching agony.’
Boru: * But hark! o prand miyaberious harmony f *

Asorn > * And now the threshold, aa we troverse
i, utters wlowd is erand responsive eleaink,'

Ancrnicara: ‘ Praiae to the Hodtest in the

breugrhit.

  
I went tosleep ; and now

 Diatosis, Ancrer ond Sour: Thy judgment

Tow if near,

Axce, of Tae Adgoxy:! Jesu! by that shurckder-

ing dread which fell on Thee.’
Votces oN Fanra: * Be mercitnl, bie Frac ious,

Rpere hare, Leora.”

ANOEL: ° Praise to His Name,’

Soon: * Take meaweay,
SOLS 0S PURGATORY :

ot Pete.

AsGEL: " Batily ond pentiy.
soul... [now anfold thes.’

Soria: Lord, Thow hast been tor reine,
AscenicaAia:: Praise to the Holiest

j 10.15-10.45 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
Helayved to Daeventes

* Lord, Thow hast been

dearly ranscrmioel

al
a

 

MANCHESTER. 381.6 M.7 o7Y

3.30

LILtas

 

STUDIO CONCERT

(ce is CHP PELL| he Jony Vas 2a{Bass}

| Wisoatr’s Teuprrasce Bawp, conducted by
H, Mess

t Bani

i March, * Waehinpetor Grays” sites Sa Crrinfulla

Overture,‘ I Seraghoa” ... Mozart, err. Moss

Linas (oor

Arce ss,eeea Loarion Aoprtd
She Wandered Down-the Mountain Bide ., Cay

Last

Rabari, . oer, ener“Schubert's Works *

dons. YAS 2vL

Belestions from hie. Repertoire

a

GANT

Butte, Woedforde-FridenIndian Love Lyrics’

 

 

| §.15

 
 

Linas Copper

Cine Morning. Wah,

The Lamb au

Whene'er a Sawhlike

ee borin ma Mae

Lani: opal

Ptethe a

Ioog Lorian

Ba Fora |

Bani

Selection. “ Rigoletta '

Jone VAN AFL

Further eeloreted Songs

Gas

Fantasia. " fons of England oy. 2s. arr, [oer

Chords, “ Hablehopalhy  iscaihica ke ace ae ce Ueeeey

§:30-5.50 opp. &.8. from Dordon

6.0) SBD from London

B65 Tite Wrens Goon Cater: Counrdlar J,
ATANWORTH, J.P. Deputy Mavor of Blackburn,
An Appeal on behalf of the War: Monearial

Extension of the Blackbarn and Bast Lancashire

Koval Infirmary

4 i] 1a. 50 Ata: jrom ots Phi (9. 10 Lioral Kews|

(Liventoon Caraenran Oxcgan 9.20 ane 1025)

 

SKH HULL. 268.9 M.
 

ut.

fro Lantos

o-09--5.50 app.

BO Sui.

8.55 THe WeRER's Goin Cavan:
Chikdren’s Hospital. Appeal by The Re.
Tr. Ho Feagsa, a P,

9.0-10.50 S28. from Leadon (9.10 Local News)
(Livenroon Carnenran Orean 840 and 10:25)

ron Londen

The Aull Wactoria

Hon:

 

2L5
 

a00-5.50 opy ‘

B.0 Seo frai

a8, Siren Lerdioy

4 Lorin

RELIGIOUS

from Horton

Bradiorid

Kev, €: A, Loceaaw
Wealevan Chureh

Appeal on behalf af the Bradfard Haliclay

Mothers anc (hildren by Miss PF. 0,

SERVICE

Relayed Lane
Chinrel,

Adidiness by the

(Horm of the

8.55
Foote fice

DALE

9.01050 8.5. from London (9-10. Local News)
{Lryerroon CaTnEpnaL Grean 6-40 and 10.25)

Congregational

Anresley

 

GLV LIVERPOOL.

3.20-5.559 EE, SB from Londo

£.0 8. fren London

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from At. Jamoer's, Toxteth Park
Aukioss by the Hoy, Bertram Len Woo

Musiehy the Crom oF Rt. dmes's Church, Choir.

mister, Mr, BE, San DeRs

G55 SH from London (9,10. Local News}

5.4) ORGAN RECITAL by H, Goes Crear
telayed from LivEenroon CATHEDRAL

Prehide and Fapue iD Major... - ae eeOR
Rondeaia in OT Plats ssc. ses Hatlinpa

16.0 S25. fron Doneton

10.25 Oncax Recra. (Continued) —

ae ls Peeae ee eeee
Larghettoin-F Sharp Minor ......... 5, Wealey
Finale from Aymphony No. dy.e Prerné

10.45-10:50. 8.8. from London

288.5 M.
 

LED,

 

ING NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.
 

$.30-5.60 opp. 6.8, from London

6.0 S.8. fron Loewen

LEEDS-BRADFORD. 27)f.* |

 

 

 

655 Tre Were's Goon Carpse: Appeal by
§id. EB. Husgesaan foro Hall of Fetidenece for
Women 8tudents near Nottinghin‘a nem
Links ersiby

9.0-10,50
(Liven

Bt.” fron Lore) ($9.10 Local Newel}

CATHEDRAL OGAN 9.40 and 125)
 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

3.90--5.50 app. A,

5.0-10.50

{Liverroot CATHEDRAL

cial

68, From Londo (9.10 Local Newer

Oroan 8.40 nod DTO.2hh

fran I

 

6FL

3.30-5.50 opp:

8.0) SOB fren London

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relaved from Niekher f "hapael

Aollioes by the -Bevy Wa;
Sheet Primitive

655-10.580 8.8. from Te
(LIVERPOOL CATHEDIEAL

SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

SB, Prom Denton

‘TT XROETT,
Miethocdiet Church

(8.10 Local News}
Oxian $9.40 and 16-25)

Hayto

saneCRM

 

65T STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

3.30-5.50 ayip,

8.0 SLB. fi

6.55: Ain Append oot behalf oof the Flaeve are

Haspital (Howard and Richard Howard Haywood
Charity) by Mr. Winiram Raonrs, J.P,

96° Wrarier Fore

B15 ORGAN, RECTTAL
[relayed fromthe Wietorm Hall, Haniev

Brower H. Wrank, Min Bie. ; ey Organitnt

Ronata in D Minar, No. 6... Mendalaschy
“Our Father which art in Heaven’

SB. from London

HiT FL fen fn ry

wer, Nisa: Local News

990 Jem Macnrey (Contraliwi
0 Dry Those Tears .....

Wait e555) ne etana tl aew-toe as pigsty at bers

O.38 Sivoxwer H, What

Acderio (Pathetic Bonatal «:ss<ccaes
Chanson de Fore o.oo. Pee eh

O48 Wiese Macws

When T am Dead, My Thenreat } frei

nrmindinl of the Roses j an

8.56 Sroxey H. What

PPPedgeese gatas A aria rel
AOpen

10.5 Jeere Macnm

L Heard: You-Binging lola... SS.

Bef Hiege

OF Aeprificledt

» Beethoven

soeee Hating

rei heye - Ta WroP

Caen
Wifes robin.

Bric: Coane
Boaboveedd case as be ea ee Afchoo! Hana

112 Sinxe, HH. Waist

Evensong gated are cNRR A ean These are ot oe ee Jolnaton

PeA bok dee eee wees aomy
arr.far On man ty SS A Weld

10-18 Jessen Mace

There it aGreen ill...
AC Tlessing

10.26-10:30 Browse, H
Grand Choe...

» Chaar
, Cuthbert PFaexurre

WEALE

fabOe

 

55x SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

3.30-5.50 app. S.B. from Londen

a0 Sak, froxn Lancer

8.55 Tux Waenk's Coop Causr. ‘The Mavor of
Swansea's Aged Poor Fund *

6.0 Wratner ForRoasr. Nuws: «Local News

9.15-10.45 SE. from Cardiff

(Northern Pregrammes for Sunday in summary
will be found in colamn 3, page 612.)
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[Nave MBER Ph> 1PEG.
 

~PROGRAMMES_FOR MONDAY_Movember 28)
LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

1.0-2.0

M15 Mr, A. W,P.

7.30 app.

7.40 app.

£0 ‘MY PROGRAMME*

6.58 Tha Rt. Hon, Lord Askwirn, K.C.B,:

Tritt BIiGkaAlL, besWicd,

Oncaw Rrerran, by Hanoie -E.- Danke, relayed

from. Si. Michaels, Carnhall,

iCtoneeebo dnTd LG ene- eee le wee rane Hartel

Chorale Pretude;.* A Rage Breaks Into Boone’
Brahe

Cherale in A Minot wt Dade ee ee ag OR a
Hyinin. |
Preinde (The. Dreath of Gerontias) .... Elgar
Page Chaining os ee eee es ee obrenghy
Chorals Prelade, Darwell’s leih......° Barke

3.0 Broan’ AST Oo Seopa: Mr. f. Kav
Rosimson, © Fishea Which Go Fishing

£0 ‘Tine. Stex AL, 4ahkExwitn. Thea RAG

Danoo. Baad fear the Royal Automobile Chub

GAVEORD : * Makers of Moslem

Urminbetia.”

G*™ BETTA, mitre than'any other man, made
the Third French Republic, brought it

failoly cot of the stress and. ston and. peril of
L870, and guarded it until, a} hia déeth in Las.

at wae tetablixliedd and escure. Dt was ho wiles,

aiter the cereal dianater of Belan im the Financ:

Prussian War, declared: the Rephthie te replace
‘the fallen Empiroil became Minister af thie

Tnterior in the ¢ rovenument of National Defers,

Later, when the siege of Paria lad begun, he
beraped from the invested city ta balloon, aol
pertormed prodignes in raising arGues bo continu

the war. All ina efforts could not, of ecurse,

prevent a homiltating peaes + bot he was returned
to the aembly i uly, Lav), and. ina great

Infthyenscs helped cnemiidushy-—wien ib wis

ciree (eel ith Spoeeti a the (ravenna Li

sirengtlion the Republie ogaineb 1t4-- imam,
tiem, “Hie subsequent carcer was élingquerod

and stormy; be was twiee nprThr

polities! oitenees, and them agin he led a

Ministry until the year of his death ¢ bat-through-
out hin virisethodes hie influence, both in France
aed with foro ohearyers, remained oof [eer

meunt importance, anc none of his nny errors

Fundps

can detract from hie reputation aa, ind senor, the
father of modern. Franes

238 Tur Rovat. Avrowone Crore Dang
Hiaasen from: the JA. AL,

5.15- Tan Compres'’s Hoon: What Are the Stars

Made Of ¢ by Captain Maurice Ainshio: Stories of

King Arthur: (13) “How. Sir Tristram Went
Into the Wilds"; Songs and Piano Bolos

6.0 Light Music

7:0 4‘Tirum. BroxaL, Bo -Bes: Weitinn Fork

CAs, Fist Gerba News BULLETS

Mr, Jaues AGATE: Dramatic Criticiain

Whruecical Interlude

Topical Talk

By a Wintriess Prove

The
Quaintness of Inventions (Under the auapices of
The Institute of Patentoes)

HIS talk ia being given wnder the auspices
of the Inetituts of Patentess, of which Lord

Askwith was President last ior, Heo hea alag

been Preaniont ol the Britash Selienees Onile,

Arbitrator in niany industrial disputes, amd thief
Industrial Comumiteioner fron 18) T te 1979,

SCHUBERT

Fourth Week---Pianoforte honates

Interpreted by Enaan Barros

Sonata in C Minor, Op. Posthwuous (First Part) :
Allesro, Adagio, Menurtta,

F you were to look through the programmes of
i all the high-class concerta given in Londan

during a season, you would gather that one of the
favourite composera of the world was Franz

 

 

ethwbert. Wen would ales find that i wie the
eingers thet, apd moet. tn keep his PAT alive,

There orcheplel Ps i few orchestral Pert oriniin ces ol

hie Unfinished Symphony. Tere and ther a
Charnither “Mins party would be phiying his

Trout «Cheiides. Poariiste would, very foray,

play one of hie amalley pienes, or a long Fantasia
chied ft Worderer, The rest would be soups
The yogi of the songs id reasonable, for Sehubert
Was tlig-createst of all song-composers, Birt the
Alnitel total neglect of Schubert's Fiano Sortie

 anjusat, for these works, of which he wrote ten,
contaa- creat. deal of -original and beutiful
Huse, r

A common objection to Schubert's larger iistri-
mental worka, auch aa these, is their excessive
length —or rather o certain lone-winded habit: of

which Schubert was sometimes guilty m laying
out hia thought; the muse, they aay, is spread
rather thit. Oteasionally, 1 must be adimitted,
the ohjection Inolds, Birt it is no gor rein far

o: ATESeaepeeeaieaeeee

a
i
a

A

t
e
a

r
e
e

aeNeneShlsapeemu fe
‘anieé: si Fr

Mr. EDGAR BAINTON, :
who will play Schubert's sonatas in the evening

(Classical Recitals this week.

 

nct playing thoes works of Rehuhert to which it

does nat apply, aed of these there is.no lack of

esamplesin Mr, Bain bon's programme for the week,
Thea wae with which Ade. Hainion (FEN Kiki hia

recitals ise of the mockindividual in tle serkes.

The abrapt opening bats and the ruahing PAsearor

that follow sot the tone of the Freer MovEMEST
fquiek), in which storm aul calm are brought imto
contrat, with stot predominating.

The Anadis (Slow Movement) opens with a dint
of Schaberta pift of melody taking, As it
procesde, we diseover that what promiacd to toes
an Ly expands inte a romantic Ballad, ot times
heavy with conflict
The Mesverro is a Minvet only in es-far as it
keeps to a-ateady triple beat and isformal in. ite
rentdesron (ic, first section—sreond section

first. section again). AB oa, plece of musical

expression ib ia disturbed: and plaintive,

10.0 Tine Sienan, Genesnwien ; Wratees Fore-

10.15-11.0

fast, BecoNpD GENERAL News BULLETIN ;

Lecal Anseaurcemernts,

POPULAR ORCHESTRAL
PROGERASE

Tas Wrrevess: Orncnestra, conducted by Jonm
ANSELL

Overture, * Stratella, *

Loxpon SectIOnAL Mite: Von Caoor THE
Loxpow aso Nontu Easterns Bamway
Miuacan Soorery

Madrigal, ‘Come, Let ua Jain the Roundelay’
fin. Beals

*When Evening's Twilight *
J. &. Halton

Piotanr

Fart: Sone,

 

 
 
 

 

 

i iy Lev i In Like 7 tae Ret Roar L

TrobeBantock

Purt Bong, +

Omcniss3nA

Suite," The Nuptiala’...... voit. Houngill
Bricinl March : Dticea nt din Priei sipuich

Oem| Dani @ Gf Lhe Lreinests

Cini
Part Saye, a T h i Lawn Da yi iy a.

Part Sang, The (hoshings Maa aE

Ononkerna

Hiunigaar LALIY Danecos ioe, bea eke ric Prahenas

: Love

>See.

rick Arise

 

5AX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.30. 2.m,

11.0 Tar DAVENTRY Quarter and Lavras (Coorer

(Soprano); Eaxesr Warn (Baritone); and
Antuun Spexcer (Pianoforte)

10-20 SB. from London

20 S08, from London

10.10

10.15 SB. from London

11.6-12.0-* DANCE. MUSIC—Kerrmnen's Five,
directed by QChorrrex Genorn, with Demos,
from Kettner’a Reatanrant,

Time S1osaL. Wrataen Forecast

Shipping Fonetact

 

aT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8M.
 

245 Toe Station Wreo Qcistrer

$45 Srouay

Flinls— Siam

Rodgers: Tonite! -Hortioultural
Molstum.Lovine Plante.’

Fi (LENCE cM BETO (ss PA

5.15 ‘Tum

6.0 Hasaoin Teetey’s Oscwestra, relayed from
Prince's Cale

LAILDRES 46 Haron

TG SLE: i oa Jeol

£0 VARYING MOODS
OPEAATIC

Tee SratTios Ghiwesres, conducted by Josrra
Lewis

(yverture to © Eaayiinthe av eased cu Weber

Peertton Demme: Aipesbobe iy eee ea eo Ferdi

\ TREEE WAS. SOMITEpre) to Write 6 new

Onern for a ‘Vienna ‘theaters heeause

of the piceess of his Der Preeeiiits (Tie Marke

man} He looked at several plots, nat discarded
themfor the work of an eeomntne woman ‘author,

Helin. vit Chey (wien, as the writer of- the

libretta of Schubert's. wfosaninde, wae largely

responsible for that work's failure). Together
she and Webor echeeted a plot fron a thirteenth.
century‘tale of whivalry, full of ghosts, fairies
and Aud hi-Hiee lependary folk: ‘Tha libretivat

surpassed hersel in producing a particularly
fatnous bhretto, and the work didnot for long
rediuaiin ite ploeeamihe operatic repertory.

The Overture, aceording to Weber's character-
istic plan, quntaiie forciasies of ‘the Opera's
lending aira. Ite brilhiant opening depicta the
background of chivalry against which the drama
ia unfolded.
The First. Main Tune. comes very soon, play oid
by the Wind: It ie taken from an alr in the

Opera in which the hero, Adolar, declares his
conhidence in Heaven and in his Euryanithe.

A saweetly-fowing Violin melody forms tho
Becond Main ‘ume. ‘This «omes from another
air sung by Adolar when he ia hapyry at the
prospect ob beme united toEuryantion,

ow, ih Bir of hyalery 18 4 petet by B fine

passage for eight Solo Violins, muted, with a
trembling A000PATTER by the Viclax, alee

inuted, Weber thought that. it would help to
elucidate the plot if at thia point in the Overture
the curtain were to rise upon a tableau ehowing
an important incident which in the drama was
only narrated, not acted, The stage manager
and ¢he outhores: combined to overrule him,
60 this strange experiment hae never bien tried.

 

 



 

1926.|Nayimnierue 2h,
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An pisos inliows, in which the. Boaaea chart a
theme dervwed rhythmically, from Phe hero's

song of confidence, Then the two Main Tunes
mnt repiited, nil the: Overture é@nds with. o

dashing ios,

Hereaeat Sreasosios (Parone)

Coavetina, *“Fiven Beayest Heart’ (Foust) Gowod

Enis Brnronne [soprano

Aria, “Ah, Lo So" {Tho Magic Flite

CRAPAIC

MW acarl

WC RESTA’

‘Lond Boeri Sinphale's Satine Wineel *
'

Pete ie cert ae

Hercukes be

T
e

—
—
—
—
_
—
r
k

oo story of the Greek hero
occupied the composer in another of

ie works, The FYouth-of AHereuiee fee bi-chiny,

Condit, 340), and he bere pursues his study ol
the bern, showing him th the power of the lovely

woman Ginaphale, nad cibetitiog the yiebory
of Tenoinine weilknoss over Joan's girength,
A Prelnde suggeeata the whirt of the spinning:
wheel, and tntroeluces the First Main “Tone, a

Skipping mmody, wi ih is Varied At some length

bone which heCDN Under the
bere a Secon Main Tune, ti thie coomot breal: ' ;

minor kee. ateawee tev rise... bial Falls merain (Lower

Series nud ieee},

This worl I . tied. dechoes in

the hero fink himeef onennaredd.

Aiter a low noke an the Btringe-the Glboo hae a
bearings derd Persie: rib

Lip in. mo akirrin

Hirengil) a

the Thenee- of Hercules,
Which in tte dating rhythm seems to mock ‘at
the lierd's efforts te Tree himaelf.

hese Pumore aheveloped, the spinning figure

overwholning fl, mind finally ching away in the
hittehte of bhee- Wbcligge

HERBERT SIMMONS

The

, Ra Loner

Bea Wrarl

UsCHERSTEA

yen erences ete bee a enee

. ifartiy

The Ride-of the Vaikyrwe (The Valkyrie
Washer

ROMANTIC

Hanser Sewers

Have You Porgobten f | 1h : 4

My Realos of Love, f° "en Honatt
Orotesri

Gercevse oe Jocelyn© tee eee Grom

 
a

Bins Derrontt

Senwuice, “hope tab Ontos Gounel

: Coc

Serta Moegrbonsci

Tone Porm, “* Finlandia : 3 i pee. kd. Seis

9.30 S.A

10.0 Local: News

10.15-110 CROHESTRA AND DUETS

(aRe TRA

Pelion dle In Bee oe Se

 —
=

7

rariticncP ten

Wrararnt Forpecsasr, News:

. Raff

Lena Coprind aml Joan Matiorre (Enberiasiners)

Woilse Song, ° The Melwly That Mahe Vou Mine"

Polla
Violin aca Pian,” Mote Perpetua” 2... Bridge

Banjulele Duet,’ He Sat by Her Window* Anon

CecHesTRA

Selection, “A Walt ¢ Dream: ....

i Lewa Corrie and Jo4n Mennprri

Dect," Faliingin Lows With a Vere”... GGdean
Violin anid Piand “The Ply” ...5 0...) . slim
Bonjuitele Duet,” Al Day Long °. WP cetern ond Dee

1

S
S

« CHTaee

CiROREETIEA

March, “Raper” lita dsr s ae DOR

 

6BM
 

345 Myieenpe Howie Sern, ‘In the Daye

| ef Qhaven Auneye |

 

 
The composer aye bia the next peckion ahows |

 
BOURNEMOUTH. 305.1 M.. 

PROGRAMMES FORMONDAYmic
40° Treaspuk Moen from Beoke'’s Eestaurant, |

Old Christehorch Road

Phirected by inet STACEY

March," RAB,” Wilford Camirces
SOTwaka ek Dei cha akc Mhesa ate sae
Belection, ‘The Qhuoker Girl! ...... Monebton

te f° Beneath Thy Window”...a ‘epipa

mat a ty Love's Eament- 222 e023... eed

ry Hi ower)Eox-trot, * Chinese Mion 2. eke ae
FitwechPRT faink oe Oe aki adie aS

Belection, Samson wad Delilah’... Saint-Saens

{* Bonge of Araby’ ae Cay
rte= Sb | me :

e When Bong Ie Bweet 2 oo. ae

Fax-trot, ' Au Bimedi

iF ‘albon Bande i, # Romar tm

Bantieerchiet

5.15
6.0 2A. fren: Landay |

6.10 |
iinet hampers

ours 1

fF reer

i “Hae

[Hur Gir liq

The CHiLDRENS Hove |

6.20 SALE from Lon

649 Crate

6.5) il News)
 

OWA god M.
 

(arclion120-030 Lane.
Resteigunt

3.0

Wet (Oe eA

AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Beelhonen
Chewy

(eredhan LFSA Feanvous Givertore,

Ay Pooular Binte, 'Callirliee* |.

215 Breoancast ta Seponis: Air. (!; A

"The BieCrivateal Series —Alfred

400 Oniduestira

Preiude, Procession nid Dance Pume... Debuaay
Chintet (he Macteramgers} : Magner

“The Youth of Hercibes ©

SeatSadie

i ee

LintVERa
the Grent"

Bim phonic Poem,

Lortre Warkeurm {Uontralte

Thy Hine Eves} L
Lullaty Sa i mr ate ee. ; it heres

The Eri King (With Orchestral Acedmpaninvernt)
Sebhwhert

(IRCWERTEA

The Queen of Franke * Syrph Fi inapaly

W ARES !

‘Bleep, sleep, beauty bright.
Dreaming int ble joan ot nage.

A. ive ATner

‘Hon Gore

Pe- ER ee ane es ee

All Suddenly the Wind Cormes
he: Sve PE eis a eae ee fC hernmerpencte

OnestT ra

Overture, ' Martha Laces tieitca) “abe

445 Mr. F.od,

,

Hagan, Wolehl Pioteers in

Panis lyania

6.0. Pinneforte Rerital

B15 Tee Cennores's Hoece

6.0 Mise Katanees Preeoras, * Writersof Groere—
fo) Thucyelides."

ore|MHOUCY DIES. bas cured his place

tht orenk writer of the world bay iole

work—the eight books of hia * Hiztory of the

Peloponnesian War.’ In this, the account of
the struggle betowwen Athens aad Spurta, each
with ite allies, in the fifth centers. BC... he not,
merely inede the first effort known in Europe to
ochweve @ teoly scientihe hishary : bo constructed
a complete and revealing picture of tho intel-
lectoal background of the war, and the clash
of ideas that meade it inevilable, The apreches
Which heimekes his charaebers cdeliver—-though,
Bhriotly Bpeik ing, Hinihsborical —ar covulhiuaiole

for an undleretanding of th: polioy of the
thifferent shatemmen anid skates, The Pumeral  

 

  

Oration of Pericles, in particular, as beoome
one Of the most famous prop elegied of -all

 

 

him,

B95-11.0 &.8, from Laondun (10 10 Looal Hewal ,

2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M,

3.26 Buoapcasr to Scaoota: Travel Pistures
of thee British Eimpire

Mr, od. W. Paes * Caonada—Winninen atid the

Golden Weat * ;

245 Teste Coxcear De Meo (Ventei-|
fotpaial Act

£0 Ocnestaatk “Mirstc- fror r Piccachl iy

| Pir hiare Theatre

oO Afternoon Topics i 4

B15) Tee Camnrey 3 Hi

6.0. Tre MaAreeric * Cenrsarry " Gn rel inom

t lise Hotel Miie peuebaie, Petr, he Hk ET Pe,

Susitel: Dir ctor, Gita VW, Ba

7 LB. fren. oo

160: WEATHER Pourcast, Mews: Lotol News
i

1015-118 THE RIGHTS CONCERT PARTY '

* in ,
Some OntcinaL ExteeTaiIisest 5
Presented has Victor Ravin j

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M. i
 

11.4-12.30 Reeants

3.88) Laght Misi ce =,

40 Arrenwooy Torts: Mrs, de Toasente nis
ono: * A Womans Dour in Atrion fi

4.15
Tiestaurant,

5.15

6.0 Light Music

6.30-11.0 §.B8. from London (10.18 Local News)

(a Pere apelis He

Freuos Ovamer. Kelayed: from bhe Now :
Ring Edward Strect 4

THe UnarLotex = Hoe

 

257 M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.33/™"\4
 

4.0 Tur Beaca Stremc Qoaeret, relayed from the
Scala Theatre, Lavsche

6.0 Arenson Tories 1 MR. Doencsay 2" Books
for & Outer Her" (ip

5.15

6.0

6.30-11.0

THe Curcoron'’s- Hove |

Light Mhuate

BoE ron looper i100 Lata) Nowa

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M,
 

11-30-12.) Midday Graniophone Lechire Recital,
by Moses Darr.

40. Paria, ave

Futurist Cine

6.0 ArteEKoos Torice: Mr. Caapees W, Binpuw,
* The Seven Lampe of Music"

615 Tee Cotiores’s Hot i

6.0 Dasce Mier. Mowracre’s Svsraentca re
' leved from the Edinburgh Café Ballroprn

6.20 8.8. from Manchonte

7:0 SB. fram Lendon

7.40) Mr. Enwrr
Sparks Talk

BE11.0. 2.0. from Lonfon 101 Local News

his Oecareiea from  bhe

Enrakos.(° Rep. "j2\- Weekly
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288.5 M.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.20 Broanit'ast ti Senoons Me EL, CPP,

The Rbory ot Our Town"

245. Tre Mixano Cark Oncnestna,
by Frepenice Borroanry

450 Misig «asp Arrenwoow
PALO Pens Sopra}

Mis, W, Wooowann:: ' Giving

5.15 Tue

615, Alans.

6.30-11.0

conchacthedd

LeneThbnds :

Presents ©

(“HILDRENs Horr

Bopukisnses (Pianotarte)

Su. from Darden (TT  Losal Mews)

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

1-8-1256 Grouck Easr and ‘hia
tela yed {row Popham's Ttestaurant

3:30 Oncresraa,
Restaurant

4.0

415 Tea-Tine Music; THe Rovan Hore: Tito,
firscted by ALEERT FuuLaRooK

§.15

ic Anrer:

relayed from

Attemoan Tops

THE CHILDHEXS Hore

6.0 MvynrTie Ross (Roprano)

6.30-11.0 a freed Local Nowe)Lolo 410.10

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

Reeseds and11.30-12.30 Gramophone
Instrunvental)

40

#15

(Vooul

Aiternoon Topics

Oncunarea, relayed from the Grand Hotel

6.15 Tar Comones’s Hour

6.5. Mr.
enotary }:*

AntTaun Laban

Too H*

6.25 Musical Interlude

B30-11.0 S22. fron London (1010 Local Newsy

(Yorkzhira Organiing

 

6ST STOKE. 238.5 M.
 

£0 Tue Capra. TrHearae Oncwestsa, directed
by ‘ Ronprnce’

50 Arrensocox Tortce: F. A. Ciewe: * Some
Facta About Salt—(2) Present Day Uecs*

§.15

60 Light Music

6.390-11.0 Si. fron: London (10.10 Local News)

THe CHnopRes’s Hoven

 

SWANSEA. 288.5 M.55x

40 Tse Castin Crvema Ononeema aod Oncan

 

Muse, relayed from the Castle Cinema

56 ArTERNOON Tarra; Mr. J. C.. Gaorrrra:
Joxes : ‘On Seeing Heyond Landare *

§.15 Tux Campren’s Hove

60 Manan Davies (Contralto)
Plosdinig 1.2 ees ge ener eee tae es A
Softly Awakea My Heart .......- SeudsSedns
The Silver Hing)... .00......sa5. Chanpivnile
A> Littl Coons Prayer .....4:see08....) ops
Adiem Fort (ids veeuwcdieetncas 2thothoveky
A aie srcehe kk ek ge vt eadak

6.90-11.0 4.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

Pophain’s |
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NorthernProgrammes. |
INO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 Me,

9.0-3. 30 '—Tirdadhotet, (i Seeds: MrT, Tuell Goddard
Mid Lite! CD: hb —Afternoon. “‘Tople: 415 -—Moelu
Trin Foowlek's Tortace Tena Ibe. 9.5 -—Childron= Hoar.
6.0 7-5. from. Lindon, 1d Kees 10.156 [=—S hatha
Dechesttn, comhicted by Edward (ark? Overton." La Priciss

(intsDOS —Pee hin) (Rogie
My doling Wasa Sooeeeker, wid A dirisk Vudiie Soller entire!
Mik (Pile Sogdiae: a7, Alfred. Motlattis Come “Then, Phi;

Bervlah Lover (Liawel acd Clarissa) (Vinci): Cherry Ripe (Horn,
arr. Ljen Lenin), 1a—ttiestra :- Suite then the
Torkel: “Mii to ‘Fant’ (3, Coleriklge Taylor), 00.45 :
Floren Hiking; The Piper tAarthiir -Henjamiay ) Alege Chr

Jaane,"

 

  (Rebeere Clark); Cuckoo (Marta Ahaw) > Holly's: NheSoe
CLoerrrd W ilLiaters 1) A Moy Morning tL: Dana. 10.55-119-6 :—
(itehestra :. Overtios, “Suzanna's secret” (Woll-Berrarlk

550 GLASGOW.
6 f=Witelecs Qnartot: Overture, * Eorpanibe® (Weber) ©

Helertlon, '‘Thate ' (Minesemet}, icurge -Stining. Maver (Ekass
Earteiey: The Floral Tao(Raihs Moss); ‘Tommy Lad
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Mr. HAROLD E, DARKE.

Those who are fortunate enough to be able ta
listen at one oclock to<lay will hear Mr.
Harold E. Darke giving an Organ Recital at

St. Michael's Church, Cornhill, [London]

 

(BE.Mareeteon!,  Qaurtet:- Selection, © Mana‘selh: ‘Trafaba *
i(Gjierh); Valeo, * Lyelatrata” (Lineke), secre Sting Mayor’
The Handen of Alish (Ct. Ware): The Last Poiring ( Raathope
Martin), $.0:—Atenionwt Toniet: Jenin Given,. ° fcoltlebh
Women Sida Writere and Thee Sdpgs” §.18 :—childrcn's
Bor Dr. Ethel Corie: * Patella and Where ta Find Them."
60-62 -=Weather Foreenct for Fore, &15:—5:.0;- fron
Lomion habs—s.B, from Felinborogh. 88:—s.H, fron

London. 1G '—-News, LIS :—Ruldmetcin (Anton Rib
elein, EbiSorembrr 22, (629) lin (hasdner-(Soqiranin)
Agra, Spring Fancie, aml Yearnies- £223 :—El Sabet
nnd: Somes Newall (Trnete) : The Angel and At Eve, 103s:
fies Bewall (Tenor): When Dewmdirops Glitter aind Lome aus,
Ma-1L bs: —Staties Orchestre, conducic) by Herbert A,

Carruthers |, ate," Bal oetaie “> Ballet Bate, * Perunara."

2BD
11-120 -

loved Tron the Auw J

ABERDEEN. 491.8-M.
= Gene Recks, Fa i—Datin Maele pe.

luis de Dip. ohn BL Siding pid ba

Seer Toronto Hand, a5 :—Atternean Pople: Mike Breda
Trail): "What la tt at. Home and Abroad" @39:—
Deus Atitebe finoa dln New. Fhaliiis. he Deane, 6.05 t= hihfipen's
Hour? The. Mein Whe layed) Hla Conic,” by Wl.
Maxton, with dbushrations by tee Wieeless Orchestra, E+

Fir Hay fewte, 6.16 '—For tir! (Guides, “0: —Stemdminisa
fipliny Orohestr, relayed frotithe ehectrie Theatre, 707
BOA. item Lowthe  Taas—e.. from) Eeinburgh. ob:
Jap Hawollad Quintet in the Beach. ob “Walkiki. (Avwall) =
Jap, Fiddle Selo, 9 Atl Roebler. Cry" -¢iteervet) + Hawalion
Giltar Dect, " Hawaiian Holling March” (fandom) ¢  Qubatert,

‘Til Walte ">: ¢iamth 8s—Marenret Mila? detoerniiad :
The Rirlis of Pearls (PAEpels The Market (Carew): saat
Kenember {iloutley), .0 i---Weliloo, Main (eifeury : finkin.
thins af Lark, Canary, orl Alaekbird, 8. 302—" Landing. the

Shark," bey Vivian, ‘titmerch. Frese mera by Bik. Yetirey,
Mayer! by the Lomioen Hadi Player, Character: Geatrald
fireystone=A Backes shop ioceper) Mace Solth—His Typlsi:
Thomann Hevan—A. Teeteckve, $52 2--Wiliam Main, Arlec-
tions from hie Ropertoiee. §.3<Marenret Miler: Mighty Lak"
a Hoss (Nevin) } A. Little: taps Pry (Aepe}; Ma: Pariy

Hadid Bobby (lutea), #14; —Qulntet:: “O). Sole

405.4 M.  
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Hinwhlhen ietae “obi | Honelialit Mareh f

Li 1 Diet. Then You'll Henember Me" (Halte
ees uitat Lene Hane of Ming" (illickenesice

REI ky } Coie, tive ddl Jeff védritfien’ 290-116 —

ELE, frogs Leste : i

éBE BELFAST,
ma Bridiimaet hi Seheiode |

Which (io FisATG,

Min ' CH i ‘mgA)

Cinath = JaPletell

326.1 M,

Mir. E. Ruy Robiiwen: * Fished
Login Proprio: relered tron ties euhey.:

4.0 -—Station lrchestes,. Dory Crate (Contraltes, 50
ATTco. Danica Mies Eleiredees lew in”: * Pitkery  ‘Palki"

o, 25!— Citlpera's Hetrr.: Sire eck Hailey © * Sonar Chaar1 td

Diy et Patios” “ong by date: Dole, Bia. trom
Lastsid nt, BO :—Proviner af Ulster Series > Tanger: dirganiecd
by EB. A. Eamery.. Short. ‘Talk: ty. Mr. Mabert Fegan, J.P.
Chaireiata i the:unger vba Tietriet Conch 9 tel
Yoke: (dir i—Lotlale al The Dene songs of the Havana
Highands Biman (With Orehestral Accompaniment). Bde
edt) Mewurtay  Sopiragiob?- Wilk: Bang Ton Sones)
OeSk liseihird Shiba (A. Heal): Reding (iim:

. £bs—Moriel Eileen (Vere Spraking): ~The Vietim
Ten Aven): -Later On fR. Princh),-°.-—Ladiea"® Chalk:

  

Shepherds TRint: ¢Germon) (With erhestral JACtomepan

ene}: Hick, How: the Kipples (Young) 36sHladva
Tiomkalh t Weep Von So Mere (Onibter)< The Forest tTchealev
Sev): -lhe ipbitn Bone (iL shaw), Bade:—RF. W. Enery
(Finnofeste}: Jierceee t1 hopdal: Uhant-olomise elie
LiwFt} + Concert tuts “(Schlagert B.56-—Miurtiel -Rilfieiet:

Mawel Muller GF. GV eth ry Hires tame Be(mers i Rede 4
Tee)! Vise fA. A Miloel fi Mixed Voices Choir : Let
Se thee Chk il, A Me Rae: “Bt - ‘Fal Ardcbeti.*
Peri by Tramyeon-: Meloni Vireo hy Michard Slane.
hethiiabionlyrined Atuetiirie : Maneforno—Chnde ae Ville
B3-1T LG —S8..6. frou Lendon,

 

Sanday?s Novéliern
Programmes.

(Centinged from page 509.)

; v Ps ra =
NEWCASTLE. 312,.5-M.

3.39 :—-Station Tro: Divertiments in FE Flat for Vie. and
Vinloneella (Matarth, 3g Katinkn @torn (oprana): Your
Viet? Lenging > UV Roow = ond est in tee Forest (Halidan
Kjeruli}. 358: —Walleend Male Volee Qmartet >. When Aten
g-lale Weel A-Runiing (Poardall); Linde Dea (Vira
Witume)t Suhze of the Bmlers of thay Volga (one Poll

Song) (Wiss: by Bos’ Newmerch); Down In a Flowery Vale
(Femi: Cieation’s Hymn (Beethoven), &$7—Hennan’ Mc-
Lod iVielin): Adagio an Wile fran Concerta tn ff Mlmar
(Max Eruch),. 40S :—Jeck Mackindtel (Trumpet) 7 Cleopatra
iFolka) (Dacre)! Coming Home (Sone) (Chores Wii Dy|h
2:95 7—Trle = Erie for Violin, Viola, sw Urllo (Rail Manoel),
035 7—Hatlhoks Storm: The Sunt ind; Avtann; Dave. ore
Puassliig@ : ne. The iLaord*s Mother iChrstion Binding: 445-—
Herman MeLent: Slavonia Daece in i Major (Tivornk) > Waite
in A Majic (Brahe; Waltete A Fiat Mafeur Chopin 5> Wake
Iiuette (Brigol. @§5—Quartet: Lell Ma To Steep (Kidner} :
Bveoiie's THibcht. (Hittin): Frening Bell (Abt): Sweet pane

SNO

Law darby); The Long Day Closes (fallen). §.16:— Jack
Mackinteuh: Falver Shewer (Valse Brilliante) (Ww. Boise):
Une Fleeting: Hoar (orothy Lee 8.20 '—Omartiet: Fils
[rom Find Qoarheb (itndebenini. Sb-6Se wep and Bl
4.from London. 2:58 '—The Week's diol Canas, Appeal

the: Tngheans tnfireraey Sonth Sidelds agd Weetou
Diener, BOL —3B. from Doren,

dot. GLASGOW.
9.30: —Choral ail Oreliestval Goneert, Stiles-A lien (30iranian.

Kio Wit 4HiraMat Parry. Jaties (Demur, Herbert
Hievner (Berton) hiation (heir, aration Byeophony Orehee-
tra, coniductedby Borhert. A. Carrathers: The Light of qtr
thie, Christi) (Elgar) } A Shark. Chatorio fer Sel, Chore, aad
Kipehetin, (Op Sih abt i—terenada fer Strings. (igarh,
e355 =a So 1, i Mijn(Arabs): §.28-§.p0:—
Jepasalom (Parr. B18 i —Rehiies Serves fray the Studia,
eonductel by Rew, He ay Tislor, of Triality BF. Chore,

Fotlokehiclis, #65 Week's Gon) Case: UreCeand, The
Young Scns Guild.” §6:—Newe, Local News, 695-10 1 :—

#B. Loom Londen,

25D

on beholl: og

405.4M.

ABERDEEN, 491.5 M.
2.30: from Sfaseow, $.30-6.68 app. t—s-R. fron

Loman 945—theltral ‘Missde, Telayed. from ghe oowedlray
yall: Fume. Fatais:: (oan:Poets Lae lina-ecltil
by Marekinll M. Girt, palaed from the Cowlray Holl. #95 :

Ktetigians Service, ploiesl from ther: owdray Hall, conducted
hy Bev. Melville WFievaribetle, mh Mather Cathet: sates

iy the Chor a ihn Cativalral. Ayton oT (Oldirch Herinare,
Prayer, Teetedn then, | aa Prayer. Cimon 1 pet(Henry
Purell, Avidress, Daraphriae 2 Oe Gil of Aethel * (Semtties
Pailierd:: Henetlotioed. Verper,* The DitoDer Now Gloseth *
(iherh}.- i—Orgon Iecital (oman). $00:—Nows, #18

pp. = Caiert, relayed fron the Cowiray ‘Hall. Augascted
Stations Crchestr, coplicted lig Pial Atbew: Ovyertarn, "The
Meck: Flute" (Mozart), “Ella (hander ifoprane): Kenan In-
voli(Ennanl (Verli): Hoberie, te che Adore (iaherte i

Tiavolo)- UMeyerbeer), Orchestra; Capriccio: Lenten (Tehul-
koveky) Ella Gariner: Thr Lass WEG tne Delicate Air (Arne)
The Spinning Whee (Stella),  (rcheeita: Liehestronn (Vion

18.0-10.35 :—2.5. trom Landon,

2BE BELFAST. 326.1 M.
338-5.50 app8.8, from Lemdon, ala :—8 Ry from Landon.

£55 :—Week's God Gone. Phi—News, $15-le We:—s_B.
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LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

1.02.0 Troe Sicsat. Geeeswicer, Launel-time
Music fromthe Holborn Restauriatit

3.6 Sir BH. Watronn Davies, Mus.Doo., * Musio
for Behools

Siwan, Gees wicH, APTELSOOW
Topioal Talk

44 Time

Tories:

4.15 Wirtaw Hoptisox's Mannie Ance Payinios
Orcursras, from Marble Arch Pavilion

5.15 Tar Cmucers's Hour: Selections by the
Band of the St. Mary's, dslington, Gonrdiane’
Behool An Enstern Story, by the |Wickrsl
Unrde

£0 Dascn Meese. Tar Loxoon Rao Dasca
Bann, directed by Brower Frewan

7.0 Tie Srowat, Bid Bex; Weatien Pormrrast,
Finest Genta Sees Gone

Mr. W.-F.-Birrcaes, Spanish "Talk. &.8, from -|

JMwe hester

ao Japiges Musical Interlude

7.40 poy Mies i aarti, *Mucie Hall Pereon-

bilities. *

a0 MILITARY BAND CONCERT

THe Wreeeess. Aliant Bann, conducted

by dotAteREL

Coriadebeci Morel . eas ee og oe eeseee

Raveoxsn Neweun | Hass)

Volcants Bone (Pholemen and Baticis) .... Govnod
Boron thi (elarer we ee eke Seon

RANE

Overture, " Macheth" w.0 0.200: ee eeae Sella

Chunsonetic, “iy Love to You" ...... Pletcher

$275 A SCENE FROM BROWNING

‘Ts A Gonpoena "

By Two. Voices and a Piano

{ ROWNINGpoem, ~ Inn Gondola,” isa

: Flrange, rometitic. peyelological dialogue
between two Venetian
lovers, whose joy alb-bemng |
toeether if uncerahot. all

throwel with the dock fear 4

of the Three who suspect

1

them, dnd whose suspicion
may cont the man his hfs,
What if the Three should

eatol at last

Thy Berenader T

{heres mast

Pauls cloak -sbout my |
leach, arcl fast

Gian pinions me, Him-

self his past
His stylet thro’ my

back) IT reel :
And... 3. te it) Dhow

I feel?

And, ever 8 bhiey Pc

pinning ther next mect-
ing, Wl the eedret oode
of simals by which itimay

be achiever, he ia “sir

prieed and stabbed. bo

the poom ends on oe fine
nebo of joride :

The Thre, I do. not
Seoril

To death, hetawse they |
never lived: but I

Havé lived indeed, ‘anil
#o—(yot oot more |

hist )--en die |

9.9 Bayn

Pantasia; Che hin

CNa ese eae Norton

Ravons Newer

Maids May Boast. . Gounod
To Anthem ..... . Hation |

While
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Dr, JAMES DEVON,

who will preside over the St, Andrews Day
programme which is being broadcast from the
four Scottish Stations and Daventry this evening.

Bast

The Wedd ne of Shion: Maclamn. .. ee e'h ue oe

Patrol, ‘The Wee Macereesor * oo 2.).... 0 Almere

5.50 Sir A. Watrorn Davies, * Music anil the

Ordinary Listener *

10.6 Tia Sosan,. (aren wicr: WEATHER
Forecast, Beconrp GEerenaL News Beneerrme ;
Local Announcements

10.15 SCHUBERT

lnterpreted by Encar Baintos

Bonatain@ Minor (Concluded); Pioale, Allegro

: : : ne sieee Sea

ee

 
THE MARTYRDOM OF 5ST, ANDREW

Murille's masterpices, which hangs in the Prado Museum in Madrid, shows the Saint
hanging on a cross whose characteristic shape is known to-day as the 1, Andrew's Cross,

It is: this cross which répresenta Seotland on the Union Jack,
SS —— = ———_—_—_—_———ee 

TUESDAYconte  

 

 

Sonata inFlat Major, Op. 122 (het Movement);
Alegre Aoderata i

(PRE Aniaore. feuiek omovement), which
A. forme the fourth section of the (mmr
Honata goss off with «a gallop ond srarcely
changes ita gait from beginning to endl, except
for » few bars of crashing chords that intervene
om two occasions, But there is plentifal change
of key, and the variety of general idea within
the one rhythmic idea is kept wp thronghout a
long course,

INHE Soxata mE Fiat has none of {he prin.
tional of other characteristic traits of the

work which has preceded it, Tt is a more
polished typeof music. Those who ore familiar
with the carly works of Beethoven will reengnize
that the Finest Movesnxt (fsirly quick) of
this Sonata shows a certain affinity to their
type. The movement as a wholeis an example
of straightforward Sonata-writing, with the weal
two Main Tunes in appropriate contrast.

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. Ocrerma Dasce
Basxos, from the Gpening Night of the Olympia
Danes

 

oaK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10.30 oom,

110-10 Tue. Davestay Qvaerer and Mauer
Dessis (Contralto}; Dogorny Hrxranie
(Violin); Brescen Carros (Humorous Songs) ;
Tee Lospos Rani Daxsce Baw

Titk SIGSAL,. WEATHER Forecast

1.0-2.01 ..
20-70;ofrom London

7.0: Weather Forecast, Noivs
Mr, W. F, Buercaer, Spanish Talk. 8.2. from
difmnchester _

7.30 app.

$.0 ST. ANDREW'S DAY PROGRAMME

5.8. from Scotia Sutions

S.B. from London

#

Der. Devow's Entrodisectcay
Remarks, func Pipw-

Major Joan Tmrmmr-
son, SB, from Aberdeen

8:10 tera Cronan Seva:
ind. 8H. Aber.
dep

$8.25 <A Scott Play, «Tur
Par.oegpren ov Biecreg-

Blcorss,” by ‘Hanon
Coarts, Presented hy
the BKeottieh National
Players, Produped. by
Tyrone Guthae, 8.R,
frm Glaser,

Prete

6.55 Mancaner Aspnes
(Conbralie) anil Aueary DER MacGrecon (Bari-
tone): 8.8. from Drag
oe

5.10 Episevkon Garni
Coot. 0. from Beth
baergt

6.25 Dic. Devow's conclud-
ing remarks, ancl Pipe-
Major foun Hen preedion,

Swit, feom Aberdenn

(Fudl details of this progranime
cnaCn We THe,

9.30 &.8. from London

10.0 Weatrumn Forrcast,

NEWS

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15-12.0 5.8.from London 
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LTHOUGH St. Andrew ia universally known
as the Patron Saint of Scotland, it must be

said that in these days he doea not seem to be
refanied with any very high degree of enthusiasm
or affection in the country which i# supposed to
enjoy hit special interest aml protection, In
Bectlind to-day the Saint ia vaguely associated
with the town of St. Andrews and with a particular

shape of cross, but that his name gnee exercised &

very real influence may be judged from the number

of institutions, societios and public buildings, both
Sacred aral-sceuler, which: bear his name at the
preaent day.

Etotemen naturally enough have a mich greater
regard for their national poet Bobbie. Burns—
implied or expressed, than for the dim figure of

their national Saint, Borns lived their own life
and expressed their joys and sorrows in his soiga,

iid it is not surprising that whenever Seotemen
are gathered together on a particolur day of the
veor, the name-of Rebert. Burns is made the oev-
casion far much festivity and self-congratulation.

There ie nota preat deal known about At, Andrew,
hot what thero is undonbtedly stamps him. as
having been a very remarkable man, He was uo
younger brother of Simon Peter, and secording to
tradition wae responsible for introducing his

brother to Jezus. Like St, Peter, he was a fisher-
man, and he seems to have been a disciple of John

the Baptist before transferring hia allegiance to

the Greater Prophet. All the references. to St.
Andrew in the New Testament imdlicate that. he
wie dinan of pencrous nature who thought of others
before himself, and there ja reason to believe that
he wae held in particular respect by his. fellow-
cistiples,

There are various traditions aboutSt. Andrew's
later life, ome of which are obviously apooryphal,
but. he evidently travelled a good deal, preaching
the Gospel, and Eusebios, the Church historian of
ihe fourth century, says that he became a miseion-
ary to the Soythians, an obseare northern people,

We seem, however, to be on sure ground when we
caretold that he waa aacrificed at Patraa by order of
the’ Toman Pro-Vonsul of Achaia during tho
rayn of Nero, on November WO, the day which

ia now dedicated to hig memory, Ther ts, un-

fortunately, no means of verifying either the exact

year or the day of his death, but supposing him to
have: been quite a young man when he became a
disciple of Jesus, he must have been im the prime
of life at the time of his martyrdom.’

Tt is curious how St. Andrew came to be identified
with Seotland. The- tradition ia that « certain
Bt Regulus or St. Role, who was a native of Patras
pnd lived. in the fourth century, brought aome of *

the Saint's bones to Fife, in Scotland, and buried
them beneath the spot where the ruins of St.
Regulus Cathedral now stand in the town of St,
Andrews. The shapeof the cross whichis identified

~ with St. Andrew i# supposed to have ita origin in
the fact that he waa ¢ruciied on across of thia form,
but this, again, ia only traditional, At, Regulus
ecoms to have taken a very circuitons route when
bearing the bones of the Saint across. Europe,

stepping both in Hungary and Russia on the way,
which may account for the fact that St. Andrew is

alao regarded ag the Patron Saint of both these
countries, Throughout the English-speaking world,
however, he ie always identified solely with Scotland.
Although the personality of St. Andrew may

not. be @ living foroe to-day, his name ia nut wholly
forgotten, and when we think of him as one of that
emall band of men who forsook all and followed
the Great, Teacher, and at the end fell a martyr to
his convictions, it is fitting that hia memory be
‘preserved not alone in Scotland, but in every
Christian country. G1... MAgsHALL,  

ST. ANDREW’SSasPROGRAMME (November 30)
St.AndrewofPScotland|f="
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ST. ANDREW’S DAY
PROGRAMME

RELAYED TO DAVENTRY

Compere—Dr. JAMES DEVON

8.0 Dy. DEVON'S Inmodoctory Remarks, and
Pipe-Major JOHN HENDERSON, of the City of
Aberdeen Police Proce Band. 5.8. “fiean Aberdeen

Pipe Murste 2
Shaw March * Pel Home soe earache TReTe Traditional!

March, * Pipe-Major John Stewart”
Pine: Majjor iG. S| Aiclennan

hinwires:per * Magirie Sane Lo, ae* Sandy Dufl’ 3 » Traditional

6.10 SOOTS: CHORAL SINGING. THE
GRANDHOLM CHOP: 3.8. jfom Aberdeen:

Scathind Vet
The Laird o° Cockpen.
Ave Waulan' ()

Hame Cam Or Gadecuan at Een

hh, Rea Tree

A SCOTS PLAY,

“THE PHILOSOPHER OF
BUTTERBIGGINS.”

By Harald Chapin.

Presented by the Scottish National Players.
Prodaced: by Tyrone Guthrie,
Glasgear,

Cheracters —

David Pisnie.

Lizzie (His- Daughter),

John Bell {His Son-in-Law),
Alexander (John's little San),

MHE. acene is in the tenement roomof John
Bell in Batterbiggine,, The warm light

of the fire shows the deep-lined face of old
David Pirie, His eyes are fixed appenl-

ingly on those of his daughter, who standa
in the half-open door leading to a tiny bed-
room. Her husband, John, seated at a table
in his shirteleeves, renda hard at pauper,

Erying to look unconcerned, Wid Dawid
apetoke,

6.55 MARGARET ANDERSON (Contralte)
ALEXANDER Mac(GREGOR(Baritone)
5.8: from Dundee

MARGARET ANDERSON

Cth, Why Lett 1 My Harae 2
The Broom o the Cowdenknowes

MARGARET ANDERSON and
ALEXANDER MacGREGOR

Duer? ‘Ye Banks and Braes’

ALEXANDER MacGREGOR

Sound the Pibroch
The Wee Toon Clerk

GAELIC . CHOIR. 3.8.
from Edinkurgh

aGaidheal (Highlander) or. Dr, Bell
An I ach AAC:

sen renner A> a T, 5, Drommanad
Gradh Aidh (An Eriskay Love-Lalt)

: ioeseni “any onHS. Roberton

Mim shaidhe “im acnar (1 Sit ‘al Alone) aay
arr.

‘Tha’ thea. Conifn cold (Rory's Coat 7” She

For an rebh om1 race (Where. Il was Yertreen)
arr. HW’, B. Moonie

9.25 Dr. DEVON'S Conchuding Remarks, and
Pipe-Major JOHN HENDERSON. 5.8. from
Alherdecn

Pipe Music :
The Gay Gordons March..+++++.Sc0ll Shinner
Siratheney, Monyrvugk” ....
aeSDedecg the Tada’} Fradilianal
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Programme Notes

 

HE items in to-nighta special (Programme in
honour of Beotland & Patron a are being

contributed in varying measure by the four
scottish broadcasting stationa, and have been
chosen with the intention of showing as nny types
of Scottish art aa can he broadéast in the space of
ninety minutes, Most of the aongs chosen Are
traditional in melody, and represent various faceta
of Scottish character. The old Jacohite santimenti
lt represented when the prowess of the hundred
pipers at Carlisle Ha’ is song. ‘Tho Rowan Tree’
tella of the ‘typical Seottieh love for the aimyHe
things of the home countryside and for the memories
of the folk which they recall, Burns, it may be
noted, wrote hie songs to existing tuneey and in
the case af ‘Aye Waukin’ O° his poem ia just a
remodelling of older verses, All the Burna songs
in the progranime to-night show him at his. best

| 34° 5 pioneer in the introduction of humour and
simple direct passion into. the portry of his time,
The. familiar melody of * Ye Banks and Eraes "—
the black-notes tune—waa in the time of Robert
Burns always aesociated with the Culedonian
Hunt,

A great mony tanea for the bagpipes are. called
after particular persons: Chieftains, Colonela of
noottish reginvents, popular figures in the Clan and

| so forth, while others havetit lea which to a listener

 

south of the Tweed may sound meaningless.
shall hear three of the best-know n

airs, vie... the Strathapey ‘Maguto Cameron,’
probably called after a lady friend of the piper who
wrote the tune ; * Monymusi," a Strathepey named
after the village im Ahardeehahiee ol this mare
(for many. yeure this has heen the Regimental
Trot of the Senta Greys} and * The Deil among the
Tailors, which next to ‘The Reel of Tulloch, is
probably the most popular of all reels, This tithe,
of course, is quite fanciful, bul the tune is wn-

doubtedly very old.
Tt may interest some listenera to know that

the barpipe seale is fixed, and is not by any means
the diatonic—in fact, it ia-not possible to relate it
to any known acalo,
character by reason of the addition of G Nataral
to what ia approximately the Major Neale of A.
The three drones-are all tuned to A, which is the

keynote of the chanter.
The Gaelio Choir, whieh ia taking part in that

part of the programme which ia being relayed from
Edinkurgh, consists of twenty voices, They will
sing Wa Bevtral songs for inixed VYoitea, ome for
female voices and one for men# voices alone, Two
of their songs,” Far an rabh min racie’ and -* Clann

nan Gaidheal’ (The Highlanders}—are\ set to
words by Neil Macleod, the famous nineteenth-
century bard of the Island of Skye. * The Eriskay
Love-Lilt' ia, perhaps, the most popular of all the
Hebridean Songs collected from the fisherfoll
of the isles by Mra. Kennedy-Fraser, This. version
of this exquisite love-lilt is the work of Hugh Rober-
ton, the conductor of the famous Orpheus Choir.
‘Rory'’s Coat* is « quaintly humorous song in
which a tailor expresses hia disappointment that
his strenuous labour in making a handsome. jacket
fora customer haa met with such scant teward,

Dr. James Devon, who is acting as compere

throughout the evening, is one of A.M. Prison
Commissioners for Seotland.  Seottish listeners
will remember his delightful comments on the
programme that wae broadcast on St. Andrew's
night last year.
for Burns’ Night Speeches and similar occasions,
and ig a model of fhe good Seota chairman. He is
widely known not only as a patriotic Seot and
learned antiquarian, but ada humorist of a type

which somehow or other ia bred only north of the
Tweed.

It has a rather: archate ©

Hei# always greatly in demand
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-. Fe 8 M., Momnique on. Worke.of Moearh .......- a ae AMES -cuucl [ora Willinghare are “eee hed. 1h
1; oT BIRMINGHAM. 91 Fox-trot, *Start Caring” oo... 5 lapreseki their drawing-room, which is well furnished,

i Song, *T Pitch My Lonely Caravan” 2... Coates with the urual sofa with cushions on it. armchair,
\ 3.45 Broancast. 71o Senoons: 1, Mr, Jonx Fox-trob,.' Pretending” ......-.......2fever |  eninll tables, ott. They are oo. pood-iboking,

Heearmmeys. * Historical Personages and their Entracte, ‘Serenade “......0..0..... Bochner | attractive couple, and have a rather morkediy
Midland Heme: The Habingtoms ar Hinctiip' Beebe, “The eater kote dre kiln i Mal eto | ploasant attitude toa each ober, It is phheer

Foxtrot, * My Cutey’s Due at Two to Two’ Robin | dinner,
4.45. Lovells Pictore House Orchestra pa

B15. Tar Camonis 6 Hour ier He ee “1 Momants dna
4.45 Mec. W. Arruun Sooorers, ‘The Letter of larch Sediey, “Martie Momedte.”.. at, Aeeater

The EXgiity." Ivy Browyw (Contralia) 6.0 Onrcmestran Mirsere, relay etreethe Grand 5.90-12.6 SB. franc London (10.10 Local Nows]

Bape Cinecia, Weetbsuene, Directed by Sao Z |

5.15 Tar Cnrs Hote Gonowsny 5WA CARDIF
a f

60 Hanotp Tceier's Oecrmsres, celaved from 7.0 Wrarner Forecasr, News F. 353 M
watttheee ei tes ; - 4 ‘

Prin Me. W. F. Boercuee, Spanish Talk, $8, from 3.9 BReoapcasr eo Bewaots + Sie H. Wanrorn

7@ Werearare Forecast. Niwa Afanehester Davies, “Mosic for Bohools:' London Pros

Mr, W. F. Buetcurn, Spanish Talk, 8.8. from [-7.-2app. 4&8. fron London amen relayed from Daventry
WWanhistor ‘ 3.30 Tre Station Tato: Fraxk Taowss (Violin);

Tatapp. Mrs, EiGer Nass, * Clie Eansa ‘Towne PRraxk WHITKALL (Cello), Vera MicCome Tmosas 7.30 App Ao,

 

from London —#5) Rival Merchant Venturers* | ( Piano}
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SOME OF THE ARTISTS WHO WILL BE HEARD IN TO-DAYS BOURNEMOUTH PROGRAMME. ‘
Fromleft to right: Mr. Sydney Waller, tenor, will sing in the vocal and instrumental concert at 8.30. Miss Enid Shaw and Mir. Dick Poett will play in ‘
the amusing duologue, *A. Perfect Pair, at 90. Miss Winifred Ascott, soprano, will ‘sing at 8.30, and Mr, Samuel Clifford will give a ‘Cello Recital in j

the morning at 11.30. '
I ;

koe . ‘ |
740app. Mr. H, Acpripecs, " Life Assurance—(3) 8-0 MUSIC—SONGS—DUOLOGUES ' Fantasia, Sameon and Delilah

Provision for Old Age* : : SoinSacis, arr, Alter 4
Tae Wiretess Oromesrea, conducted by Capt, Che Be DRnic pcrea eer cee . Krein i

8-0-12.0 3.8. from London (10.10 Local News) W. A, FEATHERSTONE Gramophone Interlude i

Selection. * The Tales of Hoffmann * Offenbach aarae A ede ta ose aes +eaemr Z a aleo, Voice of Boring ‘06. 6. eee eae ewe6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M. oe Basan date ee omad .#10 i Dick's STEER R ateeee ee ee te

: OEPaes tere anes naan a OR reas Elgar 4

11.30-12.0 Gascet Cucrenn (‘Cello Recital) = ae by Norman McBKinwen G18. Tea-Trre Musto, relayed from the: Carlton. |

Group of Small Pieees + rae fa ¥ ais 5 Restaurant 4
AOLnie es i San Ae Be Glueck thel Fraser (a Young Authoress) Esto Saaw 5 : ‘
PAPCOAW oi algae) ki havea bb cana ae Jifartine Dick Graham (Her Brothers Friend} 445 Ray Kay, More Feathered Phantasies— |
Harlequin 3 .......%ee Inck Poerr Mr. Singer Complains of a Handicap
Fantasy Piece | Mekla Sina Piane) rouw @ Stefanie VICTURE i Your Tl tul the. sil bing -room im 5.0 TeA-TIME Mresaic from thin Carltan Restaurant a

“ aT Ans Pianot a young lady's flat; tea. is [oid for three ; \
345 Ricaakh 1. Anscorr (Pianotorte) people om a large table, Ethel. a charming §1§ THe Cninpres’s Hor
Short Mendelssohn, Racial : voung modern pereqn, enters, with hat on, i - i= ‘ :
Fantasia, Andante in By Presto in-B Minor apparently just come in from shopping. 6.0 Mr. CynNeas, Yarns of the Tudor dem
Duet from ‘Songs Without Words" Boge—The Winning of Cales

| Varivtions Sirieuses fin 1D Minor) 6.30 VOCAL AKDINGTRI "MENTAL FEATURE 615 &. B.from London k

THE Seriovws Variations (° Variations Séri-
fies"), despite ther name, were corposod

oon relaxation aia time when Mondelisohn felt

= hie lifé to be heavy ond laborious. The task of
their composition, be tells-a friend, * amused me
a farnoust: that [instantly made fresh ones on
a theme in FE Flat Majar, and now for the third
time on atheme ini B Plat Major. 1 feel quite as
if J nist make up for lost time. never haveing

written ony Warn bons before.’
Thore ace eiehteen Vaerations in the seb owe are
te bear. of] of them pellocidly clear and easy to
fabio,

i 4.0 Tha-Time Mesto by F.C, Bacon's Oncaea,
relayed frart W. A. Beith wee Son's Restaurant,

a The Square

afi March; tireat Labtle Army 7 oa ce eae éliford
‘ Wilte, * Hydropaten "iu.ere ng't  

Wisirren- Astort. (Soprant)

BrosEey Wanter (Tenor)

Duct, "Ina Garten of Boset"” ....... Saletan
mopramo, Gravgt" oi. esa ay. a Wy

Tetece, * UBt GE ae ee eee jEa
Doct." 1fT Were as Yount as tou” .. Sanderson

OSCHESTRA

Selection, “Merrie England,” intratucing Vocal
Pruct, * 2b Proth 6 Plehted* and * Robin
Hood's Wedding ici eas eee eer OR

9.0 ‘4 PERFECT PATR*

A Doslogae by Vera Berexare

Characters :

domes Willingham <«..ice..se0. Tite Porrr
Dora Willingham (Has Wife) 2... Faro Bata  

7.0 Weatrsare Forno, News

Mr. W. FP. Brercoir, Spanish Talk, 3&8) from
Aferehester

7.38 THE CARDIFF STATION VISITS
PONTYPRIDD

“Over the Bills and (them) Fie Acway

A Concert at the. Tows Hawn, Pontypridd,
THe Atration Oncnesrea, condictHl by War.

witk DRartawatTe

March, ‘Bhize Awny! ...-4-.4205+.. Holpman
Buite, * Deceneron Nights Sor eRe eaaa e Frac

7.40 Mavis Besverr (Sopranc)

The Doll Song (' Tales of Hoffmann") Offenbach
Qne Morning Very Early (With Orchestrat
Accompaniment) ide eek Oe a ee Sardsrecie
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 ___ PROGRAM
7.50
mist ancl -Salth ur, iti

Musi and Humour

£28 Oncuvestrra
i Tega

Characteristic Piece, |The Vowe of the Bella.” | 7.40 apps Pro. Hi.

i here i

B85 Vera MeComes Taosas (Pianoforia}

PEtgla ead Ferdi, arr. Lisa

Bi Joun Peery (Entertainer)

A Ainmeeus Tihertuchas

$20 Zacwany Tas (Musical Novelties)

fawnStes] ker —

Howitiin Flowers,’ Polka March|
tee VG eee, PE TEeg pig cs ecrinc eB bets ke
yh ool PIELNA

Last Rasa of Summer
het erin Remember thie Days wf Oh Ota Trish

Howie | Re eee i) Themes Moore

Hilloon Musin— Porny Ba llacne

Wiley Don't My Dreame|: Come Trae 7
Heaney atten

Boeethearh woe. cen A. Edacords and Jack oy

$35 Opcererma

Chrerture, . WallacLining * bbe chee

6.45 Mavic Besserr

Litile Lave ig rk Mischievous Hoy.

Lo! Here ihe teenth: Lar iWith Ur Biche p

ehestrel Acoompaniment). sa...

B55 Rowan GovaLey

More Mase ane Amour

6.5 Oregeerea

Russio: Danes, ‘Gopak* soe. ee. Motissorgely

Weck that is clemental, even barbaric,
A still figures lergeby in the iussian aimtional
and individual character, ond: such primntave
tratte are abways evident inp national dances,
This Gopak is typical, im its reiteretion and
Sever OreaRlexniteanent,

810 Jous Hesny

Another Homorous Titerlode

9.20 OncuesTHa.

Hungarran Rhapsody, Nol vi ceeahees tert

9.90-17.0 &.8. fron Lenden (10.10 Local News)

 

27Y MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

116-20 Turspay Mirpay Socrry’s Concent;
Fienoforte Rectal by Katatras Coorer

$25 Broancast To Bcnoo1s: *The Growth of
the Ship '—Mr. ExwarpCreasey, “Size, Speed,
and Power of Modern Bhipea’

945 Tra-True Mee: J. Meapows (Anto-Piano
Reeiral)

£6 Mav Worst (Contralts)

To RN orca ag aged eee cra ee eee a noe

Thea .Sattitte Bur . oh eedes ews Crake Poet

Comfort One -Anether, is.....:lenrn Lanion

A: Song of “Thanksgiving sis. e.ss sce Ahir

abeet

445 Tsar Arariox Qvarrer

Mareh, (The Ghachator a2 ess peataindiesSo-bkee

Wiaiss, * Morning ourmale vise eeeLAOoe

Selpetion,  * Tdsce! pees soHEE
Norwepian Datos oa ge OPER
‘Sileetion,- Tha Qualer Girl’ v.44. ./fonetten

5.0. Arrcnsocs Tors: Mr, F. Shapes Sérre,
‘The New Amateur Movement

£5.15 Tue Cnipres+ Hour

6.0 Tan Marksric * Cetemry Gronksirom
tha> “Hotels Miajeatic; 8b. Aninesnt-the-Ben
Musical Director, Ginano W, Brtenr

 

Rosato Gormney (Blind Entertainer, | LO Weston Forecast, Siw

 

 
| 9.90-12.0
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Mr W, FP, Hierourn, Spanish Talk

230 app, S.A) fron London

Eo Coswais, ‘Neer Light on

Ancient Hene—{ LE.) Phe Gilden oval ‘

#.0 ST. ANDREW'S DAY

Dorn (Bass)

Tue arava ADGMESTEI
aebed! hy TH: Aiomeoey

CaceS eA

Overture; $< Latid. of the
Flonel *

|am

LIROWESTRA, ool

Hotniem. and: ia
peo donnerJabet aia i

Buu? Daas
Edward (Cot Baeckhb G illiel | aati Ta eer foun Ace

MLvy Love She's ut «a lassie Vets... ore. Short

The Laird o' Cockpen. wre. Herbert. Carruthers

ORCreer

Chwertire. * Phe Little Minminge ‘: eeeis, PeRELe

TREE -Prehide to. Barrie play, fitet heard

- maar thirty VeHTH BO, ate the Seottih

Scena hey opening with & peepee pominiscent
ie baekaep iia, The «exerted tiothet heillows

i heard, th-othoe play, when the working folk

and: the elders itr rn

After this the Firat Many Tune proper oni bers

ie truely: tie Hie or tlic

familie ih overtone, though fk is

not nitive Scot mir,

The Serond Mam Tone,

is that whieh accompanies: the * Littho- Minister

in the play.
After this tle ‘onky old tune aed in the Overture

& heard —that nf thie mop Fone Greet

ellis.

eicplelie re ‘This tins i

ane ver

}
i oer, faa bed melo y,

i

Thue the OVvertine 4. birt Lif, ending with

brian: Feel,

CAMPBELL OF ETL AGE *

A Play in One-Act by J.-A, Femoceses
Pertormce boy the Srariok Hesmeorrony Poayens

Presented by Vioron Sanvcrne

Cast:
Mary Biewart: wiivirvierees Leta ooo
Morag Cameron ..... tceee Beyina Mercanre
Dripld Siewert ose eee ee A EL Doe Mas
CaptainSandeman i. ..ee.09 0 Faron
Archibald Campbell ...../. E. HH. Barpastoce
et Minshenzie:. cacao CEes. Nesp

Time: After the-rising ‘of “45

iis EB soene is laid im the room of # lonely
oottige on: the road from “Sttagn to Ran-

wie, in North Perthahire,

lt is a wild night, the wind howling fittolly across
thi moorland. As the play opens, the oll woman,

Mary Stowert, is seated etore the peat fire, warn
ite her hades,

URCHESTRA

Crertines" 74a"... oo ae. Wf; By Maonte

HER Mr, Motnie (i wollkknown Edinburgh
minicio whoee compositions are lonely

concerned, with Beottish life wid scenes) has cast

into the taroF am Overtones his innpres

of the burning patriotian and heroic deeds in
the stirring days of the “45, when Bonnie Prince
Chearlia rained jis fathera stendard in Glenfinnan,
bold court at Hobyrood, and finally was defeated
mt olocke,

Blair Boars

Bockten: WiEO ic ce a clack ce o's pee droaGuionae

Seotland) Wee fa bales! EPs JELORe

Cec nha

f+ 68 oe ae AacenOvertina, ' (arey Galloway a: Ae

(VEE Royal. Academy Principal if- & Spat.

{This seemed te he ao BAM. teaditinn’

ria principals are alwitws * Mace —Mactarren

Mawherugie. Me Kiwerr 1) Tt j@ from the Border

Try thet Dr, Mewen eames, ancl thea

pres naw to be heard is one of three * Opchestral

Ballads * (ae he celle them) prompted by floral
syinpiiver. Woe may flied in the miusin sugpes-

tions of the varied scenery-of Galloway andl its
histories! and legendary associations,

AB from Londen, CLI, Local-News)
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6KH HULL. 298.5 M.

4.0 AFTERNOON Tapica + ‘Med. Latbiaw GELMock,
+ ita + ee
Fashions i tiles bonne (ty

415° Freon’s Cranes: pelawid. fram The Mew

Restaurant, Ring Edward Street

215 _PE CHILDEEN’s Hovn: Hadtosities
petition, conducted by Unele Tom

6.0 Light Mf iasias

6.20 ALA. rant Einion

10 Whatnen Forecast, News

“ir. W. F. Biercuen, Spantsh Talk. S.B. from
Jechante

7.30 Bp

7.40 upp. The Rev, W, Bascrorr, ‘ Turns Ly
A Gok Worn.’ (2)

60-120 SB.

Cerin

is, A, fro Bonen

from Lajrtein (10:10 Local Slew}

 

2LS_- LEEDS-BRADForD. %,™.,*

4.0 ScHormin’s Clark OMcHESTRA, relive from
Bchotteld’s Cate, Leoeds

20 Arrenxoow Tortcs:. Mra. M. Banrrz, “The
Mestage of a Great Poetess ’

§.15 THe Camprens’s Hore

6.0 Ture Starion ‘Tro

7.0 Weratriex Forrecast, NEWs

Mr W. FP, Biercuie, Spambh Tall. S02. fron
Manchester

730 fps

7.40 app.

§.0-12.0

Sub. Jeon Jono

Mr. Hoan MacnED, Jolin Peel"

S.A. from London (10.10 Local Nevwa}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

 

4.0 Talk for Women by Muar. Levy

#15 Guapys Leatawooo (Soprano)

4300 Tue Station Prawororre Quarrer

6.15 Tre Catipres's Horr

6.0 Tar Srarion Plisorerre Qcamrer

6.20 S28, from Monchesier

7.0 Wratrer Forecast, News

tation Director's Monthly ‘Talk

730-120 53.8. from Londen (1019 Local Newe}

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5M.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning
Daventry

3.45 Lyoxs’. Carh
BEAsseyY Eacpos

Loncert, felaycd tron

OnEeiRA. eopdipched hy

445° Mosic axp Arrensoow: Topics:
(OALEA, ”

Cancde,

Misa Tk.
How to Design Yor hyn Christmas

Janes N. Plane (Pianoforte)

B.S Tee Comores 's Aoi

6.15 Mane. Hopanrmson (Pianofurte)

6.30 8.2. from Londen

7.8 Wratnen Forroast, News

Mr. W. F. Burrcnerk, Spanish Talk, 8.3. froin
ivnechester

Lal app, 80. fron ZLendon

7.40 opp. * Viavante “— Zoluland Again *

£0 8.8, from Stoke

9.30-12.0 Su, from London (1010 Local News)
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orY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Gseece Exst and hie Qoantet relayed
from Popham’s Reaiaurant

3.30 Oncwesrsa, relayed (from Popham'’s
Hestourare

40 Arrensoos Torta: Mim Mantaner E.
Ritey,." On the Banka of the River Magdalena ~

#15 Tea-Tise Mos: Tar Rorat Borer Team,
directed by ALBERT Pirate

$6.15 Tur Carores’s Bove

60 For Scouts

615 Evra Srankow (Contralto)

6.00 5.8. from Lowen

7.0 WrEaTwer Forecast, News

Mr. WF, Bisercrer, Spanish Tali. “S28. from

IWanckeater

7.30 opp. SLR. from London

7.40 pT. Mr, H. t. L,. dorms, * Stores Behind

Commonplace Words — (2)

£.0-12.0 §.8. from Londen (10.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

46 Arresnoosx ‘Torm:: Masm. Hacking,
“hristhoas. Preeenta—What to Make ond How
to Malee Theo *

4.15 Lendon Programme relayed fron Daventry

5.15 Tak Ciipaen’s Hore

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30 3.8, Jroi Laqudan

7.0 Wraruen Foercast, News

Mr W. F. Bretcwer, Spanish Talk, $18. Jrom
Afanchester

7.30 EupipAs Se Jrom London

7.46 app. The Rev. Canon W. Ono, * Beauchicf
Abbey —{4) Daily Life of the * White " Canons
of Reauehret

8.0 5&2. from Stake

9.30- 127.4 Gwe. from Londen (16.10 Local News}

 

7.0 Weather ForroasT, News

Mr. W. Fy Buerceen, Spanish Talk. S28. from
Manchester

7.30 app SB: from: London

8.0 "THE DENSTONE PLAY *

‘Toe Tempest” (Blakespeire)

Presented by the Dexerose Conneee Dramatic
Soccer directed by the Headmaster, the Rev,
K. M. GRiece

Dramatis Persone:

Alonzo—King of Naples
Scbastian—Pis Brother
Proeporo—The Right Duke of Milan
Antonio—His Brother, the weurping Duke of

Wha lg

Ferdinand—San of the King of Naples
Conzalo—An Honest Old Connrillor

Adrian 4

Franciscos Londs
Caliban—A Savage and Deformed Slave
Trntulo—A Jagter
Bhophianc A Drunken Butler

Master of a Bhiin

Bontawnin
Mariner
Miranda—Daughter to Proaporo
Ariel—An Airy Spirit
iris
Cares
June Preaented by Spirita
Nymphs
Reapers
Other Spirits attending on Progpere

Scene: A Ship at Sea—AnIsland

Oneness ond Chom, conducted by «A... Raw:
Linsox Woop

Prologued, * The Tempest Overture". .Jofn Dany

AGT I.
Come Unto These Yellow Sanda i.....4 5...
Ful Fathom Fives. vias. se pee if wrcoll

ACT I.

T Shall No More te Beas; 2. Vs. R ae
The Master, the Boatsivain .. = ohn een
Ban Han. Caliban -3.4i%...-5.05... o08 nat

ACT IL.

Flout ‘em-and Scout ‘em ..0.) 65 6..0... Purcell

AGT AY.

Honour, Riches, Marriage, Blessing . .-.. Cooke
The SERVO Ls Pe esas ts tales from él pber

ACT Y.
Where the Beo Sucks Hes ee Le erbe

§.30-12.0 4.8. from London (106.10 Local News}

 

65ST STOKE. 288.5 M. o54 SWANSEA. 208.5 M.
 

12.6-1.0 Tur Statiox Orasrer

Rigdlan pod Lisdhnilla.. 2.0... ee... Sltmka

Rélertion, “Latte Ditch Girl “si... 2.Aol
Waltz, * Nights of Glidnee" ........ 0. Ancliffe
Belection,.* Sappho’ ........... pees Miser
Cantique d'Amour occ. ies AL Georges
Selection. “The Merry Widow " .0..... 2. Reker

4.0 Tum Apcantas Dance Oncurstea, directed

by Witttam Burorss

5.0. Arrenxoon Tories: The Rev. E..W. Brroe-
woop, ‘Children in the Worke of Charles |

Dickens * (9)

545. Tux (Cmupres’s Hove: ‘William and
Photography,’ from ‘William the Fourth,” by
Richonial Lrom] LEE.

f06 Dasce Movs

6.109 He.ex Marcann (Contralto)

The Willow Song... i.» oo Aer Sulfinan
lt was a Lover end His Lass .... feger Qhaliee

‘The Nightingale: ,....isc4 . Halfden Kijerulf
Meliennih: in the Wood weneeace ee Sere Gort:
Tilly ees tine ie eek aera ee Afozart

6.30 6.8. from London
 
11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records *

4.0 Ter Caster Crivewa O8oHERTRA ayp ORCAS

Mosc, relayed from the Castile Cinema

4.30 Tar Station Trio: T. DE. Joes (Piano);
Moncas Lioyvn (Viehn}; Gwitys Trostas

Cello}

6.15 ‘Tae Catnnen’s Hore

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30 4&8. from London

7.0 Weatnen Forrcast, Newa

Mr. WL ¥F, Biercees, Spanish Tatk. 6.2. from
Manchester

7.30 app. S.8. from Condon

7.46 opp. Mr lensTore Jdoxke, 'A Dramatic

Episode from the Life ot Owen Chivmdwe*

6.0 S28. from Cardiff

PROGRAMMES FOR TUES

 O:30-17.0 3.8. from Gowler (19.10 Local News)

oLT

AY ereeanty 30)

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,

11.30 -—ferirek: Pagh (Pineotertc) + Margaret: Forge (os
Prana} 1Z.10-i2. —Umms estyndy £0 2—re,
iodeninrnt : "Women o& Qeeens—{ih) The Mother of
Rapoleon.” |hein fot Tillev's Restaurant,  Blpeloett
Bireeh “6.5 —Ohildren's Aor. §o0>—Arthur Milner {Pine-
foarte) 1 Rona ln A Minor (Most); Tare (Paradies) GG pm

Betty beth fSuprone:? A BbrBidlay.~ (OoherakineParry} 2
Phe As of DomeOV iia Saciberop) 6Eb.--Rowland Yates
(Baritoe) Mie paeet-. Geeting {Frederick Kee; The Dally-

nrc Bublndl fart. Aiiahest: Ger the Mettetndas (arr. Qiiblber.
6.30 ‘Arthur’. Milner} Leopeoengetie in A ab. (aebnalperty =
Ronee in F phar (Schima), be: —Feethy Fllioth » Amen

Macdonald (losepli Rocekelj7 One Fleetiog Hour ( Dorothy Leet,
6.50 —Kowland Yates: by the River Dion (slonssorgskhy) 3
Becrece (Hoge Wolt); Berenide {halt), 7 —Nows+-Bpaniah
Plk, 2.0, trom ‘Muerheeter, Tape —eofrom Tendon:
7.40 app. t—Mr, Rameay Gathrie s ‘In. Parker! §.0j—-Stethem
Cechath, condactettiy Edward-(Sark: Grerlare, "Donn Fora"
(En von Tesnioek), 810)—ierirade Jobason (soprano) and ters
Choevtra : fipe©r Voreste (ip Hallo in Michers), nod Addi del

Patente (La Trviatl (Verdi: Pon Vors Poo Pa ‘ll Barbtere
di Hivighin) (Reaainis: £28: —Willian Wrodey (Baritone) anil
Grehetit: Prologar to. * Paplikeci Cennearnliy 4.35°—
Orthratre : Aadte fom " Plaka ped Lauda” [inka ger.
Vametint Larnbert), 850: —Soseple Veung (Violin): Meditation
de That (Masenrt), -$.8:—Gericmle Ininson snd Orehesion:
(taterite Berries (Suegoteroichkn (imeiy- Kinkos)
Miraela’s Aris (Carmen! (Bio) | Vilee Sone {Renee aod Jollet)
(Sonn) S10 i—Wiltom Wenelty and. Orchestre : Fale an oo
Angel iron Above {Don Pasquale) (Bonlectti); KRadlant With
Love's Senile (1) Fores) (Dookeebel), $20: —ornbestrrn: ailke
Mxecrka (Mivinthe: 6-38 120 ¢-—8_E. from Leadon.

ms ‘ os
SoC GLASGOW. 405.4 ©.

11.30-12.38 :-—Miliay ‘Tranomission. -1.B6s—-Erosdecaat. to
Sills: Mr... Michiel Dinek, * Mimis—Adventares in: Medody."
255 +Dance Mince rele from the Flags. 5,@:—Afters
Ta © Mr, Jane Fyfe; Topical Talk, “St. Andrew's ‘ay.”
B15 —Ohikiren’s Hour: Jeade 0 Grant; Toymakine Talk.
€-6:2 —Weatet Forecsst fot Farmers: 6.18: —@harter’s
ao) Dickson (Mueben!* Comedy Pnterta ner), 6.3) -—Donee
Most. 3401. from London 640+--8.8,. from- Ediiburgh,
7.0 News | Apinlkh ‘Talk, BOfroin Manchoter. 7.90 npp.
2,8. fom Lonmin. |Te ap > —Micdpel Talk = Air,’ Janes
Deryinphs, General Manager of (laspow Tromwayn. 6.6-5.35 :—
A. Ani's Ting Programme, relayed ta Berenbry. (See
Bpectal Dvenies Programnes:) 6.0920 1-81, from London,

ZBD ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.
3.45 -—Afternoon Topics: Mies May Oilchrlst. "Holland

Thiaagth Arottieh Vives.” |ab—atetio Crchestra,. oondacted
uy Faul Askew, Marlary Chapman (Mexs-sopminal, &.15 :—
Ghildren's Hour: ‘Cello Solo by Androw Watson, Bongs by
Nan Murray, €6<£.02—4.0, from: London:  64i:—S.h. from
Edinburgh. -7.0-:-—Newk, Hpanbh nk. 8B, from Manchester,
730 app tS, from: Londen Te app. -— Bev, Melniceh
Hownt; "Rvery Man At Tiny.” §40:—82. Andrew's Day! Pro-
aranuo, relayed to Daventry. (Roe Becta) Dhievoatry Epes
priome.) $30:—S.8, trom bondi. 106:—News: Lits :—
hime Feciial by Fema Holding (Soprano): Nrimpiha frull
Bhopherds (reel): Riberk Myth, Gone bo Thy Dover (Morley.

Kort); [-Deslgned to Bay No (arr. Mottat); The Loss With the
Delleate Air (Ara, ate. A. L.}) Piggeanie (Warlock) + Cickhie
fon {Qatlier); Bahasa Hight Sop (Willem). 2-6
BJ from Londen

2BE BELFAST, 326.) M.
3.8 :—Tewuleast to Behodl: Bie A. Wallied. Dayics: “Muosle

for Sclioelks.' Lomion Programe telaped from Powentry.
40-—Caritton Orchestra, directed by Harold. tponeer, redayed

from ten Carlton Gath s.li—Archic Uiooglas: Pootry Becial
ei, Andnew's Tay Thea, the Weimer (Anon. a Weber
Wight (Burns) ; Edinburgh (Marmion) (oobt). 615 :—Ohlldren's
Hear?! Another a’ Tobhes Adventarces with Peter Pon,” writes

 

   

) beaticoee Meymool. &0:—8.8. frote London. F0:-—Weather
Foretasl Nent! ‘Spanish Takk, OUR. trom Maneheeter, 7.

opp—E, from Tonk. Ta app. -—Tav, W. BR. eingane,
Thain Bhs asca Hobby” Big:—-Bt. Aprons Tiny Ppp

gram. tation Bympheny Orchestn, conbucted by Haroki
Jaws, Norman AliaPo Bass) Orchestra: Orchestral Hallad,
* Alp ti" then Fiend * (Aine ‘unin. 8,12 :-—Kerman Allin : Ealword

and Archibahl Jeougiss (Lees) BP !—lechesion: -Pinale
from: Sacophoag, Bo. 3. ba A ior (The Seibets| dendelzanion,
£38 :—Nocwmnn Allip: Aree, Ye Subterrancan Wink (with

Orchestral  Accompanioent) (Purcell): Hark, the Tem
ihe Bag-ag (with dirchestral Almskeene (Handel),

i.) =—-Drchestin :- Lamenk (Kellie switey (Ponte iie

HormAllin: Ohl Tan's Song (The towoortal Hoorl (Kh,
Broughton); The Bold Unbiddab: Child (0, V¥, Stentor),
5.63 :-——ththein : The Call (Rete. Suites. (Pooley 2.0 :—
Halla for Choir and frchestea: JLoctinwar fa Setting drem

Seott'’s “Mari” (Hardin Wood): Morecoents. fram" aecuce
from tht Siottish Highlonds" (Baitork),: 830-129-—s.k,
fron Taotkon
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= The Pianos in use in the various =
= stations of the British Broadcasting ~
= Company are by CHAPPELL =
s and WEBER, =
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20 LONDON. 361.A M.
 

SickiL, GRE SWIch,

HESTRA {rou

LO-2.0. Ti CAMILLE
Contins One Restaurent

Frakiati -

CrRnAL GOULD

* Heading ane

20 Baoancasr ta fenders: Mr,
end) Slips Many SosienyvToLeR,

Writing ?

4.0 Tie

Topica :
Aoxdt GeesWwieh AFTERNAON
A Boxset Laut, * Merrie England*

£15 Onoasn Reortan ty Kei ixarn oon, tradi

the New Gallery Kinema

BIS Tre Cuttprkens Horn: Piatio-Soloa by
Viero, Hey Horenissos; Aquinee and. his
Nite: (Oven oie); he Floating Dock nnd Its

Wierd (6, it, fatedean

6 0 AY nx Fr TER 4 neeetamat : a= TT
% ee nae ee ea

|

ere Eade PR Fae

Onenkerka, from mio “sem Yee a 5
The -Rialia & ‘ :
Theat re “teed

50 Tha Week's |

Work ino thes
Garden, bey the
Royal Foortice-

- tural Society

7:0 Tere Sra,

Are PES
Wiatikk Fore:
aey First

GENERAL NEWS

BULLETS

Lieut,-al. We
Dinaray, 0.6.E. =
‘Higiaoricel
Sheiches—JIn the
Whispering
Callery cf oe,

Paul's. Se:
from Piyirecasth

LaOepp. Marana
lnterhoide

TAD nap.
Talk

$.0 FELGATE
_ RING'S :

‘ REVELS OF
1926 ° Mr,

ELsii Mayrar
Herny Heanry

ASerer }
Bromier Canter (Humonat)
CianLes Bares (Tenor)
Axwa Crve (Sopranc)
GLanva Hotipay (Sala. Pianotorte)
Penoate Kad

Topical

645 W, H. Sotine (Violoncello Recital)

Taove'a Dred|... ces ree Liazt-Squire
Figaudom fs isccteenseieceases HandelMarty
Thou Art Like a Flow'r .. SefTreat, arr. Squire
La: Danze (Tarantella). .... Roseiné, arr. Squire

66 Jom Hesnr

$15 Tor Sanisprny Sixcens

In This Hour af Soften) Splendor . ieee

The Mulligan Musketeote ...:........ Aitken
Wien for the World's Repose Farl of Morniigtan
My Moon ......-+..)) Hi Gh Petioner, arr. L8,

$40 Prof. G. Gonnor, * Companonabla Bookg—
Boawell’s Lite of Johnson

AMES BOSWELL, the son of a Roottish
“ judge, camie to London os # law student

in 1763, and was introduced to Dr, Johnson, the

Great Lexicographer, csewyiet, poet, scholar, ancl
wit, and the Great Chana of lettcta of his time.

aeforward Boswell attached himself asandia-
oukhy to the prent man, and, wupdeternsd by his
naturel rodeneat inc hia intense dicike for every-
thing. Scottish, enceeeded ultimately in installing
hunself na tho fda atohetes, ~The reault wae his

‘Late of Jolinaen,” the reat famines hic‘ =in
the SELEYUOEEEr anc tbe hook that, face. thoari bans

Own Works, 14 feespore ide for Joleen’ a fae

to-day. Many cntics, in tae, contend that,
under the diseruise of an indwatrious ane LURES

ing ““ompiler, Boawell was in reality a literary
Rone who drew his’ lohnsen far more than hice
Ree nel ade of him a character far richer and
more commune than the orginal, Be lthatas
i tiay,. Boswell’s * Johnsen * remains onecof the
mont fascinating books ever written, and witl
davht one that cannot be oritted from any list

at pompanna bh: teeles,* :

9.45 SCHUBERT

Interpreted by Engin TAINTON

Sonata in FE Flat Major (coneluded): Andante
Molto; Menuctho; Allegretto; Allegra Modl- arata

A 
FELGATE KING PRESENTS HIS ‘REVELS OF 1926,"

‘Thia merry perty of revellers will contribute three quarters of an hour's fun and jolliry to the London and
Daventry programmes this evening at &0,

THE First Movement of this Beiruata wast. Tear
yesterday, The Second Movement, ow

to bo beard, is essentially simple, beautiful
natorial beantifully treated.
The Misver and Tato ‘are pleasant, easy-going
stuly, The linguace ia the langnage of Hardin,
hut the voice is the voice of Schubert.
The Fisane (moderately quick) ia in the form
which, thouels hest: called First-Movement form,

14 Ge infredpucit ly tesa for of lee Mavemnnts ot

works of the Sonia type, There if a metry

First Main Tune, o ehightly more ROTI, TerpPon-

tible Second Main Tome, whieh arrives in: warn
nnexpected key, and « 4eH-confident Third Mam
Tune in the Tenor: The inset delightfol thing
about this Movement is the casval way in which
what should be the second for * Development *)
Hooton, Bete carded away with all sorta of new
material, yet. without seeming diseonnected,
Anyhow,‘ all's well that ends well,” and here the
chief materin] is all eventually recapitulated
‘ aheotding to plan."

16.0 Tom SienaL, Greeswich: WratamFour-
cast, Secon Ges ERAL NeWS BULLET;> Local
Annountements

10.15 CHAMBER. Csi

Senge Ere (Pianoforte) i
Winns Pramosan (Violin)
Masnecr (Violoncello)

Movements from Trio in C Miner, Op. 101 Brehina Allegro Energico; Presta Non Assai

 

eeERE oh _Teeb.
 

iERE isa beescing plete of Tausie, if ever there
waka OMe lit his the tenia effect of @ tamp

in the fresh, byan air of spring.
The Vigoroua Fmar Movewenr ta nil: upon
two Main: “Tunes, the fret of which, riep ape
brief, is Jenairet right wy eb bee opining. Alter

ote opitedice#l matter, the Violin and “Calla
five owt, in octaves. the broad Secand Man
“Teter,

The Sxcosp Movewest ia in ‘8
hight, qinck ond Tithe,

10.30 UL.) Trea it 3 Aung bene allela Al Fé ak ef

(By Special Request)

\ OST of the last-century Russian Composers
a werd irdont, * National tstte, vot Areneky
if 8m exeeption. His is largely cosmopolitan
Mua, funetul, graceful, and exwily enjoyed at
thee fret, heYET.

His Trio in D Minor contains four Movemente,
a eae of which the
=.a Finsr iq lively,

\. = graceful, and
oe¢darionally
fortefal, working

Up te some strag
chimniaxnes,

The Secoxn ia a
vivre ato mH

Hehorea, wt .full
Ape, had has
mle meetin in
qubeter vce,
The Teta ja-a
Blow ~Movrernetit,

enititlerl Alesis,

The Freie enr-

thermo * aivle—

[HRS int energy

tie Firkt Move

merit, [ny tee

rid ichle ink rf the re

ja o loll and;

im slower dine,

Wo hiyen ae remin-
lienern oof the

melody heared. ret;

the opening oF

tls werk, Chie

the brilliantsivle

is Pesumerl, eri

the pueda Hashes

Of. fo: The wereic

Closian ‘with

arpecpiog. fron

the Piano and

chords irom the

Btrings,

[aeee

 

| 5XX DAVENTRY.

 

1,600 M.
 

18.30 a.m,° ‘Tram flask, Writer Forreasr

110-10 Tue Davestay Qtvrter and Sorurm
‘THOMBON DE Rowxses (Boprand) g ir, Karen
(Hass); Usa Treaaw {Pianoforte)

1.0-20 Tiwe Siowar, Geeeswiea Caste
GCourcnier’s Onetesrra from Restaurant
Fraseati.. SB. from London

36 Baoapessr-to Scuoors: Mr. Graco Gorin
and _Mina Many BoMERVILLE, * Keacling and
Writing.’ London Programinys

40 Tie “SiowALs Gmeresice. APRs

Torics: A Boswer Lamp, ) Merrie, Eneland.’
Su, Frow: London 3

4.15. Oncan Recrran by Recrmavp Foor, from
the New Gallery Kinemn, SB. fron Londo

$15 Tee Onmtores’s Hour: Piano Solos’ by
Vieton Hreiv Hirceisson ; mene: ad hia

Nuta" (Olen Bowen}; “The Floating Dock and
Tits Work * (0. G. Jackson), 8.8. from Eondon

6.0-10.10 4.8. from London.

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15 8.8. frow London

ILGI20 DANCE MUSIC: Seas Leyeex's
Cmos Coon Barn, from Ciro’4 Chub
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WEDNESDAY;Qecen 1)

6.15 Orcas Reerrar by. Arran FE.

6.50 Royal Horticultural Societys Bulletin: 8.2

9.30

16.0

10.15

10.30-11.0

6.0. Piandforie Recital

5.15 Tee Compren’s Hom

6.0 Major A./C,. Aurory, * Great Generale ond
Bamousn Batties—The Vietary of Peter the Great
ovie tie Swodes at Poltava "

ood ES al

Roliyel from the Ubntral Hall, Newpark

Military Mure 22.00.0005 ..055
hos. Magni’... 0.42... Pibppe Capos

oes rie fiee il sadly iekib ees acy pas ees

Bonntiin the Style of Harmdel oJ. Woleteshalne
Largo; Allegro; Moinuct

PONTE pe verest eae see ce gee, Ee Ahern
Pimate: hi Ds ds ds wi ce hsERS

Sehinherl

fron En Tr rg,

70 Water Forest! Niwa

Liayt;-Col, W. P. Darey : 4 Historical Bloctolins
inthe Whispering Gallery of Si. Pail's.’ Sue.
Jrom: PHpaesuth

Depp. 5.82 from London

a0 SONG RECTTAL

By Gian Easton (Baritane)

SG: fron London

Written Forrcast, News: Lacal Nowe

UaanTens “ed Dicom: {Maesteal Coney

Entertainers |

SB. from Lowdown

 

2ZzY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

3.25

3.45

5.0 Arrereyoqy

RBRaoancsst To SCHOOLe:

English Music. Miss
Advent of Opera *

The Story. «of
ELrama WVirest, * The

froma the PiesTea-Tirun CagctentT. Music

dilly Picture Theatre

“45 Donte Unnes { Sacra}

Romance onl Seen (covalieria Ruosticann)
Masengnd

E-Bove That. ¢4a 478s ee re ese tien eate sear eey
Down in the Forest o5 02065 Landon Renate

older Bird: oi ici ca ee waone Heyes Wood

Torts: -Mr, W. H. Baotr,
'Condus Native Costoma of Eaet Aries "

5.15. Tre Cmitpnen's Horr

6.0 &.8. from London

6.50 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulléim

7.6 Wratmen Forroast, News
Lient,-Col. W. PF, Danray,” Historical Sketchea—

In the Whiapering Gallery of Bt. Pauls! 8.8.
from Phynouth

Topp. Sut. from Loviton

80 StanceTories

8.10 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Aprruvn CATEERALG (Soha Viatin}

Tue AUGMESTHD STATION OmcnEsTRA, oon-

ducted by T, H. Monnteon

(inchESThA

Overture to “Eeinont "oc...

OETHE wrote a play upon the herote Ife

and tragic end of Count Egmont, the
patriot who, after the war between Spain and
the Netherlands in the sixteenth rentury, was

beheaded, along with Count Horn, by the cruel

Duke ‘of Aa.
Toe this play the poet's imend Beethoven ethni=

posed an Overture and inedential music, In
the Overture the imperious pride and herojem of
Egmont are finely suggested,

ae eee

 
a
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AnTHUR CaTterarn and Ononkeria *

Concerto for Violin ore eal va Soeen

HLS, one af the: twolor three moatss peepee lier
Vislin Concertos in ihe world, has already

~ een pretty filly deserihed: im Phe Hedio ‘Pigacs,

The five Drurn notes whieh open the FinsMove-

7EET Torn homer of hich, ae the mnsie uniohia

sell, conaiderble wee jz-icade, > Tha Woodwind

hes both First: and- Second Main ‘Tanes = while
the Second ts bernie given cub (it begine with ifm

lotty;: rising phrise! the Sirivige: reiterate tho

operinig Bhar chyi hin,
anid the Game i fullyafoot, vet a third Tone, in
Strings and Woodwind, if beardl—o loud one,

rieboldly mp the peale:
The Sood Moveaew? te a lovely example of
Vatiation fore, in wich @& tenhor, nelle pe bby

16 heard in different forme: 88-it the Solo Vielin

were meditating apon and lovingly caressing it.

This Movement Goes directly, without a break,

 
STgear

Mr. ERN SHAW,

the cartoonist, who will conduct the
‘ Radiosities’ Drawing Competition at the Hull

Station to-night at 9,

 
 

into the Fearn, a gay Rondo, wherein the sonie-
what bucolic Main Tune haa, os lyrical contrast,

aminer-key Tune, played by the Saloist,

OncnesTRA
Second Fyraphomy (in Dy Op. Sep geass Higa

Ht it & cheery work of Beethoven's early
» Inanhood, He wrote t-when he wae thirty-

three. Itrepresenta a big step forward, in breadth
of etyle sat freedom of individuality, from the
First Symphony, fresh and striking ae thet waa,

9.30 8.8. from London

10.0

10.15-11.0

WEATHER Fortcast, News; Local News

‘HOLED OUT IN ONE*

A Farcieal Play by Claude Radcliffe

Presented by Victron SMvTHE
Pertormed hy the Brarios Rereerory Players

Cast i.

Wellington Wombat, M.P. -... B.A. Bermastroce
Hughie Peroberton (his Oki School Friend)

WEY Daceaan

Ruth Pemberton (Hughie'a Wite)
Hains AERC ALe
BHerry ELAMORE

Locia Rogens
Pearson (the Parlourmaid) ....
The Duchess of Sulton

HE «amoking-room of Blencathra House,
near Keswick, cently acquired by the.

Pemberton, .
Hugh Pemberton, aged thirty-six, ja fond of
hoine comforta j: his pet ormehair ia inseribed in

red letters, worked in wool + * This is Bbaghie 4 “—

Before the Soloat enters | 
7.0 Afternoon Tapes

 

 

 

a gentle reminder ta visitors.’ Ruth, his wil*e
whoul twa FPS his junior, 1 aorbao Ww liad

does her atmast to lense Alaghic under very

trying dircumatancesa, Wellington Wombat, M.P.,
a jolly livia ef forty, ia extremety devatcel
to—Wellhit ork Wi oteGant a ‘Phe Duchess of Btulton

ia 2 dignified wontan of (Gfty, and, an important
hire 1 hie pt frbiend pa rhis ot which. |\Wonmbait 1.

a member, : ,

S
S

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.

3.30 Light Mirsie

p
g
a
e
e

4.15 Freeo's Quartet, relayed fred the New
Readinramt, Bong Edvard Bireet

I
§.15 Tae Carores's Hove |

6.0 Light Music

6.20 iy i, From Laveen

|
6.50 Royal Hortienlboaral Roviety = Bulletin F !

TO Wearnicn Fomecasr, Smvs |

Lieut.) WP. Deeces : * Histarical Sketches— |
lin the Whispeting Unillery at Sk Flat SB.

Jrok Phyanseth |

Tau cL}. Plt jrom Earictor |

$80 Soxcs ann Skercars i

Lovano Fonerrs (Baritone)

The Carol Bingera ...425) tern dale Beet }
Little: Migs Over-the-Way J0 1 i

6.10 ‘THE GULF GETWEES*

A dramatic. Playlet im Ono Act Dy Witoran
MachRAI

Jinn Archer {a Rivtigh Diiitrierned| i

WitniaM MAchRADY

Lady Ida Archer (His Butterliy Wife)
Eosa Goorreny-Toneer 1

Beene: The Archers’ howe in Park Lens, Loman. |

B35. Leowarn Romesrs

Pee BE des ac we bites Piveg Elliott u
li Love's Content (Tom Jones) .. Edward Germ

8.35 ‘SILENCE IS GOLDEN? |

A Comedy in One Act by Doxwatn Enwanns

George Sandford) i
Se es ae WiInurane MM. cary

Arthur Merton. .J FLLLAM MAcaicals
Marunnie Bernliond,..,EOXA GODFREY-TCREER

Scena: Sandford’a House in the country,

650° Lreowann Roars

The Laty; Shophenl: soc 0scceseeea ee Henty
Molly ODiiegal ye ec kes eee LY

9.0 RADIOSITIES COMPETITION

Conitlueted hy Mir, Eaux Sinaw,

S
=
=
a
-

An interesting competitian has been arranged
this ¢vening for the many. Hull heteners ws
Wish. that they could: draw... Incaddition: ut
fives them an opportunity: to hel a most

Aleseryii eneac—the Christies Dniler to the

Bairns = Pune,
Mr. Ern Shaw, the popular. Cartoonist, will
hbroadéset simple inétroctions which, carried
out on a-specially prepared chart, will result oo
a humorous drawing wppearing on the aqunared
design. Competitors of wl ages are invited
io-aeard in their efforts, and the neatest of these,
with the most ingeniona: “Test nes’ “toa
Limerick accompanying the -cubjeet, will) sin
handsome prizes, presented through tlie kindness
of the Editor of the Boll Evening: News,
All entries must bo eceompanted by a Postal
Order for Gd. The whole of the proceeds: will
be handed over to the fund,

$.30-1.0 S.8. fron London (1019 Local News}
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|

7M. | The pelea Boone will be wae in. the Sacto sas

4

5.15 ‘Tne -Coronex’s oun
«LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 294.1 M. Version, prepared by Bowarp P. ess : j Py

: 615 A Reader: * Sew Booka

ACT I ‘ athe
11.30-12.30 Fiewn's Carkh Oucnwresrra, relayed 63 1. The Wooded Me ; ea acl 6.30 S.B. from Lorian

freon Field's Cafe, Commercial Strect, Leeds Pegs War Bey SOURGe Mbeki a og Wiktaraae FoReoaer, News

; 40 ‘Swe Scack Siornosy Oncwesrna, relayed Seone 2. A-Hich Rood Lient.-Col. W. P. Dirury, 68. fran Plyrnoith
i 4 from the Seala Theatre, Leeds Soene 3, Phe Courts ire qi thie: Farin at | 7 30-11.0 SR. from Leaticlon (10.10 Laid ewe)

 60 Arreuxcos Tories: Mies 1. ‘Nicer, Alnegstad
. "Dream Songs" (Montacue- Phillips) ‘i ACT Il, SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.

beene T, A Nutrow Track lizh on tle Moun- 

  
 

a 5.45 Tor Cauprey's Hove btn kidhe

6.7 Light Music Beene 2) Bythe Mountain Lake iarPaes eetany his Quartet, relayed

; : eopinree! : Boe 4 Anon the Montane
6.50 Royal Horticultural Socetys Bulletin poone OG. A ountein Side 2.09 ORCHESTRA relayed iro Popham's

) 7.0 Wrartkn Forecasr. Nirws ane it, = Hall «af the Mountain King Resturant ‘

; oo aaa yer Seene 7. In the Mountains |g BB creet chin Heeatic

Bee SiaWi sae eeseee ane a me Beene'$, On. ‘the Hillside, outside a hut on | eo RS
30-110 8, BY, from Favneleh (10-10 Local News) Anse's Mountain Pasture i dS TeaTine Mesic: Toe Bora Hore: T RID,

meee -SR siadesieenel titoby Arner? Firiiaeook
j Sinn Henao soe as accaete Meeried sian ae smewa hesnn

| 6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5M. © : 20? Sa eae rr ie Mie@ 545 ‘tnx Carpmex’s Hova
eo

a eeee
 

 

 

-

90 Crane's Maticts Concert, te
Lay enc from Crane Hall

=
oe ;
ae 6.0 Mune. Hanis, ia o Programme
ae of Tiesion Mlircis

a

= 6.30 S.A. Jront London

2:0. WEATHER FORECAST, News

oe Lient Col WP. Dariy : ‘Charad-

KATHLEEN Coren (Solo Pinneforte,
Benue B. Davibsos (Solo Violin},
Noa er Drsaposri [Boprain vi,

0

WALTER Waricer (Accompanist) sole ee Bests cn Episodes from History—In
4 : a the Whispering Gallery of St. Paul's"
4 AFTERNOON. Torts: Av oe roe as ta :
AACHELL, * About John Peel? Ee 7.30 Sf, from London

: ree ; BROUAT THE STATION:
415 Dasce Miso, telayed from the ee ne a 8-0 STATIONS

Edinburgh Cate Ballroom ae oan 930-110 5.8. from London (1048
i Lotal News

5.15) Tae Carwones's Hock Reipa
 

6.0 Mtr. Moers Gawirs: * The Brtish
Sedhonual Ohba Conpany'2 Seer

in Liverpod, with Voce) Dhstrations

—
—

4 < Ei ;*  

 

  
  

aaet. iseTene alae Sarwreem = 21.30-12.30 Gramophone Lect
' 6.15 ; Dasce Mvsic, relaved trom the a wenger ara _—ee ae Reental by A, Dcdvinrs Fiediae The

Jechn burgh Cate Baliroom . i , 7 ‘ Trai site in the Orchestra—(l‘i LIVERPOOL STATION'S BROADCAST OF “PEER GYNT- Cee Mchand Teas. nee
} 6.30 S.B. from London A studio version of Ibsen's great lyric drama will be broadcast from the ce: Aereewe Cx Tepe: ae

656°. Royal Hortieultural Bociety’s Liverpool studiothis evening at 7.40. Misé Irene Rooke will take the part of Basewre.| Cindebied Paitdiaes ane
Vota: SohMoai Agee, and Mr. William Pepeneat will play the title role, itch * =

a bodes | a. fit eee eras a i ii wy

7.6 WearsForecast. News AGT TLL 4.15 Oroas Reorran,.- London Programme re-
Lient,<Col W.P2 Devny. SCR. from Plymouth Boint 2.) A Boom in Anese's Howse layed from Daventry

Scene $. Outside a Newly-built Hut in the Foreat :
i 7-38 app. &.68. from Lomlon eed 4. oerec at eeae 6.15 Tae Camones s Hore

7.40 *PEER GYNT?* ACT TV: 6.5 ELS, Woopmam, * Napaleon’s ireatest Day r

aa ae Scene 1h (utside-a Ant to the Forst in the
by Hennrk Jasex Far Noch of Sorwary B20 Muasiend [nterludes

A Biudlio version presented by Enwarnn FP, Gero TU ' :
WituamM Armetsoxo, Irexk Rook and Sere aaa ACT ¥. 6.390 8.8. from Londen

Tue LIveRroo. " ADLO PLAYERS Boene f The Croan Roads 6.50 Royal Horticulrural Society's Bulletin
CAaracters (on the order of their OePee Scene IT; The Cross Boas | | .

: r] a =

hefore the narerephore) : The Incidental Music arranged from the warks 7.0 reaOnkcAgT, Ny a ie .
Aan (Wide retot alolin Givnt, a Peasant) of Cried Er the Prodkgeer. ane played bey the Lieut.-Col, W, P. Darear. wb. trom i hone

lnexe Raore Sho ORCHESTRA (onducbed by FREDERICK J. . Be,

hoor ‘Clannt (Hor Bon) aks 5 Withee AnRerroyg Beows 7.30 app, Be, prem Lanston
I -

' balesSey AN aM see tteeenaprce Eee great lyric drama ia aeldom seen in| 8.0 Toe Opruevs Marr Vorce Qvanrer

As lak (A Blacksmith)... Panay BH, Haaren England, but it was pertorined at thie bd Down im You Summer. Valk voeaeee CL ee
frond ey Ps irae ete : : ee VWie—the fartacus London hore of the sock of Picl | Liihiatear J. rth ow
A Womin .....2..4 Mire). Hiakonn Dickinsos : anand ee fr OTT
Tha. Bteward oss cc incu Eowarh -P. Gews drat that might pever come toa London aut all (ome, Last Join the Roundelay {An Old

AM c: ee if it had to chspend salely on the theatrical “Bll fal steioeee=ae

A Youth Re AI GWE LE Socio,Hirai H. Francis magnates of the Weet-ehd—-in March, 1922.
Fiat 7 | rei ot CnAn a sbi Dav ee On oe Sean a See er_ bh 6.12 Oswatre Santa (Cello)

. Senna ast bres ale Si i cd ee jai = 5 i met Alt. wap © Ty ‘ cee he : =

. Burrell: CaraeWater e atatg ari vee Ses Bree eT Fre, eae ee sigur Bk yt reatee cay Morello, cnr Sodan |

i eee’ s a zt drave) Allegro: (Loroo: Yasee

i ees hicalabuewe Vooilist : Doris GAMmRELL (Soprano) =" aro; Largo; Vises

The Bridegroom(Macs Moen) .. Waurex Stor: ens —_ Stage Directions read by §.22 THE CALE DONIAN PLAYERS
Higa! Father ye ee ces ra ee eee ARVEY 2. DICXKERLEY in

| Pieris3 Wigkcn e| tareHace 9.30-11.0 -S.8. frion London (10.10 Local Newe) “THE CRYSTAL SET"
SOVETEE EENE  g e  ae J ¥ ic : : ey ee en ot : aE

| Helga (Sdlveig's Little Sister) ., Bervy LANciry a A Bente Topical Comedy by fos H. Bowe
The Bridegroorn’s Mother... Many Rotaerrorn 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5M. | Cast: :
Solveig’'s Mother ...... Mra. Hanono Dickinsos Crannic (who lives with her Son)
Ingrid (‘The Bride} ,:.......... Manven Hucwe | 2).30-12.30 Morning Concert, orelared from Tat Mapce MacMiicaT
The Woman inGremn-..,...,, Pavnixe Panay | Eawvintrer Gracit (Her Son's Witt) Awxik M. MacAntior
A Voice in the Darkness "....Panur H, Haren 245 ‘Ton Ate Pit coh tieiueaia ls dnutemaa ae Waullie (the Bon) .i....... W. dJexkres Gresos

Kar 30.45 o. Mra. Peep WILKINSON pataie Ri ere EE aN ee ee TMAGINE‘yoti-ore in the kitchen of a-cmall
The Ex itton MouldeWicgirdse: WALTER SHORF ; aT ra howe in? Renfrewshire sat is. fee-tinne,
ote: ‘The translation i by BK, Porquarson 245 Arrersoos- Torica.: Mist Fore Scrorien, Willies expected af muy tmoment,  Grannie bs

Sharp A Doeeson on the: Foxtrot" at the fireplaces regarding with dismay the dust

ae ie a  
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Hindoo Song .... Rimsky. Aormbor, arr. Kreisler
» Datersderf, are Alreatier

Baa
——

* :

Le ' —

. irom @ spe eae cbinaney. Cn tines 10Senetie Ane Hot
" +e arsyatau eet, the prifeof Wullie'a Life and the

| bane of (iramine a, Scherso, ..

=
e.

b
n

I
E

d .

6

L408 Oswate Sane

PURPA oy ah aca ll harm dln W's ala aks pia fry
Oriental a ma apie: ocd ue ars ey ee MCLe
AVG MOMG . ct.) Behsiiert, an. Popper
Poona time a age read ee a ag a al aa

G0. Otanrer
PUIG ecce ys
Wer Four Jolly Brothers .. ..
Hark, Hark) the Lark (Ciloc Pini)

Stehadvirt,

9.6 VARIETY

Leowaro Roseatrs (Baritono) in Trish Songs

Maire, My irl vo. ess
The Pride of Tipperary .. a doe
MSounnI.. ... sea wd Afeetronigi

Maxton al oONera, im Original Sommers and

Hamonue

20-11.0 Plas frown Lindy (10.10 Local Nowe)

KBoeeherini

Franz Sehihert

Prow: Sefwhert

cory, (forfacien

evra GAO abe

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

4.

5.

5.

0 The Capitol Theatre Orchestra, directed by
* Rondello’

0 -Arrensuon Torice: KFatriLers
(Original Songs at the Piano)

16 Tee Carpses's Hou

REEVES

6.6 Light Muse

6.

7

30 (SLB. from London

6 Wrarnen Forecast, News

“Ligat.-Col. W. P. Deva: * Historical Skotches—

te:

'
80 FOLK SONG AND INSTRUMENTAL

In. the Wihiapeerinig Gallery al Bt, Paul's:

from Phymeith,

Su8. from Loudon

Sun,

wv app.

‘CONCERT
Deseribed by E. Siva Ainprron (at the Piano)
Jou Toners |Deno}

Anny Hon, (Bolo Violin)
ALLEN For (Solo ‘Cealla)
Chorusea by Cuesnme: Cocxty Trammeo Cot-
LEGE STUDENTS

Cmonua

The Road to the
Tele ay oa ae

‘An Briskay Lave (Hebridean)

arts ad ew alas
Coltit Lullaby ...0.......4 OD drink Folk Song

Attes Forp

The Fogey Dew (Old Irieh Air) ) arr.
draih Lullaby .....0...5.0.... f Arnold Trowell

Courants } Sonata) pee Oe arrSader

an. Aennedy-
Fraser

Jouw Roaents
Early One Morning (Hd English) with Soprano

Chorua Dearant
Bally in Chin Alley (Old: Balbast)
Three Children on the Tew ..).....5... Adena

Arey Bou.

econ Movement from Violin Concerts
- Mendelssohn

Chonvs
Spanish Ladies (Sea Shanty), .
w Glow Worm (Londonderry|
AE}. eee ees dcecu! pea eae eee

The Trea in the Wood (Somer-
get Folk Sori.

Atues Forno

Bndelay: «sec cas ees OT, AE Troidle
Avo Mara oi .cieseecies seas Bach, arr, ound

Jom Ronnie with Crontrs

Billy Boy ({Serthumbrian)
Capatan Shanty).......-

Hanging Johnny (Halliard |
AREY) heres a baie whine

Haul Away, Poo (FPoreshect
Bhaaty) vies soceanced

| art. Cool Sharp

arr. Sur &, Terry

 

 

Bidilionne and Higawdon.. Pranceer, ore. Aresaler

(athitts

Hopea! Lisella (French Folk Sant)

Bong of the Hinilera on the Volga (Russian Folk
Se|

The Galway Piper (Old Trish)
Dashing Amiry witli: tha Smoothing Leon {somer.

tot Pale BRCie oc ear aea Pet Akeryp

Oh, Ne, Foto (Bumorset Folk Bang)

9.30 11.0 S28 from Lander (1070 Local News}

 

55X SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

3.30 Tear Castes Cited OncieeTRA ard ORGAN
Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema

 
ff, Fea aise

Mr. GORDON McCONNEL

will entertain Swanees listeners to-night at 8.30
with songs and ctories at the piano:

4.15 Gramophone Records

50 Arreasoos Torics+
* Pome Life’

5.15 Tee *Cormores’s Hock

60 Musical Interlude

6.15 With the Girl Guides of Weet Wales; Tho
Lady Bivraswoon, * Post Guiding *

6.30 4.28, from London

7.0 Wratser Forrcast, News

Lieut.-Col. W. P. Davry. 3.8, from Plymouth -

7.30 app. 5.8. from London

8.0 THe Station Ocret, conducted by
JONES
Overture, “ Rory Blas" 2.00. ..00.+. Aeimleleoln
Tapis dOrient ........... Bargmein, arr Tatan

Mr. -d. VW. (RanoND,

Tr. D,

Jcuuer SLADDEN (Soprano)
Tha Lamont of ‘Taig ...-.+.-45 ove ee weeR

Love Went A-Riding.......00. 0.44.5 Bridge
Bi Vous Paves Compria Dens
A Birthday owen

Gonpos MeCowwen (Entertainer) in a Humorous

Literiiede

Oarriece

Soleuvtion, Sylvian Pre Liles, arr. Ta Ror

JUL? SLADDEN

Aria," Nobil Signor’ . 2.4. ee eer
Mueectta’s Valen-Song (La Bohne)... . feccine

Ocrer

March, ‘The Phantem Brigide" .... Mydaleton

9.30-11.0 5.2, from Lonton (10.10 Local News)

 

(December 1)

Northern Programmes.

Shiiee (Miutting >; Down

 

 

INO NEWCASTLE.
0-35-30 :—Pitisaleakt techies +

312.5 M.
Prof od.: TL, Maison, *lonii-

stantrapt,” 4.0 —Atterthein 'Popicd. 298-2 Mee frie Feai-
With: Terrace: Teh Mena: fi§ —AThibden’a Roar,=
Ly Ht. free Landen, @.35 ---Far. Funes: Mr KR. W. Wieeliion.
Ihe Selection. aml Parchasr: of (Arvipcial Mantrres.’ (58:

Raval Horticultural tecrtys Halletin:  7.8:—News, 710:—
SK. ffi Plymoth,  Faeappssn. fron Lanes. 645
Conorrt: by thd —-Newoasth vn Gatesheat. Choral Univ,
relayed fram Uti Taws. Hall; “Motet:* Sing ye ta the Lerd*
Pihach) iit donble chow; fieciankl Pon (Pisgaderte) > epanish
Benet Ne La Wide been) (ie Palead) Tange Alben, arr
Gidetaby |) Fine af: Sprioe idebe Irelamd ithapiady Im i,
(p-, No 8 ineny). Ryeline Stevenson (Vocalist) > THe
Rongh of May (Watord Daview ; ‘The Wieldt-are Fall (Arm
atone Gibbs Listened fMaurles Heals! Marth Caontrhe
Foikeonss (arr, W, oh. Whittier): Tho Willow. Tres (i aks
partie); Slr John Feawlek (for donble ghar), -¢30°—5.1t, feo
ioniden: Tb:—Newe TeI-TG: Poplar Urehectral Cae
eett—eatiation Orchestra. com oled by Ralwond Olrk » Sate fren
* Cane” (Rieeth: One Sit a Bevis (Waldbendely = dine
Adele from Pawel * (tierce

bp GLASGOW.

   

 

405.4 M.
3.98 2—Eeroadenst to: Sehoola > MM Albeit lu Grip, * Freecie—

L'Armoice,” 352 —Prof. By 4. Bente," Phe liefeien at Lorine,”
9.45 -—Sineical Tbem to Seherde; Bite. Beer tyne” (ober

255 —Witehe Quartet: Overture, ‘Maritana” (Wallace);

Selection, "Hina, thie Flote Piayer* (ian) “Qnaret | Steed
heh, “Whited Jota Hagyiitiess' (finde); Dano, + MM arerdyiat”
one £0:—Aflerioon Taphst (lini Stay, * Legends of
hehe Bhones"  §.153— Chibi’ ss Hoar, a£.3-— Wreathet
roreciet tne Parmict. 808i —e i: frm Seats 258 =
Danson Mavic, relayed tromladen. Fab i—News. Fos, B.
frown Typict. Sopp —A7B, froin Lashes  Toabapp
SUitnDonde. $6 ¢-—senttish Poww tere, No, 4—Palkirk.
Address hy Provide Giehree, BI Sone ate Chors: —¢Mrs.
Laltd 1, The Dear Uh Hote (| Pakirk Tasos (Folin FPuleter i 8.25:
Freel Jehieton «Botertaioer) >> uiietous Headbiat, ° Trin aod
the Leeehes? (Davi Toeje) |) Jacobite sino, ° Hae Cam tat
Goklman ‘at Ete.” #30: —Onanet+.. Mie. Laid (Sopra),
Weta Callander (Uontraltal, BK. 4.: Turnbull, Pik (Tenoramd

jiexnider Mosterton! Bass) bn ThHegt ol softened Splemiout
(Cire Flientl), 840s —ireta Waleon feoprineh; Theosgh the

in the Foret (Loideas Ronild) “bie

Fairies’ Lollaty (Needhain} be s— Tras: Mire. Laird Meda
Callamler ahd Aleiander Masterton > Qucen mM the Aboot (henry
aeetgr bE 8.) Turnboll, Jun: Open Thy Dibie Eyes

[Mucarmiel 5 Thite: Amd, My Fain Fair (Alfmel-sieliay: Tie
Eve of Crecy (¥lececit Thormia). —-#102—Deet: Mra. Licrd.andl
Miata Callander: The Keel ow (arr, Potten Cres. 8 s¢==
Alexander Martettign } Ll Wink I Were a Kine (Sollvani> 4

Belin Love Som (Cleo Pingo), 82s Meda Callecder
Ae’ Foml “Riss (Sevth: Gattyh; Bayilekbs cond: Buttertliva
(Verma del ‘Hiegol  $30°—8.8, trom Londen 16.0
News, 20-15 tong Tevital: Flores. Holding: (eoraana)
Old Engilsh—*A Teastoral (Carey, arr. Lane Wileoa); The. das
whith thee Delete Ae Laie, arr A) Chey: Ripe (lori,
ore, i. Letterman): Esotetlian—Phil vna a Balt Mall
(ilies Barhes, eer. Keel) > Suiet yoph. Come to Thy Lower
Dheeas Sorby arr. FS reei}:Paypular— Atte Welt A:aera
Ei and Faley tohe A. Densmore}. The Seco Minget 0M

Bedi}: Who'll Ba "My Laereritor BL tetrinnn), 1035
116 —Dane Mode; Phin Bou), relayed: froin the Plus,

ZBD ABERDEEN, a918 M.
3.46 :—Steadman'a Symphony Orehestra, relayed Grom the

Electric Theatre. 845 -—Trio, relayed from the Rbectric
Theatre. $.0:=-Aftermoan Toph | Mine tiles Fire, * ooking
Kmart on Litt Meaney. §.05 (—hednen‘’s~ Tear: Abyutery
Competithen €.4:—ThmceMosic. S20. from Lomion, ‘6.5 j—
tlie Muwete, relayed «frac Lomdom 7-6:—Newvs, -TLI:—

4.0; from Piyrminth, Ta app.8K, from Leedlon.
745 app. —Sa.B, fron Pundee. &Oi—Statlon Orehentea, con-
dmcted bay Fast Askew: Sebbeliog "Lilac. Thee °- (Sebileet=
Mitton. 81S—Beasie Gihesn (Soprano) | Beciise (Th Harde-
Jot}; For ¥ua. Alone (Geehhh>; My Alm Folk (Tavita Lena,
£35 °° Abe Madieky (Violin): Serenata (Teel. -@-98:—Jebn
Comper] Baritone): Te Sands oDee (Clay) > The fincetieat Praer
that Bhews (Bowky): To Aiwben (Hation,  §.40 :—ireheetra*
Comeert Waltz, * The Hite Tecube' amd Comet Walle. "Areet'a
Life* Strnass). $52 :—-Heae (tenn) Goed-bye! (Teel):

Anus Macdonol! (Reeckel); A Pecteet Pee acobas Parinl,
£27:—J. = Shaw ibalboyTa Upene (Sainit-Salnep $8 son
(Ceneper ¢ [ Pear No Poo) Pinswtil: Tie Vilage Blackett Wels) *
Quer of the Forth. (Pinsent), 218 )alechestea: Overture,
“Poet ail Peasant! ape). eB9.8, trem Dombi:

2BE - BELFAST. 326.1 M.
£.6:—Broadeaet to Sehools, Londen Progromime relayod

fron Dareetry., 4.0 i—Teliet Huudilo Qieriet:: Plenedarn (edn
Rhian Saleeddune (Elgar), a—Clonde de Vile Plen
forte) = Masurka in F Suairp Ming woll Mertupne io F -ary
(Phopinh: Bigeletta Parkpiran (List), 4 I— BeesStone
ley j iodisch Retin: Deebeon (ella? Chnade dh! Vale (Pia-
forte: Addegio and. (arpay Homo from Treat lo ta Major Lia ridin,
dl:—Qoortet 2. Three Lircam Tacos (Coerale“Tayhor) 2 alse,

"Bay That Yor Lave Me" (Nicholls); Poo-drot, * dinlling. Joe |
At bi £.8:—Ahornn. Tope: Mr, Wiithena -J. (Cain,

tehiwet—A. Bombers eliections,” 9.75 :—0k’ Hevar«
‘cigahr Fabry. Talc, atl Songs by Deeks Areal.
6.6:°—S,, fron Jano. Titi-—News, TD S38 Giron
Pitas, TOR agp. sR fren Loder, 6 }—Tse
1 Froeramnge copliel fron. Listeners’ opeqorst. betiicre;

StathinJOrchet, conhicted by 2, teelirey Bem 820s.
inkl aay by Aca Ata: qareeenseal ty $e as defiirery set
played be the Loni Radbe: Heportory Payers “Characters:
Alhert Hackhe (a Canetnker); Jane tickle (His Witte): Mr Poekbn
(Albert Mother) {Mabel Meoaleteon nel Forth. Benaderaon, (Ts
Brier. Bickersisbers who are Hiaechitoting|S Pollittpit. Fitc-
firey, et $46 t——Request Pteagrmmne feotinoed).” gee

11.0: —S,.8. from Loon, 

.
<
+
—
—
a
S
E
E
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ZLO0 LONDON. 361.4 M,

y LO-20 Tise 2resat, Gereswica. The Weeks
- Concert of New Gramaphote Records

2.30.  Uroancast 20, Scots Mire, Ey, Freeoex
aes. Homan, * Ceographicial Lievens : Towle. 7

Townrde the Risone Sn.

3.0-3.45 Evexsoxg relaved fiom Vy ESTMINSTEM

q ABHEY

40 Timm Stora, GReenwite. Afternoon Topics:

| Ann Spe, * Phookce- “Ti tee

i £15 ‘Trocaveno Tea-Tiwe Mesre

blo, Loe Ceitpren's Hote: *Fonge by Eva
ete 2 Lnkey Dabhte * Cifabel Marlee)

° Phe Dark Hoi, by Li.MM. of the Jy ty Afnet

60 Dascee- Mugen. Thee ‘Lovnoxn Rape Dasce

Bas, directed by Stoxsey Finwas

6.35 Market Prices for Farmers

6.40 Boy Scouts’ Talk: A Chrietmas Message by
! the Re Hen. bord: Hawrros, Chicf Connie

sioner

’ 0) ‘Trae Srosar, Bre Bes;
Werke Forecast, Fist
GENERAL EWS HoLLeris

Ahir. . Lbewrs-Hisn: “Six |

Great Artists and What |
They Stand For— Hol-
bern * :

I ANS —HOLBEDS,: -the

pointer of whom, Mr.
Lewis Hind: will~ speak in
the fourth of hit pera of

tulles, win TPS or ie

reafrest porbrant © pater

Who bave ewer dived, Bern

m  eormany ots DAS, he

spent much of his active life
it Manipland,- ta! orhich he |
first crumein 1i°8, He died
of othe onlagaa in: Londen

in 2043

7.30 app. .Musical Intorhode

J 7.40 app. Mr... Eee Lior?
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820 HANDEL'S SERENATA—ACIS AND
GALATEA*

Wonclicter by Hantio Bnoorr

Retavod trom the Badbopagate Inatitoute

EN rar eiathel iti a a re a H.W -PManseras

CelGee fo uloa bee e Get celas a LSE, FP obvere

PAPO ee ee oeEees

Potyphieineg ..5...vse...., JORERA FAMED GTOR

Harpaichord played by Griarn Coorer

hi hie fighteenth Cen bry reli patrons were of

fret assistance to composers, Eanikel, who

a Founan Sethe “im Enghand, found -jvis
chic patron in that Duke, * the princely Chandos,”
whois aGontroller oof the “Army's pay, dick ex-

tremely well for himeel! ont of the “4pickings.*
Avis and Galntna foolled o * Serenata") ie one of
the vor! works composed when Hinde! wes

living at’ the Dake'a: palace ot Cannons, near
Edgware, as Master of the Misic, and lad at
his disposal an Orchestra aod singers,
Ifa story is so chédt that the Varies numbers

need not be detailed.
Gulaten (Soprano), a Soa Nemph, is loved and
won by Act (Tenor), a Shepherd. Upou their
happiness breaks the Grmt, Polypheme (Aas),
who covets the maiden. He kills Acia, but

oe ~- =
E i Heer ee yuan oes

etree ee Serato
o epee kat fy

. es

SDAYmnie 9
—a

 

 

 

M RAMSAY MACTHOS ALT yeas, al cour,
- the first Labour Prime Minister’ to ih@td
office in Great Britain. In addition to tik politcal
distinetion: be has always been an aeqomplahesl
mir of fetter, apie rans of his iterary Gsaave

ind trivel akerches -bave appeared-in the Pres,
Rome oof thes: were republished Isst year doncer

the title of ' Wanderings and Excursions, anal
those who laws reat this book will look forwarel

impressions of the tremencins ail beewiklerongs

Hisert from which he has just returned,

1MA30-12.0 DANCE BMESIC: “Tre Savoy On:
PHbASS Bod Tire BrbviaAss trom tho Savoy Hotel

 

oXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

16-38 a.m, Tiss Siexan, WeaTtHee Poricast

11:0-1.0 Tae Davestiy. Quaarer ond- Erni
Mantes Watts (Contralto) > Warten Parse
(Baritone); Kewoan. Tarion (Pianoforte) 

  
Li 2.0 i i: {ran Hoan

wee is i : Sa 730 5.8. from London

che i ap_|820 AN IRISH
PROGRAMME

SB. from itelfast

DonorEopcens
(Contralta)

Parrine BARKER: (Harp)

TRE &TaTios (CRESSTRA

LICH EST HA

Irish Fant aEY

EF. Norinan Hay

6.76 Docroravy Roponas

Three: ‘Teoditienal Uleter
Aire... . iterate Bharti

Bioo Bills iat Antrinc,; Ae

Lavin Love: Black Sheila,

of the Bilyver- Eve”

  

eeean ee i?eeeae aa PL i sl praia
mee re fil- ae ; 4 " : : {

; don Tans * THE ELEPHANT AND CASTLE IN THE OLD DAYS. aad ages

n 1HE olf inns of London

|

This is how the famous South London Inn looked when Rowlandson portrayed it in 1780, ‘Grania ond Diarmid’
are thickly onctusted This and other famous Londen inns and taverns will be mentioned by Mr, Elliott O'Donnell in Erlqusr

been otther rebailt of mstored berond -all

recomition, bit a few memein unchanged,
notably the Cheshire Cheese, off" Fleet Street,

which ia now just as it waa when Dr, Johnson
ond hte friends weed to meet therein the time of
George LT, ~Amongst the other inns about which
Mr: O'Donnell will talk, The Spaniards, on Hoamp-
stem Hoath, hasiesspontions with Dick Turpin,
the Gordon Riots, and many other famous
people ahd event, bot will be for erer known

ti Dickerisinine primarily ie tho “seer cof the

fea-part Af frat whieh Abra. Bardell waa balorin of

tn the Fleet Prenat. the imetaned of Minera,

Dedeson and Foor, The Angel, ont Islington,

and the old Elephant and Castle (the first tavern

there wae built in L674) were preat coaching
ims for the Northern- acl Southern ‘roads

respectively, and the Angel wos, in addition, a
# creak sabiba place of reaert in the evenings

iL

- | i
with leerul wn hivhory,

| Most oof them have now ~~ ae

te

jaa were the tea-curdone at Jack Straws Castle)

im the daye when the road between Islington and
the City waa 60 unsafe ofter dark that a
bell owee rong ni conveys made up bo

eemeach other lame. Ag for Andertons in Fleet
Street, th a4+-still the resort of newspaper men,

Gnd the eet ing pile el tlie Whitefriars habe

 

80 \ ARIETY,

Dorts Asiton (Votuliat)

Toe Loxpox Saxorsoxe Ocret, direeted byw
CUALLES: RESABD  

 
his talk to-night at 7.40,
 

 

Galaten exerts her * pow'r divine * and, tliowagrl
she inne rectoce her lover eeea deacinees

that he shall ba pmmeartal, and Fee ae wo pod.

There ia another character. Damon, a Shepherd
(Tenor), whosepart comets of a Recitative and
Aar in the first pertven of the piece, and twe Aira
in the seeond bald,
A chorus of Nymphs and Shepherds provides
Vanely, singing sone comments upon the action
af the work,

90 Mr. Bais Less will read a pateage from
Spensers  FaEnte QCEESE'

MAE ‘FAERIE. QUEENE* was the raster:

piece of Edmund Spenser, “the poets’
poet.” and one of the hrichtest stare in the
wonderful galaxy produced in England by the
Elvabethan age, This long, allegorical poom,
which was published in parta between 1459 and
1500, has been described os “the only reat
poem iat helt been owritten in England since
Chanter died, nearly tai ment uries before. |

9.10 ACIS AND GALATEA (Continued)

16.0 Tove &texaL, Grteswick: Wratiet Pore-
cast, Secon: Gerkan Wews ic uierix:
Locel Anunouncemernts

15 The htt. Hon7. Ramsay Macbowatn, MP. :
‘Dave aml Nighis-in** The Daeeoert:***  

id BE Dore Ropers

Lullaby, ‘ I've Found my Bonny Babe"
One at a Time (Air, “She Hime Eo eMrir

Petticoat Up ta Dry"). .6;--.2-+5+ |Stanford
The Beoutihal City of Blige... 0s.ak

$.0 Jig for Violin and Piono from “Six Trish
Dearie ess ced Chal eee ee eeStanford

{Enter StoxeLey—Violin)

(CLAtDE DE ViInte—Pianoforie)

95 OCOmcwesThs

Trish Rhapesty, Ne. 1, Op. 753 ie.5 Stanford

9.20 Patiink Harknr

Harp Interlude of Ty adhiticenn | irish Flurs, lemding

He ;

‘THE ULSTER CEILIDH.
GRANDA’S BIRTHDAY *

Written atl Arrraingett by: CABLES Kh. Awins

Nore: ' Ceilidh "—prondoiced Kaley “—Ari in
formal] gathering al neighbours enjoving a chap

tml Sinkg-sone.

1k0 Weararce Forecast, Kews

18.10 Shipping Foreensl

10.15-12,0 5.8. from London

with the keenest interest to henrng its aothorea”
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SIT

245 Tae StatiPiaxsororre Quister: Leader,
Frask Caren

445 Nicouma Twme,
Babylon * Nelioshtan,”

TakRant (Cottralia)

BIRMINGHAM. 451.gM.
 

Mae At |6Bome—(a)
circB20. 2500." Noman

BIS Tar Carppores*s Hore

6.6. Hanino. Tomiey's Oncewestra, relayed from
Prnke's Cates

6.35 SR: from Gondon

6.40 Bor Hoy Souta pg Grrl Ghoides +: Mere.

Faaxk Jones (Mayoress of Smethwick), ‘The
i Walf Cub Movement."

70° So. from London,

7:40. Monsieur Ruse Turpavur: French Telk and

Reading

$4-12.0 8.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 206.1 M.

11.30-12.0 Tee Stupor Tro: Recaro 8,
~ Mowat (Violin), Trowas E. Inosoworrs(Cello),

CHARLES LEESON (Pianeforte)

2.0) Broapcasr ro Scuoots : C. H. B. Qvexnetr,
‘Everyday Life in Weseex in Ancient. Times
—{ll) The Early Renaissance to the Death of
Charleq I,’

 

345 Aiternoon Topics

4.0 Tea-Tiwk Mvsta from
Od Christchurch Hoad,
Bracey

B15 Tar Comones's Hove

6.0 : Masiea! Tnoterhida

6.15 For Farmera: Major T. Stary Gees,
M.BACSY.8:, * Common and Troublesome Diseases
af Cattle *

6.35

6.40

Beale's Restaurant,
Directed by Groner

SUB, from London

Boy Scouts’ Sing-song and News

7.60 SB. from London

740 Mr. Geonge Dascn, F.R-A.S.,

80- 70 SLB: from London (10.10 Local News)

‘Cardeaning *

 

5WA CARDIFF. 35d M,
 

from the Carhion17:30-1.50 Lunch-Time Music
Resiqirarnt

30 As Arressoon Concert

Tur STarion Oncueerna, conducted« hy Wanr-
wok Hattieite

Emon L. Taomas (Tenor)

ati: Aices (Entertainer)

4.45 Mr. C. M. Haren, | Playwrights Past and
Sree) The Irish Dramatists"

5.0 Pianotorte Recital z

5.15 Tar Coiprex’s Hour

§.0 Mr. H, Morary Saumaos, * The Homa Life of
the Great Black-Backed Gull"

6.15 8.8. frown Londo

740 Mr. A.Bessette: ‘Joho Masefleld—Hig
Pereanality *

£0. 3.8, from Loudon

8.20 HEARTHSTONES OF WALES
Tre Bration OiwresTHA, comlucted by WAR
wiok BRAITHWAITE  

  
 

 

fs Bhenkin | bea

The Rising of the Lark ))o0.. 4 Dhoni te

I, MaAtowys Trois (Baritone)

Middleton

Goner Bim Glad so... Ur,; Jowell Porry
Y Faria Babe., . fd OTosiea

Ten Sates Quisrer: Laoxann Bosreco
(let Yiolin), Franke Traonas (2ral Violin), EF.

Waurens (Viola), Prank WiitTkan (Cello),
Kh. Reowasy (Pianstorte)

Fiane Quintet, ‘Phantasy on a Welsh Air—
EFebod O° Hilton p.c3u 5. Aenneth Hard tng

4.40 ‘VIEW POLNTS *

4 Redo Flay im Two Beene by M. Type.

Kicnanpes

Oe SEE

.. PRYELIS Monmgas

Piodaced by Gonnos Mec

Mary Joos

 iii?

Cer, nd

 

per StayCs

WILLIE ROUSE,

the popular entertainer, who will take «leading
part in the variety programme to be broadcast

from Manchester at 8.0 to-night,

 

Bronwen Lewit (her Married Sister)
: Many Macnosap.FAYLoR

Thomas John Lewis (Browwen's Borsbearmd)
id, Font Panky

ee ES tippical Welsh kitchen, which

ia aleo the living = toom of the Lowis
menage. Bronwen ia a bustling, capable toe:
wife, whose thoughts mirely venture outside ber
own househelad,
Hor sister, Mary, is of very. different. mentality,
Her restless spirit ie warmed by the Trek ot
youth and enthusiasm, She haa wit, bramea and
some unieuel quality in her commo4 that has yet
Tal develop,

Thomas John is a poor creature without murtiative,
whose thoughts and actions are dependent on
the: strong will of his better half, ;
lt ie 11.0 am, Bronwen is preparing dinner.
Mary enilera and the Play hegrina,

Sreme 2, ‘Seven buay years have rolled away,
amd, thanks to Brouwen's hosiness inetinets,;
‘Thomas ohn-haa prospered. In the sitting:
room af them amarh sew villa, Hronwen awaits

the arrival of Henry Steele, a. fomens author,
who is presenting a Young People's Tnstitute to
the “Town, ‘Tom enters nid the Piny contin,

Incidental Mare by the-frarion: QorsTer

9.10 OnonesTra
Bolection of Weebsh. Aung ss. can vive as’ Maddleton

 

9.20 J. Mixes Tomas
Biodwen Fy Anwylyd o...4cecwsas en
Wyt ti'n Téoflo’r Lioer yn eudi . 2...

9.30

Toe Station Oncwseria,
With Hearrawsrrn

ve ! Clock " Symphony

J, Parr
S. Hughes

A FAMOUS SYMPHONY

eon io ese by Wan

. ayaBae ake ei ba

10.0-12.0 SLR, from Londen0. Ladal SNewe}

 

ZY MANCHESTER. 324.6M.
 

11-30-12,.39 Morning Musial by the SrArio™
Ocanrer

errLAASSS ee renders Awenkowel®

Selection, * La Boheme "soso sssis Pee

4.30 Afternoon Topica

245. 0. Measnowa (Aute-Piano Recital)

6.0 Fren Binesance (Baritone)

Protogue, “TI Pagliseci'........:. Leetracaio
Honour mid Aria iss AT SE eee Aandef

The Last Call. 2... 2-44. pee eee ee eeOTE
MQUOH™ sia siskie diocesan, Spee aeh a, Ailiten

8.15. Tre Cmiunines's Hove

6.0 S28, from London

7.400 Mr. F.
Sport

6.0 VARIETY

SHORROCE § Param Bovan Onenestesa = Musical

Director, Winn Sanne

Sracky Listorr: Weeldly Talk on

Oncanerra

Pox-irot, * Sweet Child"
Foax-trot,’ Chines

Oring. apaeedwaren tong
URS eee, hee OW cena brah

£5 Crarrert and Dicksox

entertainers}

Canwdy
A,

Hasn
One-atep, " Aiby Carmeniday oes ech wee wae Purama
Walt, * At Paaee: with the Warled " Erotug Helin

(815° Wine: Roca

Allezecdl Humenr at the Pisno

| Bann

Fox-trot, * All Ajone and BHlye".., Ehetiie ee

Fox-trot, * Poor Papa’. .....% veceee a a coe

Jou: Hesay will Interfers

Baxp

Taneo, " Fair Sédarita of the Argentine " Taaiver

Fox-tret, * Static Birt!ooo Felen and Wall

80 CuantTEens and Bicnsos

Bann

Pox=boot, Wo?omy) yy eee ea cece Kern

 

Waltz, ‘i'mTerribly in Love With You*,Fiis

Wie Rouse

Repetition of the Previous Offence

810. Baxo
Fox-trot, “Two Little Bhoéhirds '
Fox-trot, “Scatter Your Smiles”

Kerthtnder tet Wiening

aub, ron Benen UT Local hows)9.30-12.0

 

6KH HULL. 283.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30

4.0
‘Twolva: Vignettes of
(1h)

Gramophone -Rerords

Artexvoos Tariog: Mr. 0), H. Panis,
the Great. ionipoesens*

£15. Fremrs Ovanrer, relayed irom The New
Restaurant, King -Edwanl Streets

Vi
x
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5150 Tore Cmtss Hore

6.0 Light Mose

6.20 Seouts” ‘alk, Tistrivt

‘The Constitution of ‘The
wealth, “Pid: bo Biri “A.

LL.B

6.35-12.0

Rover Menth-.
British $Comman-

WW, STePHESSon,

SB. from London (10.10 Local sews)

 

a4 297 M. &

 

LL.30-12:) Fieco'’s Cart Oncararna, relayed
irom. Freld’s Cate, Commercial Stroe, «leeds

44. Fireun's Carré Oncwnsrna, rolayed
Field's Catt, Commercial Btreet, Leeda

Licey

6.0 ArreRwocey Toric: Mire: M, Banire,* Lowelle
the Poet of Freedom *

5.15) Tee Camorkes's Hoon? Mr. G. Beaswerr

Evers, ‘Animal Life—(2) How Animals Uae

Their Tala”

6-0. Light Music

6:35-12.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

GLV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

40 Harnonn Com and hia Onemerma rem bho
Trocnedera (ireman

5.0 Poetry Readings by H. C..Preansos

5.15

6.0 Laghh Masi

6.45 8.8. from London

640 For Hoy Scouts

7.0 S&B. from London

7.40 Sefer A. M. Dvarre + Spanish Talk

£.0-12.0 8.8. frow London (10-10 Local News}

Tsae CHiores& Hore

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 285.5 M,.

11:30-12.50 Morning Concert relayed from
Lavenira

$9) EBreoabtasr To: ScHoo1s: Mise FE. Rose-

BLADE, “ How Music Grows’

$.45 Arrensoon Concent oF Liger Alisic, with

Ina SARGENT in Songs «at the Piano

5.15

6.15

6.35

6.46

700 EB) from fandon

740) Mr Aw H. Warren nnd Professor. A. 2.
Worritey : ' [decusson Talks on Edueation'

80-120 &.82 fron Denton (10-10 Local News)

Tur CHiLvRes& Hore

Maser Hopokinson (Pinnoforte)

4G, from Laveen

Boy Seouts Balletin

  

SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.

11.0-12.0 Geonde Exstand his Qvarrter, relayed

from Popham’s Restaurant

3.30 Oncuesrea relayed from Popham’s Res-

baurant.

$0 Arreexoow Torts: Mr. T.. Witkrrsox

Ripvce, «The Poet Lovers: A Romance’

£15 ‘Tea-Tom. Mos: Tae Rovaw Hop.
Tro, directed by Ansert FULLEROOR

5.15 Tae Caiwores’s Hove

6.0 Heeeenr Weturmoron (Rass)

6.35 S.E.- from Londen

740 Capt. F. MacDemworr: * Right Hundred *
Miles Up the Trawaddy—Bangoon to Mandalay *

B.0-12.0 if, Pra Lerndon (10-10 Local News)

 
| G35

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 Afternoon Topics

4.15

15

6.0 Musical Tnterlade

6.10 For Bcouta:
“Rover Beouts’

6.25

6.35

4g) Me Pl WwW.

OncnesTRA relayed from the Albert Hall

THe Compresss Hote: * Compétition”

The Revs EL oW. Seuwrs,

Musica] Interhacde

SUB, fren Lonclon

Bows: * Early Trelond—(1)
Did and Christan"

SB from London (1.10 Local News)2.0-12.0
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A Tae Wardens

» Miss PHYLLIS MORGAN

will take the part of Mary Jones in Mr, Tydil
Richards'’s play, *Wiewpoints,” in the Cardiff

Studio to-night at 6.40,

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

12.4-1.

40 Tur Caprro.. Tararke OncnmesTea. directal
by * Row pRase*

THE ¢TaTion WUARTRT

5.0 Aftermeon Topics

6.15

6.0 Light Music

Tut Compr's Horr

aA from London

$6.4) For feouls |

7.0 .R. from London

71480 Mr. A. J. Daun:
Drying and Firing

BE12.0 S58. fron Loven CA0 Local News)

“Pottery  Beries—[F)

 

SWANSEA, 288.5 M.oo.4
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

4.0 Toe 0 W.. Bascow " Trio: J, W. Gariow
(Piana), Guaoys Haves (Violin), Epeganr
Winniams (Cello), Nonad Wiuntasas (Soprana)

5.15

6.0 Musicat Interlude

THe Caitpogen’s Hove

-
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6.15 Mr. BR. G. Isaacs, M.8¢., Swansea Radio
Bocioty Bulletin

6.35 8.2. from London

6.20 S.A. from Cordiff

10.0-12.0 5.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
40°—tie T. 7'.. Rameoy, Teas Golp. &181—Moole

fron) Commie Rew Galler “RHeslaurant, Fas ccuibiren"s
Ter, 68:3. fri London 6.48 2—Sronts"* “Peadletin.
thretmns Goel Turne, Gy Miro. A. Aichokon. “7.0738.
from Landop.  7ige—Prof. deews. Benet Aten
#6 :—' Pelleas- onal Sietisands.” AC Pieibe Maurie) Mavteriinek,
trictiated Orem the Preach by: favre. Alena “Tadlee.
Preenied by Erie forber ood played by: dle Station “Repertory
Compane:  ncdentsa) -atiebe ty oan- Shel, qféayed by the
Station (echt, candied by Edward Clark, ost: Arkel
(hing of Allende), Keadtew Mixon, tienesleve( Melber ‘of.
ilaod and Peliens), fal Sturpdon > ielewd and- Pelleas (Grind:

eos of Ark&eh), Ahn Thospecn am Gordon: Lon: Miebeande:
Bary Patios.) A Thocher,- Fred Pabhersin, S09 arrest:
The Walts; souvent ie Podapest (Lauer); The Beauilini

Bhue Jenobe ohio Siu) > Le Vai (ari. Forel,
10.0:—Sevn, PRUS-12Eb:—2. BR. fram? Lomi,

rie 7 a rT

55C (GLASGOW.
o.20 (—Eroqgdoned to. Seles A

Bore Bower fron" Bicdwerd 1."
Baihice: > Fiatlet Adie, -" Willian Tell" eitasshili: 36 2—

Witttes (Grmarich. Mhile Bel ferns). fob 1-—Atteribon
Topics: Rise Tiuonetd, Christina t onkwert. 8b Chibiren's

Hour, ‘ 6.64.2 °—-Weather Fieeet tor FPotmert §15 -—Trl
Laddise” pakd Bay Bopite Malena: 6.25 2:—S.1. from Lasnchim,.

635 2—Seottleh: Market- Prices for Partndts. S38. ftom Killg=
burgh, §40:—lLonilon Radio Teen Band, relayed) trom
Lona. 2B, Peon ended, 7236 >-—Crrhbestral Con
OOO pelayed freon Bt. Andie® Hh AstDeen(Combmibo:
Let Purishnel (ole Pianotarte) | Station Symphony Onhesdira,
fndeckeby Oita Bbalet and Merete AL Carpi: = Then
Flitets" (Gustav Hobkt) (Bit Complete -Perfommince in

aeulovl: Mare, ‘The ringer of -War> Vouts, The Bringer if
Peaee: Morciry, The Winged Messenges? Jupiler, Tht Brhiger of
fonity } abun, The Brigace of old Age; Cranes, The Maicit ¢
septuoe, The Alvetio [Wik Cher of Female Volos), Bef i

Interval: Short Story by Steplien Leacock, read from the Stodin,
6:35 :—ttchestra: Peer -Gyot Aulle Na, W; 4p, 40 (ele),
L. Boring, 2. Ace's Death. . Avibia’s Bhoen, a. dn bees

Hall ef the Migurtatn. Rinse. G02—Lol Vardiand
Cochin. condos. by Herbert A.  Cerrathers: Aandorte

Concerto inPint Mier, Op 23 Cicheaikoysky). §gubts—Ae
Deamon: Pat Spring Is Heturniog (Snimeon wind “Eheltiahy
(SHS), Habanetn (Caren) (Risen). Sabboreeetira +
Biegitieds wloorntey. to the Rhine. (Pre "Fetlieit cf tise Winds)
OWmimer.! $65 :—Valee pSacite, The Sireping Beaty}
(rehukersks) HOS —Kews. DTIS-12b:8.18, trom Ladin,

2BD ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.
B46 :—Attermoon Topics, 4&0:—Rndio Thinee  “Qhartit,

diteched ty Ak: Madsiky. Willjan Uebrrta (baritone: S05
—Chikiten's Hour: Violin Solent ber Abe Kicoi, Sanga ‘by

Sian Murray. 6.0: —iris’  Galldiy Ballin: 05 sae
Brita: Kiwe Foulletin: Wey. HM. Amoi. The Bove" drloede

in dndis.’ 6.30 :—Oramophene  Ttecords, 6.35 :—Heoblah
Batket Prices for Faroe. BoE. from Edininnh 6.45 5—
Stridinan's Siabphoiy Orehestcn, celayved from: the. Electric:
Theatre. 9005-05. 2. from Lond> 7-30 ¢ So. from THaagow.
16.6 :-—Newse, 2015-12-0:--5.8, from Loddon. ti

2BE, BELFAST. 326.1 M.
2.30 :—Prouicael to Srboolst Mrs. BR. Fiekiem Boden,

Gengreapiical Penoverice. Londen. Programme relayed. from

Daventry. °“d0:—Helfvet Radio Quartet > John. Vine (Tenor,
5.02 Afternoon Topi: 2. Adthor de Meckeimeestet, * Muse
of the Nabioni-—Polamk'” §45°—Oikiren's ‘Hear: “india
Hive and irkbald by Anne venk, nat Sainlee Aguithe Jani

60:—4.8, trom Toten, 840 —-Por Boy Scum. Fe
frou Loni. S20 -—-Brin, olivete Daventry. See Dereniry
Proptnino, PO i— ews Lh 13 -12-6':—s.8, from Landon,

 

 

45.4 M.
Parry eli ok Daan,
3.45 2—-Musitel Lia to

POSSIALEEGIOSAASsaAGGesasess

*WHICH STATION WAS THAT?”

A* World Radio * Service.
:
a

Readers who experience any difficulty &
in identifying any of the foreign trans- fy

missions which they may hear should @
fill in the coupon printed in each issue of B
“World Radio,” and forward it to that a
journal at Savoy Hill, Strand, W.C2. C1

i

The answer will appear under the heading &
Gi)

ia)

of ‘ Which Station Was: That 2’ im the
issue of the following week. a
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2LO LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

10-2.0 Tink iasan, Grexswren.
Music from the Hotel Metropole

Luneh:Time

2.20 M. Srirgan; ‘Elementary French *

3.45 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged by the Prorin’s Coxcert SOCIETY
in ob-openaiticn with, the BBC.

Tenth Concert of Fourth Serpe

Donorny pOmsay (Conitralic), Freprnice
Wooosorer (Barrons), Haneup Fara,
(Violin)

Parr il Excmsn Four Mrsic

Two Songs :

Yarmouth Town ip
home Riv StoleAly et negee Stave ly f Lucey Broadivood

Thres Songs +
Tm Bevontecn Core Sunday an Oo Shr

The Loyal Lover ...... arts Ltoca Serena egoel

Admitat Bonbew .... 24.55 or, CO: Sharp

Violin #olo-=

Three Foor Marine: ....-. 4. .5+- arr. Ft, Quilter
(rom Treeimana Bonce in Deuteromelia, La)

Dart: +

The Keyes of Heavon.... arr. Bury Broadwood

FPautrIT,

Riscellaneows dete, the tithea of which will be
ven out by the announerr

45 Bosaum Ganserr (Contralio} +
WaLricrs: |Buritone)

(CEREDIG

Salvi,
(A. A. Mite) :

6.0 Oncwrernat, -Mysic—Fiask WrsTFIELo 4

Lewitham

7.0. Form Sionat, bia Bex; WeaTHen Forecast,
First GEsknaL, News BoL.erin

Mr. G, A. AtTmomssok :* Seen on the Sereen'

7:30 app. Musical Interlude

7.40 app Mr. JW. Ropeetgon Scotr: | The
“Month's Reviews '

8.0 RB. L. &.

AN AXKNIVERSARY PROGRAMME, arranged by
Chem. LEW

Tee WIneLess OncgksTra, conducted by Jou
-AMEELL

Overture, + Treasure Teland *

Fomars
Belected from Child's Garden of Verses.

Wier Aree (Bopranc)

Songe trom Child's Garden of Verses.
Prederick Nicholls

dramatized by

». Curd

scene tron) Tah WRhkchks,
CEetit Lewis

Tre ERCHESTRA

Two Danes: from ' The Lrith: Minister *
iMackeuric

Hensent Heyres (Baritone)

Hongs al Travel sic... c cones Potion, Willian

Vagabond; Bright Is the Bing of Words ;
Roadside Fim

THe ORCHESTRA
Overture, * The Hebrides? 2...AWendelesokin

was «mn Decenibur 3, 1804, that Robert

; Lows Stevenson watsstruck down -on the
verandah of his houses at Yailima, m Samoa,
with apoplexy, and the same evening be died,
Only a year before he had published two of his
moat important booka, "Catriona, the sequel
to’ iidnenped, and" Talond Nights’ Entertain. 

— RADIO TIMES —

 __PROGRAMMESFOR FRIDAY=»
ments, a volume that included, in ‘The Bottle
Imp," one of the great aliort Blories of Lhe world's

literature. Ft would be hard ta find a writer
ol Fominewho enjoyed ao great a contemporary
reputation as Stevenson, and whe left behind him

eo wonder ble a eolt, the aurvival of which is
demonstrated by the still increasing demand for
cheap editions of hia works. Although his: fame
Was (ricake by ‘reas Talon," : Kidnapped,’ eric

eid ha Bebo rhea, hist Cae Ett arrie equally popular,

and in ackdition he hes left.in hia * Detenees: of

Father Damien,” a piece of English worthy to rank with the first of Swift's * Drapier's Letters *
ae aomodel of strong, virile, controversial prose,

9.0 VARIETY
SOLADAate
By WP. Frith
A Fomous Picture brooght ta nite

Doss anp Dee (Cross Talk)
[RENE Baown fat ALiaienl Bie moet Fame}

    

 

  

 
§1§5. Tar Camwpres’s: Hovun: Songs by Dau:

‘The Princess who could not Laugh '

 Oacneerra, fram the Prince of Wales Playhouse;

PeagAmeA|

Ee #|
ee

: 3
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a

-
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e
e
ee
ae

|

4

ie + Pew

Mr. J. W, ROBERTSON SCOTT,
whose Talk in the London Studio thie evening
at 7.40 on the Month's Reviews will interest all
ligteners who wish to keep themselves in. teach

with the progress of events.

 
530 Bir Bosvrp Giger, 0.B.:.' Robert. Lonis

Siteventon *

Qik EDMUND GOSSEia-ane of the Old Cuard
af English ‘literary onticiem. His first
prose writings were published 40 long ago as im
1879, and eines then he hes established a soll
repuhation faa eridte of wire learning. impartial

judgment ara diseriminating taste, Elia books

include biegraphices of Gray, Donne, Jeremy
Taylor, Congreve, 6winburne and Sit “Thomas
Browne, and hie latest vodunis of Peon TE WHA

* Silhooettes," published lint year.

9.45 SCHUBERT

jiterpreted by Enoan Bampton

Sonata in B Plat Major, posthumous work (First
Two Movements)

Molto Moderato: Andante Soetenuto

QCHUMANN eomsiderad that therm was o
) clear difference between Schubert's earlier
Sonatas and the three whieh are add bo hawe been
hue last Somosbiome. In them last three fof

which to-night's is the third) Schumann found ‘a
gromer simplicity of invention,’ ancd ‘a cheerful surrender of every effort to bo thought brilliant
anc Grigimil."

The First Movewewof thia Sonata in B Flat
fata wamiclerate pee) ia a dong piece in iteelf.

It opens with w very soft, sustained melody,
anooth and prave, perhaps even mystical. Lt
iw long before. we pee on from: this First Main Tone. Perhaps a real change of mood would

 

 

PO RAS: 2g, LE oo.

 

ileatray the power of the whole Movement. At

aryTate, there ja paver any penal break in the
contemplation—the Second Main, Tune ja vert
closely akin to the First,

The _Secorp MovEMENT hmoving steadily,

auAtAIned) continue the deep thought ast out by
the First, The Mnin Section je charaetanzed

by a distinctive rhythm which persists through:
ont, AS Middle Section consiste of ome long,
fm pales molody, 1

5 ae 1 -
10:0 Tiwe SLERAL, UREEY Wich: Warner FoRe-

CAST, SROOND GENERAL News Bouuetim; Local
ADTeAmenta ,

10.15-11.0 A POPULAR PIANOFORTE
CONCERTO

Interpreted by Treciats
Piano Concerta. in G Minmor 3 vss... Sand: Sate

(ONCERNINGthis Concerto it is said that
~ Kubinetemn, the presi Phinist, sogeebed
that Saint-Saeis and ho should together Appear

i at conoert as Boleist aod Conductor Pere pest mely.

There were three woeks before the event was due.

ond the Composer promised to write a new
Coneério for the occasion, He did it easily, with
several dave to apart, and, as ever, played fre
work (the an¢ we wre now to hear) brillanthy,

Tt in three distivier Movements.

‘The Finest My EMENT, Teenrc with aelon ial

Introduction, goea on te the discussian of

themes in tard impassioned and calm,

The Seconn Movies (week and nidyfel) is aw
Hiinty piscs af Work. The ooponing——plicled

mires, toon undercurrent of dram: rythni— a

a charming way of lanunehing a Movement. Ln

a moment the Piano sete 7te hapricious clan

weinnigy, and we lenow we open fora jolly time,

The Tmo Movewest (the Prnealo) is also a
very lively piece, in the style of the excitable
Tarantella dance,

 

5XX DAVENTRY.
 

130 aim. Time Srosan, Warner Forecast

110 THe Davertay Quanrer and Joan Every
Lecoatr (Mezz0-Soprang)

Lrowanp Asnbpows (Baritone)

145 Short Recital by Mile. Lexa Koxtovovires
(Violin)

2.5 Concert (Continued)

12.30 Qpcaw Recrra, by Mr, Leoxanp 4H.
Warsen, relayed from St, Botilph’s Church,
Pithecrpenarates

Prelacds aie Pug im © Sonar Leda Ba atl Bach

EAROTIAOTE ae s ar hiei et re bly te an Hairefenw

ne eta ea ee he ces ia Teed » defieneiefeeohin

10-20 8.2. from Lowion

3-200 SB from Doncdon

16.10 Shipping Forecast

115 4.8, froLondon

11.0 DANCE MUSIC

day Whores: and shia: Mibwiiet Forirrs
Dasce Basp from the Hotel Metropole

12.0-1.30a.m. Vas Sresren'’a DAsce Bann from
the Hiviera Clokh

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.

3.45
iron:

and Dialike It 3"

Teeapcaar ro SénooLe:  BLoefore ey Me.
*Misic—Why Do We Like—

&15 Lozevis FPicrorne® Horses OnceesTraa

4.45 Marnocarer AGLTON :

Cd Wivea® Tales,’

iS Ven CLpses ss Hook: A Bumeet Story,
written by G2 Bermarel Hughes iene Lehad by

Dok 4G, Mmmm

6.0 8.8),fron onder

Lave Philtres ond
Doreen ox {Soprana)

1,600 M.
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8.0 A HUMOROUS EVENING

Tae Tones Aces (Enterlainers), directed by
2, Homace FPorren

Begin by
Dre ey ee ce peste otter md alice

Then Go On To
thie sh ae ie

Atterwirds They Go

SHOPPE seed eee ee
Thon

Dancing (While the World is Young } oe a OER

Thiet earls ‘to

OPI ee chia al al pha nite lala hiking ak es arr, Jatter

ana
Loving (Ont in the New-Mown Hay}
and Figwally

Ehutin (for Apartments) ss isacs ck eae ee Bow

830 ‘A SHARP ATTACK

By Herrera? C. BARGEST
Presented by A. Ey derrrey
Played by ‘Tur Lorpos Rapio
REPERTORY PLAyvens

Peeatom ‘eel Dae

Patter and Weal

ah ASL dhotestic COTM

i ot lite in a -eemall. village,

wherein the shrewd shopkeeper
shows that the thiplomacy which

browght him cotmernial aupoess,

peevesOf hitth avail when ap.
ilie | te Wine pentlor uit al CL FE

Bhp,

{lrocters =

Evetiel MMe ee A Lipoper pred

Lierrernl Dealer

J; Binet Leslie

Wiliam Kitson—A Mate on «

Tran Steamer Hisay scan
Alinnie Drown—A: Bure

Puviis BPaactrisng
Ey

TSS: Beckicl Mees 6 sibnig-roorn, c=

4 bare: eheeress aparkment, f Sagstoic

fiving Dn -impremion of exbrome

overly, a very soni] fine i
Lenina, At othe oback of -the
room. “wineli a6 lighted. by
candle, there ia-o gliced partition
through which hi shop can be seen. Mogpa, a
amall, wizenod man of about forty, is sitting at

“the table custmg up figures in a ledger

0-110 &.8. from Donen (10.10° Local-hews)

   

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.306.1 M.
 

3.45 Mr. Risoos Besvxettr, ' Beaux and Belles wt
Bathn—1) Pomp and Circumatine:*

40° Tra-Time Msic, relayed from the Grund
Super Cinerna, Weatbowrrne,

Directed by Isanpone Gopowsr¥

5.15 Ton Cutupees'’s Hore

0 As Oncresraic Hoorn

Tre Wrmenkss Orcnestea, conducted by Capt.
W. A, FEATHERSTONE

Overture, “Mireile? oe wwwr cua (lownod
Wiles, * faa Pelle an ois Lorrnitate * Tehailoveby

Balectron,.* Tho Marriago Market’. ..... wfarnte
Bnibe," Pestidale oye ieeh ee Alnaell
butermess, * Morechaire" J evil eve ekaaes om
Selection, * Genevitve de Brabant’... Offewbach
Three: English Danses 44 43-eee eeees anilter

T.0-11.0 8.8. from London (1010 Lateral News}

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

320 DBeoanecssr tro. Besoons: MM. Srekrmaw:
‘Elementary French.” London Progranume, re-
layed from! Daventry

2.45 London Programme, relayed from Daventry

445 Afternoon Topics

6.0. Tea:-Tise Misic, relayed: from (the Cariton
Hoostauront

PROGRAMMESFOR FRID

 

ee

6.15 Tae Caetorr's Hove

60 Dr. T. H. Roarmsonw;: ‘ Daily Life in the
Ancient Enet—The Books and Pictures *

6.15-11.0 8.80 from Lomton (10.10 Local News)

 

LY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

1.15-2.0 lvonch-Time Music: Finnolorte Tria
from the Piccadilly Piéture Theatre

3.25 Broancast to Sonos: Lancashire’ His-
tore in Stone and Brick: Mis B. Hispesnaw:
“Industral Lancashire (Introchetion of Machinery
and Growth of Cotton Towns)"

23.45. Tea-Time Silver. danwes We Torser onl

Mary Crossre.o (Pianoforte Duete) 
—oiseRSEEaReaS

SaesaeEYyi ineathrone Oeaenee ee 4.0

hour song and story,

Rondo: from th) Bonita iid ade ea Weber

THE. THREE, ACES,

These threes popular entertainers will- give Birmingham listeners’ n half. 5.0
teinming at 8 oclock: to-night.

PERG TO ace a eae ee pele ee Doureh
Russia) (Swite,* From Foreign. . | '
Italy | GEE) oe ee eS OS

Bpaniah Dances, Nos. 3 and 4... |

4.0 Music by Tax Station Quarrer
Walen, * Tosora: Mia" . 2. 6eee cee eee ee OONEET
Bolection, * Katja the Datoer? oo... fifbert
Minaabure Bilt. eae eee oe ee es beens (oles
Selection, “I Pagliaeri * ......5. Leonfavalls

§.0 Afternoon Topia: The Rev. G. W. Kine:
“Inch Wit and Humour *

5.15 Tor Carcornex’s Hocr

6.0 Tee Masestic ‘ CELEDIITY " ORCHESTIA,
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Bea,
Musical Director, Gerano W. Briant

7.0 8.8. from Hendon

10:0 Werarnern Forecast, News; Local News

10.15-11.0 MARCHES AND WALTZRS
(By Special Request)

Tor Station Oncuikerua, conducted by ‘T.. HH.
Morrison
March, * Sons of the Brave’ ious ee edgond
Walte, The Blas Danube ce. as ee Siverecea
Indien March, “Tay Minton! , Aaneen-Tadtter

Waltz," Ameretten Tiinae” 2.ee fag’

March, * Gjonrecet “Pattie ge. Fonchey
Waltz, ‘ Toujours ou Jataaia’ (Always or ever)

Weltieafel
March, ” Folies BergGN ees acka'a piece week Linea

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 Mi

LL3O-12.30 Gramophone Records

  5.30 Groapcast To ScuooLs

ea

 

AYY  Wecember 3)

 
  

     

 

 

20 Atternoon Topics

415 Freuo's Ocanret. relayed from The New

Restaurant, Rung Ecbward Street

$8.15 Tam Cancpaus’s Horn

6.0 Light Musi:

6.25 Mr, J..G. Brernexs : Weekly Football Talk

6.40. Country Topics: Mr. F, E. Brows, * Hulls
Milk Bupply *

7-6-11.0 Sif. Jrom onion (10.10 Local ews}

 

21S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 27,™.*
 

11-30-12.30 Firun's: Cark -Onceuesrea, relayed
from Field's: Caté, Commercial Street, De

2.300 Broabcasr oh Someone 4
ir, HERBERT BARD ET tT,

Mis.Bee., * Missin Appretibion
(2). The. Inaportanee ol

Rhythm F ,

£0. Tre Beark Byeerpoxy On.
CHESTERA, telaved from the Beala
‘Lheatpe, Lees

BO: Arrenwoon Torncs : Aites M1.
M; Hismenstox, “The Gipaics
in nelancl *

8.15 ° Tae Congress Hove

0 Tee @ratcne Taio i

7.0-ELG RU. from Lenton (110
Lercal Areas)

a
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6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

   inden

ATUAROaths Dicer

from the Seats Ciera

Arrensoos Tortcs : Maxwix
Chase, Biyoeaks. Groans jane
Hows—How Ghips Tall: *

215 Tur Compress Horn

60 Tae ration Piaxsoronrte Qc artet*

6.30. 8.25, from AMonehester

70-116 8.8. from London (10.10 Loval News)
a

SNG 288.5 M.NOTTINGHAM.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-
try ai

245 Lvrows’ Cark OncnistTns, conducted by
Brassey Eran.

7

45 Arrenscon -Torms; Rev. 0. A. Hodgson,
“New Boake |

6.15 Tex Carwonesx’s Hore

6.15 Maren

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10-10 Lotal Newel

Honceraos ({Pinnoforic)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

2.30 BRoapeasr to Soneous : Mr, Waren FE,
WEEKES. ‘Musical  Apprecintion— Nature's
Musici, *

4.0 Madame 2m
Devient Centenmaire

4.15 ‘Tea-tiwe Music: Tue Rovan Heres, Tato,
directed by AtmerT FULLEROOK

LYE. ‘Connent on

5.15. Tue Cioorex s- Horn

6.0 Tux Srariox Trio

6:30-11.0. 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

(Continead on page 529.)
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follow :—

LONG RETENTION OF CHARGE.
This is a super-charged battery, at being giveh several cycles of charge and discharge during
the initial charging process: By this method retention of charge over a long period is
obtamed,

NO INTERCELL CURRENT LEAKAGE.

Owing to high termmal voltages it is very important that inter-cell currence leakage 1s
prevented. This as effectually, overcome by each cell being air spaced from neighbouring
cells, and securely held at the base,os maximum surface leakage of O°. This is a

th accumulators of block construction,decided improvement in design compared wi

NON-CORROSIVE TERMINALS,

Specially demgned non-corrosive. terminals are fitted,

CONVENIENCE IN SERVICE,

When delivered every accumulator is READY FOR IMMEDIATE
USE. There 1s‘ no filling with actd or. charging to be done. A
distilled water-filler having an 4° diameter stem is supplied free for
fopping up after evaporation, A special spring clip is also provided
sith: which tappngs canbe taken at any 2-volt-intervals. Special
end terminals are feted evitable for ing standard wander plugs,
or for Bex connections, Fitted in wood case with handle it
perfectly portable,

CHARGING.
These botteries can be charged. at home from Public Electricity
Supply, where other convenient facilities are not available, and any
advice is gladly given by us when any difficulty exidts,

| COMPETITIONOPENTOUSERS OF THIS|
} ACCUMULATOR, }

Owing to the various special features of cur H.T.. Accumulator
we desire to give it a distinctive name, and invite suggestions
Prizes will be awarded as follows :-—

FIRST PRIZE + - 75 GUINEAS
TO THE ENTRANT OF NAME ADJUDGED THE BEST

SECOND PRIZE - 25 GUINEAS
TO THE TRADER FROM WHOM THE -FIRST PRIZE WINNER

PURCHASED His ACCUMULATOR

The same mur be orginal and prefesbly indicate one of more special features of

the accunulator,
To wasist competitors che apectsl features of thia-accamulstor enumersted above

should bo pead carefully,

The envelope m which your ba gestion J forwarded must: be addressed ABE

COMPETITION, C, A. VWANDERVELL & CO LTD. ACTON VALE) Whi”

Competiccr's name and address must be stated, togecher with the name and addres
of the Wirelert Deaber-(d any) from whom the bartery is purchased.

Srate che senal number ted-on the label attached to the inside of the aecumi-
lator bid. WAU owners of M27 improved types are cligible to compete, provided tho
sor: number of thor eccumulacor in higher than G. 165K) Enones ore reacriched
vo one for each accumulator.)

The names af prize winners will be advertised in a January issue of this srurnal.

Bo employes of Mesure, CoA. Vandorvell of their associated Companics of Agents
or Agents’ employees are ebgible to compete,

The Company's decision an to the prize winners will be final, and no commesapondenca

can be entennd inno tegarding sate.

The lost date for ghtrance is December lsc,

SALES DEPOTS.

BIRMINGHAM inet Mememcey Somme, Lom —o, High Sereet. Camden Ti
oe ih T25. T a a sah iei wh

COM= Tabor oil, Pade Abbey St, MANCHESTER, — 191-3 and 277. Dew 4
GLASGOW257-209,3c, Gorge’eT NEWCASTLE - on - TYRE Se Mary
re tegke La
ionSOCN,c-— Avinee, WUC
Also qupplicd by all C.AV, Service Starions and recognised Wireless: Dealers

Write for copy. of CoA. Mlusrated Radio Catalogue.

1EG;>E;
ONDON, VV. 3.

Telgramg: " Venezia, Act, Loodon.*

  

XPERIENCE in. manufacturing Accumulators for the
years has gone towards perfecting our IMPROVED 1927 model
H.T. Accumulator, the. exclusive features of which are as

     past 35

    

  

 

  

   MODEL SUPPLIED

Fi.T. oo = 28 USE

NO FILLING

yicehioriinl: NoCHART
Dimensions 6sxfx 74+High.
Weight Charged [6%/lbs-Dry/F&ilbs

ALSO SUPPLIED IN 302 90 VOLTS
MODEL H.7.4- SOVOLTS - - 30
MODEL H.T.S- 9OVOLTS - - 90/-
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(Continued from page 527.)

288.5 M.6FL SHEFFIELD.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

4.0 Afternoon Topica

4.15 Erne. Gaorrrrn. (Violin)

Larshetio . cha cessed ees Soe Lore, Hwbay

Tiagimd.. as Se {fyi Beton, ar Hretsler

Scienand Fupaudon viptur, arr, Acresaler

Mbermactsoe Porpeartt, arr. Aires ate r

AGnweR GHOFPITH. (Sopra)
Bioehelis frorn the Clearimga .......... Walker
Tha Kuighi of Gethichem...... D.C. Thomaon

Thies Hour Peo ee ee peer ae ea ce ces  PCgLET

CHpRBR! 2 ceeeae das ee wee cw CroDeel

Bar a ee a A ghee pitta een iaie tae Moaritlier

Erutn GRorrirr ;

Andante Concerta in E Minor ......Menilelasofn
Hegatta Peerupts F ot ed e cence eee ate a pei Mfaffratt

Rode Softly Blooming. ;:...Spolr, arr, Wilheba;

AcctRe OBLFFITH

PAG pe eee ae eh Par as ee Quilfer

4A Pagtorale ese ee |es .

>

Bisel: |

Spinning Whee] Beapay . beneariet

Qhur Lady's Bedatraw ...... MW. Stewart. Bocrter
Boabsee aes Heoarncral

 
Lirik. (RIF FITH

Mejre Rati ..... paee bases od SOY

Aaxes Garrrrriv

CoH Seee rey aa te ee

Bt. Peter and the Ronde. 6 lees ee st »Binys

Ghviet eb peeks Pare ey gg ae aa ean, Seeeen
dust a Ray of Arehitit fei eee ss os oe) CLD

FReMPaNg ooeee eeee C, Clarke

6.15 Tue Cerores's Hock

68.) Musical Interhade

6.30-11.0. S.B.jrom London (10.10 Local News)

 

65T STOKE. 288.5 M.

4.30 Heoaboast To Sonos: Miss DiommALn,

+ Pin Ley

4.0 Sroow Coscest: E. A. Winner's Taro

Mr. WiELLtaAs SrMOocK,60 Arrensdonx, Torres:
Means,’ ainchiding sore* Elocotion—- Whit .Tt

typical cxanples

$15 Tur Cempgex’s Hore

6.0 Light: Mresic

6.10 7. T. Semace (Baritdne)

AVA deca pa sllee peas oe a Ged DEAondetol
Eleanore Dig eae Sa aig Bee ila ee ele tna otinberidee= Fatt, for

Song of the TOreadors ec dei eee Geerged Bizet

8.8, from Lowen (10.10 Local News)6.30-11.0

  SWANSEA. 268.5 M.55k

3.0 Broapcasr To Scwoord: Mie Macpare~
Momoan, ‘The Welsh People and Their Litera-

ture.’ Mr. Haney T. Ricuanos, ‘The Children
of Other Lands *

9.45 Turn Castue Crvema OncueeTna and Oncan

Marsro, relayed from the Castle Cinema

5.0 Afternoon Topica

5.15

6:0 ‘My Piano and I*
by Mr. T. D, downs

Tan Cmunies ‘sa Hevea

A Sheart Lecture-Recital,  6.30-11,0 S.2.from London (1016 Local News) |

Northern Programmes.
5SNO} NEWCASTLE, HE5M

63.348 —[irosdenst to Schools: Mr.Eclo Gorter, * Pickwick
Paper" (1). db:—Aftiernen Toples:. 4157 —Abiaic troTile ys
Hestairant, Hhickett Sires BES :-—Clilldres’a Hist, 6.48--

WHHn Atel Sid Starkey (Bake Eagey):. That Orrinin Party
(Eidotmkison) > Always (Bertin= intenmein (neal. ih:
Hota Hater (Centtelio) > Tanna. Boy (Od Lesh Abt) p) Cadler
Bertin” (Scribe, bt Witlinm nod Sil Starker: Gavatte
de Coneert. (Morey): Honjo Deets disrimehaw) } Perkins (Meso,
6.50::—Sural Hate¥ hanes Loark: (art, A. sack areca:

Sanda oo Dee [Ensietie Chiyi: Map. My -Strowberries (Herbert
Over 6.40 :—Resins Wrcll (Veria}: Eetlta (Sie 7
Cit Tris Abe dare. Tertish. §.503-—Antomoble Aneiclatien Talk.
7.623. 0-from Londen, 10.6.:— Naw, 16.15 -—(Sinrteria

ond Tekan (Musial Comedy. Entertalnerah 138-110 :-
DnaStgsic, Percy Hash unl Dis Jfotlan Hard, relayed from
Lhe Catton Galvrives,

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
13-12 Mii<toy  ‘Truteniesimia. 3,20 '-—irnndoid

toSthook: Mr Bough, Breonan, ” Resian Leoeodary Heroes."

2:32 -— HM. Albert’ lo Grip, “Ereock—bL' Ante, B45 -—Sleeicn!
lieth te Schima: Benedicto" Plachentle: 3-55 —'Wincless
purtit Sineptire, Olean Ble" tere) | Selvcticin, rnp
Pell” (TRbescob ren | Bane) 2ee Larter Fler ANGbarn):
The pecan Lover [AL V. Wisite) 5 -Whoen Trill ¢ are (kL -R
ay hans Wilson), -Qonrteck: seteckion,: "The Alerveiiegers.'
ePeils hh: Twa irieh ‘Plebares (Finneage, JonGreen! Sak a’

Dee Tae) The Ship of le) Whbttakerch) Thee Whack (ews
5.4 terioon Tepiee? Air.. WilliSworl, Toole te the
Home" §.15:—0n! Hoor; Goma Vette, “The
daiventones. of Elizabeth Toasiy-Toes,” 6.0-6.2 Wither

ingle,
   
   

 

  

 

i
Path &.

Pine for Fanwer 695 :-—-8 0. from Lendon 4.36.:—

dotteh Vers Speaking Heetal (Noo 2h: Eilzabethan : fie
Hula Maries, A Shock oeacd Two Sonnet (Wile
Dittmer inal ad netherden be: ro 2b 2B -Whartie: Henry VL,

fect TV Seem) Alene Wan
Veer. Act V., seene 1. -Lotenta on * The Power of Mush" 4 45
Voor Like Te, Aet Ti. teene 7, dace on The Soven Ages of

Man. Sora Mackrote: Corbiiands, Ach Wo; Soomif, * odin
fia’? Sew” ad Selections fromm” ‘Plime Sounieta.” tb. B. Wharele ;
Eady on Shakespeare (Geo Jono),  7.0—s8., from Londen,
10.6 :—News, 10.15 —station Chrcheetrn, conducted by Herisrt
A. Garnithers > Stletion,* The Fassing show ot 1th" (Fiwek),
12-30 -— Marcelle Mayne (Entertainer at the Fine); Whee You
Hear the Cockow; Plain dos? Smile Away the foee > Charter
foo Mad > Tinker Toh; Dreaniine of Brows Evie (Marcelle
Mavnek JRSOS0L.6 -—Orchratin: Selection, *'The Uris"
(Sidley Domes),

Cenmoany |) Tee Bberchunt a

 

| Qoirtet. 

2BD
3.30-415:;

Swalnaon, " Stoale
3.45 (—Hoghion. Uirchestrs.

AB-ERDEEN. 491.8 M,
—Trmigmileston to. Schools, 3.30:— Mr, Wilda

A005. Hew the Ficet Heeorda Were: Afpda,*

CORoeteel ry Pal Askew: Salle,

‘oA Midsummer Aighb a: [ened *  Menibitsecdiny, oh— Be Aw
Adan Foeter,  ” oblieentaite—[d. Eyes eles. ae*
CorbeFi shale Orevestia, ooidaeted dey Tail Askew =
Four Phecea foe Atriosee) ee —-Lonise A. Cornwall
(Plamvortei: Pree’ ail oe4, ide, 9,ane ob a),

440:—rcheeink: -Fiolaada, "sdaveddr de Chopin.’ hege—
Like 8. Coriewall Prfodes 11, 3), SS Seles 1 ier
Postion mids ant: stake, Set, rE 28 (Chenin, §.5 i= ee:hestna z

  

Coot: Wralts, ‘“Abard ae Sewer" | Wabklbentel), e115

Cth4 El: Sie EL Ca tele, “aber of ortherti
Paap," with Violin Thestitmthns, -&.0s—Bebehiian; * erent
Ewenta,” §.15—For Farwerm, hy Mr Bow. G, Minto. 6.25 .—

Agticniinral Metes, 830:—4.B. from Glasgow, «9 7—H.
Irom Londen. Tdi iir Peter (rakgoyle: * Fieot ball Popice*
£.0'—s8.1i) from Lenion 9.0 -—Dominies’ Concert Party:
Qiattel: Fuarny Arallaghan's ‘(Goartehip dar. ‘Wl Ane);

Jiimes diarr. (Bees): Malden of Morten (aot. Laweon) ; Bie ie
Vet Corr. Miepereon), Marne) mel George orwirk : Thitt
Keys of Heaven (Trad) Ethel 8) Bort (Mexte-sopranol: My
nies [Aa errslab eT) Youn: Williaa
Raid (Viaing: OF AS the Arts; Athy Highniders Farewell
to Lorch Katrine; ‘The Marquis of Hontly's Farewell): ipl ‘The
Eat Nenk of Fife, §.30:—":5. from Loni 210°:—News,
DAS Station Orehestra cindacted by. aol) Askew: March,

‘The Favourite Regiment! (frill, (0b :—Doaminiea’ Concert
Party | Biinteth FW bean (OS oatrnlte:: The Awaliow ( Brabinwvel
Thete'+ Nae Litk Abewbho Hodesbate, Loa), eorte: Borde
Weaec): O Gin My Lov Were Yom Bed Move jarr. Teck):
Th Woe a Tooreer nod Wiis Tass (ore, Moghey) Rte nd Janes

Hare: Nhat Heyat Ae(Ces). Wied Bk s Phe Mann
Tred: Teernach Links Highball Whisky, ane ‘The Alason's
Apron, Margaret Horwieh (Sinpeaia): Flawers of the Forest
ior. Lawson: ‘Fhe Blackbird’). Sone (Cytil Becki).  Cpuarie® :

The Aol eet Seca (arr, “Bell, DSA —Orehestna :
Cotieert Waltz, "The Golden Shower’ (Wahiteaifed),.

326.1 M.
) Elementary

2BE BELFAST.
1:20 :-—Arosdrast to Schools}. MW. Stiphan >

French.” Lencdon Praga, rctayenl from Daventry, a4 i—
Children's Cagevrt by the: Peoples Comet Society, London
Praoniniine elem from. Garey, age —runiphaa: Then.
§.15-:-—Wdkitens Hoar: Aanontr Talk by Mr. John Harris, and
eee bi aan BleaSeER Pei De, B08 2 ==- ephigt
Tiectal: Florence Helding {Sopranc, B25— Beli. Radia

Fiorieo Hoxibig::  Misther Alay On. dhoughton);
Cockoo {Martin Shaw); Maby'a Sighs: fone te. Wiihamal :
Tos Putts. Milking tier: Flock, and: The Piper (A. Henjamin) ;
Hymphe dil Fan (Hemborg). §.38-L1.8:-—5, 6) from jaandin,

  

HAVE YOU|GOT‘YOUR OPERA LIBRETTI?
FEfourth of the serves of Operas to be broadcast from all stations is to be given on December 10. This tims

itis ta be’ The Barber of Seville. Listeners are recommended to have a copy ofthe words of the Opera
in front of them when listening to the broadcast, The form given below ii? arranged Bo that applicants ma

obtain either (1) single copies of the Libretto of “Th: Barber of Seville’ (or. ‘
susie been broadcast) at 2d. each;and” Faust, which have

Rigoletto,” “The Balrman Girl,"

(2) the complete series of twelve for 2s, (including
those which have already been broadcast, but which will be ot value in future broadewits): or (3) the remaining nine
of the series (including The Barber of Seville, but excluding operas already broadcast) for Ts. Gd,

peaname ceeerserreeed SAddapeeeeeEeLeEnawheberertert ier nmrasioge

I. Please sera me

5 it a] iF aR ba

ij i ha ae ae ae

enciaze pence af fhe rate of 2d, pe sees

Barber of Seville:

4 Pitase send me

; or cheque, calue 

Applications must be marked © Libretti' on the envelope and sent, together with the remittance,

copy (copies) of the Libretto of ' The Barber of Seville.’

2. #lpilication for the compleld sertes Lineluding ' Rigoletia, * '* The Bohemian toirl, mE Faust,’

copy feepies) ef each of the Opera Libreaa pebitehed,

in payment af the rote of 2s. for the whole series, port sree.

3. ‘Anplication for the remoining nine of ihe Sertes (fnclading- ‘ The Barber of Sewilie’),

* Foust,"

i ve Rigaletio. *

ii ve dhe Bohemian Girl,"

ral Af

for which J

and ‘The

fl enclose P.O. No.

 
Please sted aa copy (copies) of cach-of the remaining nine Librefil of the complele sertes, 7

i enclose P.O. No. er cheque, value in payment af the rale of fa, Od. cach nine Librefii,

F post jree.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

;
RiTo!oeayeee.lett St eypeint,Heaee ;

EUIRIESS Foce hecccirt wntiocammeicune Sine,eiterertas spricitapiuabial: iat ieeeeeeeee

to Broadcast
Opera Subscription List, c/o BBC, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,

Additional names and addresses may be written on & separate sheet of paper, but payment for the additional
subscriphens must, of course, be berit with. the order,
peath:es afew days belore each. Opera-is broadcast,

The Librett: will bebe sent singly as published te reach each
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__PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAYo.(December 4
 

2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.

SS SS

 

1.0 Torr Sicwar, Gueeswicn

2.0 THE BAND O° LONDON
Concductod by

Perey E. Gaven.
Manion Browne (Soprano)
SAMCEL Barn | Bac-Bantone)
ADELA HaAawaton: | Piamatorte)

Tae Bash io" Lospis

March. ‘ Nibelungen'
Overture, *Phedre" ..........-4:.+  difesaine!

3.15 Mantox Baowsr

CHORE ic cos cpecece etek) eck sd kb eee bie adi Moacarl
Poqir-ieal ClowOr iis bess eee eae Wi elfetiay

ADELA FLATS

Ae ee ad ae ger aektaeer Cae ia ene

Divertimente 2.6 ess. s Logs et a ae Daarte
PMMAPOE ayy oa eco waite Es Corelli
EOI isan ee esl tote ghee tel peg a (3 Prine

Baan SAE

Lament ci Tsia
Nae ted at ar fears baer ea lara athlete eae be ood
Dwelve- Dove of Christmas: 4 ..c5 00 eee ee Aweatin

3.45 Tam Baxp oo’ Lospos

Fate,” BoeWaee eee ees Nas
Tarantelle des Salons, * Napolitaine "..../ufken
Mecditation.-frorn Theis *® ocedWassene!

Trieh PRR eee ee

2 Manton Paeowsee

Sore Tiabi kr |

Aopeoreb ft ,

Bhavukd Hel Tpbraid .

d.13° Turn Gasp o -Lowpos

per  Saaibe ieee Pes
Vallee Melamc altey ue;“The Leta+

Tatervtal bn

4.27 Ania HaMatoy
Prthide: Op: hy

Paha gatas oaee

aey

: Aig F Ch ifthe

Bishop |

oo SEE

Live Diet

50. Arrerxoos Toros:

Bertie... .- J Stab ee ee ee Bd a a Chop fi

SasceL Bas,

Bor of Mine Spee eee eee ee ee PFiathiece

The: Genth. Maklen . - Serpierin tle

44° THe Bast. oa" Loxnow

Beeler wo, “L'Enfant Prodigue’ ...... Wormer
Coronation March from* Las Prophote A Meverbeer

A Gorden (Chat, by
iam(nas,ROHL,

B15 ‘Tie: CHriores’s Han n: Selections by THe
DAvESTRY QMeARTET:
to the Tower of London *

‘Erbert tulkes his Family

6) Toe Wreenrss Qtarcer

_630 Mr. Fraxow Tore:

70 Tink Stasan, Bic Bex -Weernen Foreasr,

‘Next Week's Music’

Fans’ GESERAL News BrLietin
Talk

Pea app. Muscteal Interhide

TA. app. Mr. Onirver  Badowis

Shert Stor, Shadows.’ SH. from Mrmingham
: i: OLIVER BALDWIN hot (had an

a nino. career AMOnga the post-

wor firms ofthe Near Kast, anc his oxperiences
aa 8 goneral 1ia the Armenian Anny are recounted

ia his beak, ‘Prepon and Hevolutions, which
appeared fast your, Alltbough he is the son of
the Prime Minister, hiean active and ardent
Soria lat,

reading -f

8.0 ‘HOW'S THAT?’ '
4A New Kadi Revue °

Bonk hy Cect. Lewis, |’fasical Tiemes by Varncus

Commiposera

Tre Loxpox Rant Daxck Baxn, directed by
Bipsey FPoaraw

Coat inelides +

T Hasmiey; Atma Vane;Dasara Doran
Breve: Aaees ;Marien : Pant -WaAbe ;

Linwax Elamkison, ard

Trek: Bape Ciporis,
Produced by Eunret Loxdstarrs

 

 

a

 

 
30 Mnjor Leoxanp Tossw fit, 7° The

 

A POPULAR VIOLIN SONATA

eefoty Cocnnass (Violin) with Hinpa Deneric#
(Pianoforte) jilaving the

Sonnta in C Minor, Op. 46... eae a OEY

Allegra Molto ed Appwssiionato: Allepretto
Eapressive alla Romanza ; Allegro Animata

(Ess ehoowert fireh seh on the path of

Tes be i lus Trend Ole Lakh, the Violinist,

to whoo influence we owe a good many ex-
ceedingly effective Violin pieces that Grieg
ae rire,

He attempted few. large-scale: works, and when
lie used the sonischeme one fintls, usually,

that he has simply written thine Very @ffectiica

onl quite simply constructed pieces, verv cloarm-
ing, but not essentially built up inte one hoame-
peneoka work, He ia almost alwava at his best
in ehort lyrical pieces. This Bonsta aims,
in ts First and “Last Movements, at greater
intensity of feeling than most of his other

Gener Bernard

hir, OLIVER BALDWIN,

Reading short stories ower the microphone is
becoming fashtonable among famous people.
Mr, Oliver Baldwin makes. his first appearance

in this role this evening at 7Adin the Birmingham

Studio, (5.8. from ‘all stations.)

 

works, Ite Second Movement, os m the other
ie feadier) Bonatas, 34 pleasantly romantic,

“Varsity

intel"

9.45 BCHUBERT

Tuterpretied by Epoar Barros
Sonate im E Flat (Posthuimens Work), eonebocded :

BSohero, Allegro Vivace; Allegto mia. non

Droppe

] EETHOVEN j6 supposed to have said on
hit cemt h-bedd :

friend] have my mind, but Frans bas my ecal,’

Franz Behubert, in some of his ieepar- music,

thows us Deothoven’s saul, but he never shows
it mort plainly sind unmibinkabl than ‘in the
leat tre Movements of this Sonata.
The ocnHenzo (Qiick, lively, with dchieney)
iy * yest indeed, after Beothoven's own, heart,

cirect, Hdehing, perhaps freakish. Notice the
ebrupt tone giver out-imthe Treble and repeated
i the Bars, then subjected to broken tresiment,

leading to one hevyer knows what next, finally

Trepenbed, —
Then comes a aubeloed, nyyaterrous Trro, ind
the repetition of the Bcherse,
The FreaLe (Quick) starts with o peremptory
littl: ‘Tone: them a chord arrests ous, ood
malate. on the bine being repented. ‘Tome -after
time that chord pulls up sharp the ‘mecing
miic, anol brings back the “Thine, :
however, takes all sorte of twists ane  turna,

 

Bo the music proceeds. Bist Sihrt, the songster,
CATE resist breaking into. 5 atraightiorward

bong-twice in the Movement, and there are partes

when be -bocomes forceful for a moment, bub
the music grows yet ewifter and. lighter 9 ib
mens the and. j

10.0 Tom Seinat, Greenwice ; Wearnen For®-
CisT, bECONnD GexErnat News BoLteetin
Laven] ANRGUNGhments

16-15 =Three Cowboy Ballads 22... deca Behm

Sting by Hayrmexp News. (Baritone)

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tur Savoy Orrnrass and Tae Svivtass from.
thc Bavoy Hotel

| oa

10.30 am.

10 Time Signal

3.0 GR, from Londen

10.10 Shipping Forecast

PO.15-12.0 6.8. fram onder

 
 

DAVENTRY.

Time Araxan, Wearthen Forecast

1,600 M.
 

 

oIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M,

3.45 ‘Brecun Arreixoon. Coxctert FoR UHIL-

DRESS, arrinced|-by Ars. Lb. Wii

445 Jaxer Jorn (Entertainer) in Original Suaps
fel Bite hss

$8.15 Tee Carmporex's Hote: ‘Snook’ and
Lorne Pha

6:0 Loves Poorcnie Hoek AcneTHA, Ottis

ducted by, Pace Rion
7.0 4B, from i, reer

7.400 0Mr,

£.0 FOPULAR PROGRAMME

Tur Srariox Oncuesrea, conducted by Joserg

Gove Bannwik reeling aS lecrt Bhory

 
You, Anselm [ancintimate: |

Lewis \

Overture to * Hienwi-’ po. s.0 see ee ce Wager

Guonce Pizsey (Baritone) i

Eleanore 2i..c,20ieesce ee es Coleridge-Taylor
‘The: Lute Plavées 22 )ciee ciseaPee

ORCHESTRA :

Selection, * The Belle of New York’.... darker

CHARTEMIS snl Diorsas

Musival Comedy: Entertaimers

CROMESTEA |

Minwet: from ° Bereniee” can eee eae ee eee
Daler ert bars bk eee oe hee Scohpleart

Georkde Piseey

Fro divverness to. Bello hea eee eed Pinher
ape le ey Senate Gk a eae \
Drake Goer West. boise Siok eed panderson

CHanrtEeis and Dickey

ORcitesoA

Pelern dee eyes pe ie aed eee cileo
Solechbon, Betty ka ses fubens and Steffan

$.30-12.0 3.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
 

 
which,”  11.15-12.15. Minpay Music, relayed from W.-H.

Binith and Sone’ Restaurant, The Square

3.45 Afternoon Topics

40 Ter Rovan Bare Hore. Dascr Bax, relred
from King’s Hall Rooms.
Wats witieGit

Directed by ALE

5.15 Tae Carioses’s Hote

6.8 oRfrom London

7.48.) Mr. Orver HBatpwis
Story, ‘ Sbhaclows,”

reading- oa Bhort
8.8, fro Birmangham

8.0 VARIETY
Eopy Heep
(Original Patter Artist)
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~PROGRAMMES

;

FOR SATURDAYDecember 4
    
 

Lewa Corrina and Joas MEREDITH

(Vocal and Instrumental Speciality Ember-
Linners |

GLAD TS Ross

(Philwephy at the Piano)

CHARLES Worrrono

(West Country Dialect)

THe Wineress OecenksTea, conducted by Capt.
WA. Fearneros

§.30-12.0 8.8. fron London (10.10 Local News]

 

5WA  -—S- GARDIFF. 353 M.
 

aL Luneh- Time Mimic: from: the ‘(Cariton

TheeT

3.0 Loudon Progranmme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Pianoforte Recital

$8.25 Tae Carrunsen's- Hows

6.0 8.6. from Londen

TAQ) Capt.-A. &. Boker,
national Buprer side:

$.6-12.0 8.8. fron Lowfon (10,10 Local i: wa)

*Biailding An Tater:

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER, 384.6M,
 

2350 Daxck Mestc—Tar Envete Five, from the
Pix cad ily Danse Suilon

&8 Encnann A. Rosson (Baritane)

§.15 Tee Compnes'’s Hove

6.0 S58. fron Gondor

9.0 SEA SHANTIES AND ARMY SONGS:
Gener Hie. (Barthoie) and Cromra .

Aales-—

AROGing fcc ceec esse cnenns arr. Ferris. Poser
Haul Away, «We eres orem coer. At AE” Perri)
Liverpool thirl# ......6.0<-.55 . arr, Chive Carey
Bhermndoghiss sce spe ies |
Fahri, Gates Down 40 Basa ho Py
Army Songe—
The Last Long Mile.......-) 00 pas :
Aupré; de Ma Blonde ......J arr. Herbert Foes

Mang —

Can't You Dance « Polka fo... arr. 7. A. Feil
Roll the Wood Pile Down .... \ Taylor Hurria
SS orem-f--long ee ee oe sce et

Whiskey Johnny .......2.5- ae i. R. Terry

Arig Sony:

And When I Dio ss... Sar kg Ee Cees eee

9.30-12.0 34.8. {ra Lerton-( 10.10 Local Nowa}

 

6KH , HULL. 288.5 M.
 

40 Arrencoos Tories: The Rev. Anrocn. H,

Roms, * Rome Sayings of Children’

415 Freup's Quanrer, relayed from tha New

Reatanrant, King Edward Strect

5.15 Tee Comonen's Hour

£0 Light Mino

6.20. SB: from bonwdian

7.40 Mr: Ouven Banowin reading a Short
Story. So: from Birminghint

£.0-12:0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

297 M. &215  LEEDS-BRADFORD.71;
 

11.30-12.30. Fiewn’s Care Oncursraa, relayed
from Pield’s Coté, Gomrmtercial Street, Leeds

40: Tux Taocaorno Daxrce Bann, relayed from
the Trocadero Ballroom, Gradford

5.8 Afpernciun ~Topica

 

 
 

5.15 Tur Carnorex's Horm

6.0 Light Minne

6.40 Fon Farwens: Mre.. CO. CC. A. Tonerreon,
Lecbarer in, Agrivulture, Leeda University,
*Stuouibls Farming Operations *

7.0 oS.8. Jron eeekuetarh

7.40 Mr. Oniven Barowis readingShort Stary.
soit. jroni Singin

£.0 12.0 is: Fi. from Landay i181 Loeal News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 283.0 M.
 

4.0 Arrensoon Torica; Kare Lovet. on’ Props"

4.15 Dascn Moai: Morratorm’s &yaraonics,
relayed fron the Edinburgh Giic, Gallroorn

 
uy weiner

Miss PEGGY COCHRANE

who, with Miss Hilda Dederich at the piano,
will play Grieg's popular Violin Sonata in C
Minor at 9.0 thison in the London

tudia,

 

68.15 The Ceurmones’s Hover

$45 Scenee from ‘Davin
Presented by Enwarn P. Gexw

COPPERFIELD "

(oat:

Miss’ Trotwood i ¢...u5. Mre, Fren WILkrIsos
Aare Erle atte ors Pure Heese
David Coppertield (Aged 10). ... Berry Laxotey
Mr. Murdstone .2.,:..,... Pamir H, Hagen
Mise Murdstome  i..ii..2.0.. Mira, Haaren

Beene! Misa Trotewood's Parlour

6.15 Mr, Moseo Bann: ' The Britieh Naticnal
Opera Company & Beeson im Liverpool,” with

Voor! Tuetrationa

6.30 SL. from Lenden

7.400 Mr. Onivick HaLowins reading a Short Story,
228, front Atrnvinghan

BO-12.0 A.B. fron Dendon (10/10 Local Nows}

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-17.50 anarnopIron HRecorda

3.45 Saw G, Ross and hie Basoy relayed irom
the Palaia de Danse

£0) Tes Union's Horn

615 Miu. Hopergisson { Mtanofarte)

6.36 CR. from: Eendois

24006 Mr, Guiver Batowin eae a Short Story,
8.5. from ioemtaghenin

8.0 WILLIAM TURNER'S 215T ANNUAL

CONCERT

Relayed from the Albert Hall, Nottingham

Witttanm Titmre's Lancs’ Pret (nom

Part Songs

hae Bears ers ed eae pele rake

Spring, The Sweet. Spritig...cccs. see. Hibben

Rirsy HELorn

Four Indian Love Lyrics. . As Woodforde-Finden
The Terple. Bells; Less: Than the Dost;
Kashmiri Song; Til 1 Wake

Mavin. Rexxerr and Honack Srrvens

Duet from Rigoletto...) 0.655 sete ae peated in ARO
ChacenR

Annie Laitie. veces ewes pees oe. sb
The Holy Child. ...0.se00s... Kenhope Afaitin

AltoLirterlache

Freomuick Hopurrmson (ello)

Tot Norexduas PHRnaArMosie Sacre

Drink ia Ma nly With Thine hives

fel Eel mA. A iF

io. Heavend Reecuml.,.. car fran Breffiaten

Honack Srevesa

Bong of the Volgr, Boatuion

i ACen, are, focufide pati

Mavis Bes wierr

Nymphs end Fauna 2 65i9.%) evaed Jnborg

Korret PENVILLE (Solo Fhate) |
Rhapendiy loriprenhts | sp ee eee Pappler

Puitnanmonic Rocmry

it Comes From the. Misty Apes sos oo). ciigar

fhe * Gatled for Chorus and Orchestre,” The
Bonner of 3 Grerge (Op. 33), i. ome of

Niger's enriior works, Written ‘ehout Lear:
It consists of two 'Seenes’ and an Epilogoe,!
it Comes. From the Misty, Ager, which hes coined
Popularity at an independent Choral March.
In the two Scenes is told (in the words of a poem: *
by Shapcott Wensley} the well-known legend

of St. Goorge and the Dragon, Tho Princes:
Habra id about to kacrifica herself to the Dragon
to free her poople from his ravages. The Knight
At. George arrives and killy the Dragon with hia
aword, ‘Aecelon, keen and bright. ... Never
unisheathed but to defend the right,”

$.30-12.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5M.
 

415  Tesa-Tink Moai: 
11.0-12.0 Geoxce East and hie Quaurerrelayed
from Pophem’s Restaurant

30 Turn Station: GacwestRa

4.0 Arrézsoon Tortca: Miss Buancen Morrect.,
‘The Date Harvest in Tunisia *

Tue. Royvan Hore.
Trin, directed by Arner Froingsaoge

6.15 Tar CuoitoRess Hover

60 Jas ReePeEaD in Half-an-Hbw of Comedy

and) Diana

6.30 8.8. from Lowdown

7.30 PLYMOUTH CORPORATION CONCERT

In conjunetion with. ‘the
Piyveaovra Srarian of the Brirsa Hroap-
CijstNG Gowpany, Lid.

Relayed from the Guildholl, Plymouth

H, Moxnerow (Borough Organist)

Imparind Mare wou. owe ae + Wale els Enter

Tre Mane Vorcr Geom of the’ ComerapetiyvE
Dracoramie's Derantarer, OM. Dae
yard, Devonport, conducted by (Groncr
Gnan

aol. My depisonPapebie re Sie en es
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-PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY|(December4)

ti

JEANNIE -ALEASDALE. (Soprano)

Boing of Thule ¢Paust). sete eee

Leosarne Gowreces (Tenor)

. Goma

Sheds Far From the Lend,,........4F. fLoanberp

HitpecAno&® Agnono {Solo Viotoncells)
Somate Wese ae or eel ero Pak UE are acetic

HH. Morerox
Vinusberg Music amd

POT whew ea aes

Cherus- (Tenn-
eerr. JAP, Aforetan

Pilerims

Peggy’,

Conk

Nero Spiritunals ee rr. A ot. Bartel

Deep Biver; Peter, Go Ring Dom Bells

Jeanne BLGaASoALE wind Leoxanp Cowes

ACRirht it Vieniee si cea. Leontine

HILPEGARDER ARNOLD
| ce: ere ese dec ag ena ge ee

Tarantella oR ahee Prajiprer

ceria bhcetpenacme

Cleats Parris

Miss EDITH PENVILLE,

the talented solo [lutiat, who will play in William
Turner's Twenty-first Annual Concert at

Nottingham to-night. [6,0]

 
fitSHE ee
=

SHEFFIELD.

TRA

6FL

4.15 Oncnweys

B15 Tet Cariornen’s. Horn:

Upperthorpe Bova’ Belioot

6.0 Musical Unterlode

6.30 S.A.

7.40 Mr. Oniver BaLowin reading a Short Story.

SB. from ernpiiaghen

80-120 4.8. from Lenton (10.00 Local News}

6ST

288.5MM.
 

relavet trom the Grand Hotel

Orchestra from

Foaw Doonan

 

STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 Tre liar. Torater Oncweerea, directed

by ° Hox oeLee

£ ¢ Marries

Miss LENA COPPING and Miss |i AN
MEREDITH:

the popular entertainers, will broadcast ta
Bournemouth listeners in the Variety prc gremme

at B o'clock to-aight

 

JEANSBLEASDALE

Bong of the Nightingale .:........ 00. Philips

LEosARD LoWiNgs

Angels Guard Thoe,.....+-5+. pees J, Godard

H, Monrrox

Air and Variations, ‘ Holsworthy Church Bells '
S&S, Weaeley

Cao

Matona, Lovely Maiden....... Grlandie Doss

Ita Oht-To Be o Wild Wind.:. 0.00... 6. lpor

JEASSIE HEASDALE

LS Ete ee ee ee eeee CVsnated

HiLeroannk AREOLD

Londonderry Air is... or. O'Connor Morris

GEvothe sce ieee eet aks a cue IOs

Leask Gowrgs

Ola Enghah. Songs en, Done Wilson

Drink to Me Only; The Dear Little Girl That
[ Love

mei

Bea Bliaribiee v2 ae oer. ened Care

A. Roving > Bio Gironde > Glow: the Mia Dyn

Far Beyond All Mortal Ken. ii..ie... Schubert

H. Mornetox

rv mphierie Finale, on eeefecalScnlthiid

$.30-12.0 SLB. from london (10.10 Local News)

 

 

5.0 Afternoon Topics

£15 Tae Catiores's Horn

6.0 Dasce Mean

6.30 8.8. from

7.4 Mr. Ouiver Baowes preamg i Short Storr,

J A, fron Birniaingha aR

£6176 4.6 from Leodon (1010 Lecal News)

'Z OTN

 

55X SWANSEA. 288.5 M,
 

from. the -Baltre40 THe
Lounge We

5.15

6.0

DASA NT, relins eid

Hi Reetnirant

Hien

TD. foxes (Short Pianoferte Recital)

Ine CHILDRESS &

6. a0 ooh pron hanelone

7.40 De * Teooy * Monoax:: ° Reeby Foot bul”

B.# i128 Bit. fi erie Lerulan (10.10 Laral News)

Northern Fiuieioeses:
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

  

  

130 :— Ruth Machin (Scettsh Reeitalei) ‘Tameo'hegher
(it. Boe), Fa — Ethel Mortay: (Coutraitet: The Glory by
jie Sea (anderen) t Viennese: ie athecion Barry): 15a
Builth Martia: Home, Sweet Home (H.C. Boomer. le ti—
Ethel: Morray? A Sumer Might (tigting Thema) ) Boat
(F. DBirnerwomdby-: The Fert Life (2eint LE. 1-17.30: —

 
Gunninmane

 

  

[Novemnrn 26, 1B26

Cramiphooe Beenie: |i i—Sbr, Artivur fi. Alnwiek : * Wihetims
of Love.” 1h —Musle tram Coxon's New (ullery Restaurant
£15 —Oildres’s Hor, 6.024 trom Landen. T.4apo.:—
Mr. Joho Reinmir. "“Aseociation Festhall” @4-—' The Breads*
<r Ebfe by Pen ter The tteptlte tramelateel trem the

French by Bir Ws Cilbert. “Piyed by the Gosforth Agistour
Operational Lamothe: Sock ty. Belaved thom the Globe Thesire,
Gusterth.” $00:—Sal Soureeon ated Ivy Chipp in Tyneside
Sketches, -$0 '—Sam Barracks (Corel: Uoucert Fantasia,
‘tl Trovatorn* (art. Arhan)> Memory Lane (apler) §.20:—
Bal Mergen aid Ivy Chipp in Tyosike Sketches. 30 :—3. 1.
from Landon (10.18 Loca! Kewsi, Le 3 :—Tilley's Dane Band,
relavet from the Grind Assenibl: boon, ULLb-2be@:—ach
frote Lovieieen

= Se

55C GLASGOW.
£0:—Wireles Quartet: Mary M. Russell (SopraBEC)

Afterooga Tophes; §.18:—Tim Chlktres's Hour
(Planoforte oud Rando}. 6.a 6.2:

6.15 ;—Hadio becicty Talk,  &25:
Beotheh beach Ser t Arofessie Jieh u,

495.4 M.
5.o:—

Ma kay Bra
Weather Forerast for Paruiets

4B from Landen. 7.40:
“The Loehe of the Weetero

  

Fales;' BO: Date Midiale The Was Ban, félared frem the

Finks, 9.30% pris Talk: Old Astocktion Foottall Jnler

nationalic], ‘ Football.” §45-120-—4.8, from Lendos (ke1o

Loral Bews) ;

u ee sa

 
Arig] pe

HELDER

will sing four Indian love lyrica from Miss
Wicod Jorde-Finden’s popular song-cyche in this

evenings concert at Nottingham,

Miss RUBY

ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.
Topic: Roomy Lamond, * Theae Aljore:

fot Winter Sports” . —The Stotion firchtetva, coudarted by

Pal Asdew Mare Maclec! (Conran 6.05 (>The
Hint: Second Concert. by Memdeers of the Halo Clade &0:—
SE from London, Tb:from Birmingham, £.8:—' A
Kinane of Spain, Concert perm written be Korman Ingram
Mesie by Vineet Thome. rodeobet irvine 8. Cooper.
Characters: Dactota {a Daehte of the Aboade. of the fein of
Le Thier), Anon Fitiporn oprmanm: Pepa (e-delpeay dtr,
Biemtiine Forrest (MeteoSoprano): Alvares: to Captain in thn
SpoinkArmy), Wiliam Gilebrist( Tenor) > Alene {Poet aad Vitis
Grower, Harold Kimberley (Baritone): Choris of Moteleers,

PenantsAne ipeles [fren tie Lathe Opera Compe), Sern
Li Kee, in Atdahsta. The Wires Qrehesitra (Leader,
Alex: Mndeky), combocted by Irvine &. Cooper, B15 :— What
Is i" ‘The Elebth of ae Series of Thombenll Sketches, [Lae

beets Ere iit to ay Whe Chey think i oocwrring in the
Stintio, Fall porticiliate will be onsoinced before nil after
the Sketch). 230-1720 :-—841. from. bombo (018 Loreal Bowe).

ZBE. BELFAST. 326 | M.

 

2BD
9.45 -—Afternoon

a0'—The Bistion Orehesita: FReeice Hooking (Sopra
4a Dance! Mel —The Sbalkee: Dare Bar 5.0: :-—-Aiter
Tim ‘oples Mic, Hertther. * Te: Qoariiet Latin—-—-Parts.*
1S —Cidldeen'’s Wor: A Eregitaidme DY Thadin- -Leogoers

Another of Coe Som" Stories, 6£.0--—36.0. from. Londen
7. —820, from) Birmingham, 80:—Pot-  Pourri Tie
Hinting Greats: Suite," The Nuptiak* iHowgillh) iG:
Baitiondd Wihiltehead { Tanbone) Song, 1D Aon i Hoar “Son
deleahint: “Recltatlye. "0 Tage, Fact, 2. Dorn one Arle * 0
Raddier. Than the Cherry" {°Ace and -Calabea) (Handed)
B22: —Oireheetia { Ballet * Pouch aml diddy * (8. 0 he)

8.32: —Vinlet Carr(Mezo-Soprine): “The Bearthl Land of
Bak (i. Letras): Who'll Bis My. Daereder }- (Gorman),
S38 -—Orchetra: Jntermeen, “ The Encheiied Totinge*
(Cowenk 8.43
(liber (Randerscn 3

Regitiehd Whitchead: Thwohdhite (Cream, aed
Te Sheltered Vakr (Chrke): Beare of the

Mis lale ies (irae Thay } 3.53 7—Orchetra Eutracte, * Cheon

de Matin.' Op, VS. Sel 2 plea E.S8:—Viote Crnran "The

Bone at Oden TA OC. Barbeeky 3 heebriine's Fre will to Beton
(Rietmety Fraser), 8al:-—Jagiber Mare will Enterta §=68-18:
Orchestto ot Pour, Looking. Deckwank” (Pinek) ; March
of ibe Tears Ghieckkiorski, &§20-12.0:—5.. fom Goode
(10:10 Leral News
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If you had asked him
GSNisslerto a month ago you had been on your way to a    

 

dealer to buy a valve and you had met Scott-Taggart. If
he had recommended a certain valve as ideal for your
purpose, would you have taken his advice 2? Supposing he

had said: “When you get it, I shall be happy to test it out
thoroughly and, after I am satisfied it is up to standard, give
you a personally signed certificate to that effect,” would you

have accepted this offer ?
You would not consciously have analysed the reputation he has
built up as the best-known expert on valves in this country. You
probably did not even know that his books on the subject have been
a guide to over 500,000 readers ofthem. It might flash across your
mind that he was the head of the creat Elstree Laboratories and
the keenest of critics of valves and apparatus. How far would
his opmion have influenced your judgment? Would you have
put his recommended and tested valve in your valve holder
with confidence ?
To-day you have actually to answer this question. John
Scott-Taggart has relinguished all his former activities to
produce the best vaive he can. It is available in every type,
and the designer personally initials every box to certify that
the 8, T. Valve inside has been tested dynamically (i. e., under
actual operating conditions) ander his own supervision.
You are about to buy a new valve. Let it be an 5.T.—the vaive
which, as its dynamic curve shows, gives high amplification and
wonderful purity of reproduction. Thanks to the toredium
filament and the high constant vacuum,its performance will be
maintained,for S.T. valves are built—like the Pyramids—tolast.

TYPES and PRICES
2 VOLT 4 VOLT 6 VOLTS

HFST2age |BESTAyy |BFor18/6
LF. 5.T.22 Power. 5.T.4Z Power. 5.T.62

0.1 amp. 14/- 0.1 amp, 18/6 O1amp. 18/6

PowerSecmp. 18/6 | $1430.25amp. 22/6 S153025amp. 22/6
i [STL walter are cheadjened bp fohn Sent. Tagerrt. Fo fnaiP., AAE., ecthor of “-Theretonic Tbe fa

Roda Felegraphy and Teleobonp,"" Glementary Perthood on Wireless Pacwae Debes,""* Prociical Wired
5 brates Cfeuia "More Panchcel. Pelee Cirewits,”“" Heleelesa Freitas Steaip Exolained*Radio Palies

ond Hew te wee ther,” and other dondaord text-hooke. Mr, Scoll-Togporl wos the founeer ofthe Medio. ress
a (Limited and af the Barrnala “" Afodeen Piredeae, 7" Atreba “one he Heretess Conairpetos. "ets the

i Brited inecndor of [he Meuirodgae Cireott trdendied in prachteally ier modern ereefact, ard, In caorlier doye,

peogleried fhe refer-chrcall with be 5TCO iaveniion, For poara fhe hop bern dead of an organbotion
publisheng i godeg fo oer T5000 readers; Suich fer sete oe" he STPe Pomp
Pour"! The All Goneert,""" The Three-coloe Decal," The Mfogic Five," The Night flak," The
Afminaltal,"" The Glitree Sor are" Tie Solodpne "were dele onder, his manageretnl, god proctinalln
ell are heaed on Slr cuit Invendivr, He iat for soe Nee fa chase fie neanferthe of Ae ondidies
af solves sve for the Anish Goverment ond dos ochioed on unrivalled deal reputation Both for hi hosp.
kee of wirelee aed Ais goloe manufacturing experience.|

S.T. LIMITED, 2, MELBOURNE PLACE, ALDWYCH, LONDON,W.C, 2.
(Next Australia Hour.)
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Now no home need
lack a Loud Speaker

for Christmas.
The introduction of the “ Lissenola” at the amazingly
low price of 13/6 has created an unparalleledstir.
Unbiassed critics, seated behind a screen and asked
to distinguish between a thirteen - and - sixpenny
“Lissenola ” and a well-known loud speakerat several
pounds have been completely at a loss.

The “Lissenola ” is sold exactly as
illustrated above, and with every
mstrument are simple directions
telling you how to make a horn
of proved efficiency to attach to It.
Full sized exact patterns and clear

instructions how to put the horn
together are given to you with each
“T.issenola.” If you possess a
gramophone horn or any— loud
speaker horn—or any hort of
trumpet—that will serve admirably.
Make this test. “Go to your nearest
dealer—ask him to put on the best
loud speaker he has in stock—then
use the same horn on the “ Lissen-
ola” and hear if you can nolice any
difference.

Get a “Lissenola "for your home.
Anyone who can use a pair of
scissors. and a paste-pot can turn
out in half an hour a horn of
most pleasing appearance, equal in
performance to the finest money

can buy.. The secret of efficiency
i¢ jn the “Lissenola,” which
possesses an electro-magnetic sound-
reproducing mechanism

achieved, and sold at a record in
low prices.

Your dealer will gladly demonstrate
and supply—or send postal order
direct if any difficulty. Post-free,
or can be sent C.0.D,

Only four weeks to Christmas.

THE LISSENOLA
LISSEN LTD, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

"Phone: RICHMOND 2285 (4 lines). ‘Grams; “ Lissenjom, Phone, London,"

iKencene Pirecter ; THOMAS, 6. CULE,

1 concen-

trated In the most effective manner
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£30,000 A MONTH—
To the set builder who wants a good transformer
and is willing te pay 23/6 for it, LISSEN say—
DON'T! For LISSEN now saves the set builder
who wishes to pay that price 15'- on every tranz-
former, AND GIVES HIM A TRANSFORMER

YIELDING INCOMPARABLE AMPLIFICATION
BESIDES.
A saving of 15/- on every (ransformer—multiply that by 10,00
purchasers a week of a single transformer each, and you have

were cf this new LISSEN Transformer actually saving on their

radio bills £7,500 A WEEK—£30,000 A MONTH-—ON TRANS.
FORMERS ALONE.
This is a staggering figure—BUT IT 5 AN UNDER ESTIMATED

POSSIBILITY. And not only.is this huge amount of money
saved to purchasers cf the new LISSEN Transformer, but

hetter sets and better emplifiers are now being built than

before. WE HAVE THE COURAGE TO OFFER YOU A

7 DAYS’ TEST OF THIS NEW LISSEN—and our courage is

born of knowledge. FOR WE KNOW WHAT THIS FINE

LISSEN TRANSFORMER IS CAPABLE OF, and we stand

behind our claims with a 7 days’ test offer so that you shall

prove them for yourself.
i rhable achievement been made posible? Hage production,

secane, ricer poy ofdei, eur me,desea policyratabut i—nln

disteibatiantooeIFIERS WITHIN THEREACH OF ALL WHO CARED TO
EUILD THEM— these ore vome <f
LESSEN within your reach,

AND IT HAS SWEPT THEes ie Beaa

is i i ir yrMeerwr

Stecar coe vehwricedtransfer mets, which hed been om the

market and largely sold for several poars past.
i ainst the most hi reed tranformer poe bnew

Compare this new, LISSENAsinIPLIFIES EVERY NOTE, EVERY. TONE.
EVERY HARMONIC, EVERY OVERTONE. Many expensive transformers

wall pot do that, BUT THIS NEW LISSEN DOES.

/ GUARANTEED FOR 12

it back to your dealer's, or send if back

fo os if it foolsto satay you.

te ds suitable for aff circudts and volves you at want tc we,

Ghiainable of ony good dealer's, or of any difficulty, direct from

MONTHS.

TURNS RATIO. S3to 1 RESISTANCE KRATI© ...4 to i

factory. J¥ease mention dealer's name ond adores,

he things which have brought thin new

TEST IT DURING 7 DAYS—thentoke

Use it for 1, 2 or 3 stages LF.

RADIO

 

10/6
{Price would have been
W3/- but for
new policy.)
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This better battery
was needed—

In introducing the LISSEN New Process Battery we
had in mind the distinct need for a battery made
specially for good loud speaker work. In this new
LISSEN Battery you will find all that is claimed
for it. It will deliver, hour after hour, fine, force-
ful energy in smooth, clean, and even flow, un-
marred by any defect, with a quality which
mever varies, never alters throughout a whole
evenings programme,

The unique new process introduces a new power
smoothness into loud speaker reproduction. Hear
your loud speaker repeating in more natural
tones than you have ever known everything that
comes to it. Volume is tvlearer, different from
what you have been used to. Naturally, the
new process is a closely guarded secret.

When not in use this LISSEN Battery is building up within
iteclf and will meet its next perted of duty with wndiministed
readiness—night after might it will serve without Binching,
unt! you really forget there is a battery there at all. *

LISSEN has put into operation a new direct-to-dealer policy
of diztributien, too, which not only cuts out all wholesale
profits and saves you money in the price of this battery, but
entures that the batteries go from the LISSEN factory at
Richmond straight into dealer's shops within three days of
heing made. Every LISSEN Battery you get is brimful of
neu energy, altiays.

Size of Lattery- 9) inches long x 4) inches wide—FULL
OF LIVE YET SILENT. CELLS — EACH CELL =WiTH

UNIQUE QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS.

RATED AT 60 VOLTS BUT GOES CON-
SIDERABLY OVER.

YOU WILL HEAR THE PREFERENCE YOUR LOUD

SPEAKER WILL SHOW FOR THIS LISSEN BATTERY

Ask for “EISSEN New Process",

IMPORTANT TO

THE TRADE
Retaiiers tha bare ny)!
already been fattiap |
8 gdhh wee a ie
bro detalles of Lae yee
LGB dvpectspnian-
faelary - d+ -- devils
pedeey ad’ cblebribambeng
=—<f1l sradare ine
LIS#E S |ppt
must Dow ie anh

Gareio ue Be Re

ReMel, Bob inl

Hear your LISSENOLA
working off the balter®
tia koow as a

epee neo

battery con do topetiver,
Jeane

FTE
hf a

LISSEN LIMITED,LISSENIUM WORKS, 200-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Monoging Director: THOMAS N, COLE, Liz 
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One new LISSEN Transformer &/6, one LISSEN Valve
Holder I/-, one LISSEN Wire Rheostat 2/6, one LISSEN
Fixed Condenser I/-, you can see for yourself that it ia not

dear. Your dealer will help you to build.

YOUR RADIO [5 BETTER IF THE PARTS
ARE LISSEN.

LISSEN FIXED GRID LEAKS
keep fixed in resistance value—they are also SILENT FOR EVER
in use—they have been proved by the drastic test of exposure
to rain and sun on our factory roof.

All resistances one price, previously 1/8,

CLEARER & BETTER SIGNALS.

This LISSEN Valve Holder plays its part—
baseboard mounting as shown, it can alec
be osed for pane] mounting by bending the
springs straight,

Previously 1/9.

NOW 1f- EACH. Patented.

QUICK TO FIX
AND

HANDY TO USE.
There ia « LISSEN Switch
fer everything you want a
switch to do, Ask your
dealer for the appraprite
LISSEN: switel, a voi
will get o real radio awitch.
LISSEN ome-bole fixing ox-
plains itself,

Ereviewly MGW
LTSSEN

oo 1/6
Scrici-Parallel,.. 3/9 2/6

Pewhble Foals
“Double Throw 4/- 2/6
ey Svitch. 26 1/6

‘
i

fi
a

m
s
, ™ z
y;

DSsin
Zoeoy Sartch Key Sivite's

QUALITY RHEOSTATS—previously 4/-
= NOW 2/6.

LISSEN guality—losk how they ate

made, ond ote the irresictible appeal

of the price.

Previously NOW

LISSEN Tochms, patented 4+ 2/6

LISSEN 3$chms,patented 4. 2/6

LISSEN Dual, patented 6/- 4/6

LISSEN Potenti '
ereabs ee 2/6

Baseboard mountiog type some prices
as above.

LISSEN ONE-HOLE
- FIXING, OF COURSE.

BUILD WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS—
orl i al yield results which would never be possible with mised

carts;batankeevatyLARSEN are ie nde fa pall slrongly with cach other,

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE : Reteilera who hare not already been wotrfed
al gar mew direct-to-dealer distribalion policy id, in their own interasta, comn-
inmeteate with os withont delay, AL orders most pow be sent-to we ot Richmond
ce oot to uel wholeele factor.

LISSEN LIMITED, 500-520,
ae

—_— RADIO- TIMES —-+
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FRIARS. LANE,

THE FINEST FIXED CONDENSER—
At one time LISSEN sold these small Oney Conserving condensers
at more tian twice theiy present price. Although the price has
been much reduced the CONDENSER CONTINUALLY HAS
BEEN IMPROVED until to-day it is the finest fixed condenser
that can be bought—that is the LISSEN way. LISSEN make these
amall condensers both good and low in price. The ast price
reduction was helped by our new policy of direct-te-dealer dis-
tribution which cuts out all wholesale profits.

ALWAYS DEMAND LISSEN CONDENSERS, no matter what
else may be epecifiedTHEY NEVER LEAK, THEY NEVER

VARY, THEY DELIVER ALL THEIR STORED-UP ENERGY
ALL THE TIME—no condenser is co accurate, ser so low in

price for so fine a quality.

CAPACITIES:

LISSEN Fixed Mica Condensers —

0001 to .001 f+ each (much redeced).
002 to .006 2/6 each (much redaced).

(Every grid condenser has a pair of clips included free.)

Note the new case which enables the LISSEN condenser ta be
fitted upright or used Hat. Note the convenient grid leak fixing.

 

A LIFE-SAVER FOR THE HIGH
TENSION BATTERY.

People often throw away much energy when they discard thei
high tension batteries. Im most cases the batteries would have
lasted much longer if there had been fitted across them a single
LISSEN 2 mfd. or 1 mfd. condenser, This condenser ALLOWS
THE BATTERY TO GROW OLD WITHOUT YOUR KNOWING

th IT. Ask your dealer —he will tell you how easily to fit. But make
sure you get a LISSEN-—although they are much better than
the ordinary Mansbridge type condenser im tin cases the LISSEN

costs you mo mere.

LISSEN

(Mansbridge Type)
CONDENSER.

2omfd. 4/8. 1 mfd. 3/10,

Other capacities are :—

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A LISSEN—
YET GET A BETTER CONDENSER.

To « fee quality condenser basbeen
added 5 specially mciatded case which is
itil» poli ineuleter, giving you much
needed raclageyet— = hig

i ‘ondensate for eleninator circuits, where 1 * om Mr Bay fi
eerisk of short circuit of the cendemace en to the case Is a perioes
thing. The LISSEM condenser connot share elreuit on to its caso-—thal is one

featoa why you should never wee any other bird,

RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: THOMAS WN. COLE.

LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE. Lio  
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An economy which is
ROMhedge to hedge the plough-

Fines slowly: cuts the furrow.
Yard by yard the gleaming steel

turns over the rich brown earth. In
one working day. Hodge and his two
companions may be able to plough a
whole acre. Over the horizonis to be
found quite a different scene, Ai fussy
little tractor, cutting several furrows

at one time, is noisily eating up the
sround at an amazing nace. In tity
minutes this machine will do as much
work asa man with two horses can
do in a whole day.

The tractor works under a bie handi-
cap—its initial cost is many times
greater than the cost of a pair of
horses. Butin spite of this, mechanical
ploughing is rapidly driving the horse

from the land,

-

Sensible farmers no
longer look at first cost—they seck
results, The extra expense of the
tractor is amply justified by the big

reduction it can make in the cost of
ploughing and byits superior work.

There are. still tens of thousands. at
wireless enthusiasts who could take
this lesson to heart. They are. still
using bright emitters or foreign dull
emitters because—like the two horse
nlough—they are low in first cost.
But althouch they may be cheap to
buy, they are not economical to’ use.

The new Cossor Point One
No, ZOD. With Ginck Band. An

amp, ot Fe valis

Ccossor Point

The new Cossor Point Ono

No. 2108. With Red Band. Pres
iden! snper-eenetiva. Eke= eminent Seng
tector. Coimumptlod “lL 14/- vilves, Lonaptiodn

amp, af PR wolts

HF

no economy
They are extravagant im current and
last only a comparatively short time.

Compare. on the other hand, the
wondertul new Cossor Point One
taking only. one-tenth of an ampere.
An accumulator which would last
a 2-Valve Set fitted with Bright
Emitters for ten hours would last
more than 200 hours if Cossor Point
One Valves were substituted. 790
hours of free Broadcasting. every time
your accumulator is charged. Think
of the money you will save m charging
costs alone,

But economy is not the only advantage
you get with Cossor Point One
Walves. They are fitted with a
kalenised filament which throws off
a terrific stream of electrons without
visible glow. The destructive effect
of heat has been eliminated. Most
valves—even dull emitters—come to
anuntimelyend because theirfilaments
have become brittle through excessive
heat and are readily fractured. The
Cossor kalenised filament, on’ the
other hand, retains its lelong plia-
bility, is abnormally tough and ts
capable of resisting hard knocks with
case. No valve will outlast a Cossor.

See your Dealer: about theseremark-
able Valwes—he has them in stock
in three types.

The new Cossor Stentor Two
Na, 215P... With Green Band, For
Power Valve wee—ldeal:
fot Super Sets, Comeurop- 18 ‘6
tion “1h arm. dt TR volts /1 J4/-
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Ships that
in the night

F you miss a play or afilm on one oc-
casion there is always, or usually,
another chanee. If you do not see

it this week, you can see it next week, or
the week after.

Broadcast opportunities do not recur,
Programmes are not. repeated. They
pass like ships in the night, and do not
COME YOUr Way aati.

Don't lose any more opportunities.
li your set is not giving the results it
ought to give, putit right at once, so that
all future programmes are faithfully and
amply reproduced.

What of yourvalves? Are they the cause
af poor quality or volume? [f so; you can
cure the trouble at once by replacing
your present valves with B.T.H. Valves.
Buy or borrow some to-night andtrythem
in vour sét. Almost certainly reception
wil be improved, and you will have the
assurance that no morte items or program-
mes, eagerly awaited, will pass, vaguely
heard, into the limbo of forgotten. things.

| VALVES
Sold by ail good Radto Dealers

The Brisied Taomae-Hooaem Co, Ged,

3573
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The little brown box
that brings Valve results

. to Crystal users

  
   

 

JERE is the owner-of-a-Crystal

WV Set who has not longed for the

results enjoyed by his friend the

valve user? Who has not envied those able

to fill their whole room with the music and

speech of the night's broadcast? But now since

the advent of the litle * brown box’, anyone with

a Crystal Set living within {fteen

miles of a broadcasting station [or

eighty miles of Daventry} ig on a

complete level with the Valve Set

    

 

       

 

duction without any of the upkeep cost and

trouble inseparable from the valve. Get your

Dealer to demonstrate the Crystal Amplifier to you

on one of the nine W%rown Loud Speakers. You'll be

charmed. Most probably you'll agree with most people

that Wireless reproduction is at its very best when the

Crystal Amplifier and a Brown Loud

Speaker is used, A purity that is un-

rivalled, Volume full and adequate. A

fidelity of reproduction whichis almost

   

 

owner, The uncanny. It is

strain of head- 14 Noe yours now for

phones is gone ps Sw | £A 4s. Od. and

for ever: for the & ° rl whichever
*

ere Crystal Amplifier Brown Loud
mplifier,

ice ie che puts Crystal users on a level Speaker you

Iti

==

Crystal Set user with the Valve Set owner tvs
2000 olims, The Pi.

.easy Ss. CG. BROWN, LTD, Western Avenue. North Acton, W.1, weiches, 8

eas he a : : nae Hered: 41: i arf Liver i. : High co t, Se itis aloes id mir sie =

Orydwed Silver Baal)Shoopact, WiseBors130 Weltnatonst Ghiswee: st Gadwia Sattepgangpao 2000 ohms. £5. 5. &

£4. &, 0, Wesrgate Road, Neweattle: Howard 5, Cocks&Co:99.CardinSeeeenUnion Chambers, 4000 clams. £5, 106.
Silent Aa,oe  
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Bena tifally finished |in fark

Jacobean GQuk with Jatest

high eihcency electro-mag-
netic whit. Dimensions :
Length 164 in., height 4}in,

epth Gin.

PRIZE  « “ . £3 3a

Gither AMPLION Models
frie ae}.
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AMPI|ON
Ing

IS AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT!

HE design is entirely new, and as will be seen from the
‘illustration, the outward«appearance of the instrument

is such that it will harmonise m a pleasing manner with
the furniture and decoration of almost any room. The
cabinet is dark fumed oak, beautifully finished, in a semi-
Jacobean style, by an entirely new process. The greater
part of the front is occupied by a: fretted grille, through
which the sound emerges, and at one end a hinged door
provides access to the electro-magnetic unit and its
adjusting screw. The unit is of the latest high efficiency
pattern with floating diaphragm and the acoustic system

_ Incorporates novel and exclusive features. The tone is
natural yet pleasmely mellow and is somewhat reminiscent

of that usually associated with the famous Amplion
“ Dragon" loud speakers.

Obtainable from AMPLION STOCKISTS, Radio Dealers er Stores.

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED ns

 

23, SAVILE ROW, LONDON, W.1.
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Ask your dealer
Satthe new

EDISWAN
ECONOMY
VALVES

QUARTER-WATT
POINT ONE RANGE
There is an Ediswan

ve fe every Wireless

FIT EDISWAN VALVES
4ND SURSE YOUR SET 

 

pitTas bootois Me at
wrifien wm s0-
We non-technical fy ede
anguage, A ay
one can follow the (
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This Wonderful

3 valve set in

3 hoursfor less
than

3 pounds

foo can mahe this super
e Uinedsenie Resistance: Coupling set

IT’S EASY—you can do it im an evening. For
local and high-power station work, this amazing
set will surprise even the most critical of
listeners.

Beautiful, mellow, natural reproduction, with an
abundance of volume, has been made possible
by the employment of two new Ediswan Valves
—R.C.2 and P.V.2—in the new quarter-watt
POINT ONE ECONOMYRange.

Get this Ediswan FREE Booklet and full-sized
blue print.

Fill in the Coupon NOW!
Applications for the FREE blue-print and FREE book

of instructions will be dealt with in rotation.

.EDISWAN
Ag aeOe flan,

Ta THE EDISON. SWA
ELECTRIC ‘bo. LTD.. Aame Jeesrh ceeds iidapenuubins

. Queen ViteciaSi4Le ndon, E.GA

riSenkif Beai fe. sivesevateticme ot es Aiditeeenee

of the RoC, F hres" dastpaction wnt PLEASE USE
pd Aoreprint, SIR» FiTR sae ere chasepaced pea dd bes beeccead belerpia bein eel

 

 

 

 



 

  

BROADCASTS BY 'TONE’ &'POWER'

°~

 

   

  
   

 

    
    

The Boon’ Companions of OsramValves

“It seems to me we ought to talk
more about ourselves,” said POWER
to TONE one evening.

“Well, it’s up to you to make the
noise,’ was TONE'S laconic reply:
*“My job is to keep you musical and
in good voice.”

“'That’s just where we score as an
inseparable pair,” replied POWER.
* Power and tone are the two things
all listeners want.”

* They only need us in their homes
to show them how their sets should
work—Let’s ask them to invite us
now.”

Bring Power and Tone into your
home to-night by buying—

 

 

BRITISH
MADE

For

2-¥.,4-v.& 6-7,

Accumulsators

Cel) andl Dory Cells   
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The Grandela

fa|-

Th é Tabla- Talker

3Gy-

 

Audia Tranajornrers

ifj6
1.5 (Mack cove); 1-3 (brown cate)

 

Matched Tone Heoaphones
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SRE FOR YOURSELF
See andhearfor yourself. Gotoa Brandes

Dealer and look over the new Brandes.

Get him to demonstrate, andranee.

make your own comparisons, “Stable”

information on products of irreproach-

able quality should decide yourchoice.

Not many instruments of such good

class are so reasonably priced.

Brandes
From any reputable Dealer.

FHE AUDIO TRANS-
FORMER,

Ratio 1 to 5. High amplification
of applied voltage, together
with straight line amplification
frequency curve. Also and
stage, 2 to 3.

THE BRAN DOLA,
Greater yolume. with minimum
current inp t. Large diaphragm
gives fulnést to upper and
jower registers, Walnut plinth,

electro-plated fittings,

THE TABLE-TALEER:;:
Material used in the constriction
af goose-neck horn eliminates
metallic harshintss. Adjustable,
Height 18", neutral brown finish,
padded base.

MATCHED .TONE.. HEAD:
PHONES.

The synchronized effort of both
yecetvers distovers greater sensi-
tivityand volume and truer tone,
Light, comfortable and stundy,

THE BRANDESET Tt
Excellent for long-range loud-
Spcaker work, Straight lina

frequency. Condenser tuning,
Reaction and grid-bias, Fixed
ema and “thrw-over!" switch
for Jong and ehort waves.

THE. BRANDESET If!
The same ingenious character-
istics as the 2-valve receiver,
Employs an extra stapeof andio
frequency. All battery con.
néctions plaited into one Jead,

T-H-E ELLIPTT€CON,

Driving wit of special design.
No diaphragm but a small
aimature which reacts to the
faintest impulse, Special sound
producing elliptical comeavity.

THE TABLE: CONE,
Attractive Cabinet. Circular
diaphragm with sensitive driv:

ing unit and large magnet.
Superior to any similar Joud-
speaker at the price,
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EYPER TS \IN. RADIO ACOUSTICS oI NCE

 

The Brandeset {if

£8 - 10.0

(Ercheniin of Warcon! Royaliies

ond Accessories)

 

The Brandeset If

f6-/0-0

fEveduaine ef Marcon! Ppa lten
ond Accessorie)

 

The Ejliptican

f3-/0-0

 

The Table Cons

#2- 15-0

iS

NT STREET . LONDON . Wa
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60 Volts E
8/9!
post free

 

LO
EWIREee

 

THIS H.T. BATTERY
—costs only 6/9,

—is made throughout in London,

—is sent post and packing free,

—reaches you, bnm full of energy within a few
hours of manufacture owing to the enormous
number we sell daily,

—rnaintains its voltage for the longest possible time
awing to the extremely generous “ elements ” of
which it is made,

—will give you a long life of loud, clear reception
free fromall crackling noises,

—is tapped every 3 volts enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for

best results,

—is supplied complete with Red and Black wander
plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it in performance or value.

Other Fellophone Batteriesare listed below. We can
only offer you this astounding value because, by
supplying you direct we save all the middleman’'s
profits and so give you a better battery for less money,

Order from us or from our Branches to-night.

54 Volt vvimmon Pot FREE 6/G

60 Volt @eamricisocorset 8/9

108 Volt Srticcishziceene: 13/-

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches:

te L 4: DO, Store St, Tottenham Cont Rd. W.C.L
: gee sain “(Masensn $260).

Qweth 2 wolt tap for ged bias}

| FELLOWS : PIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Central 435).
di-pp. i BRIGHTON ; 31. Queen'sRoad(Brighton 833). :

BRISTOL : 30, Narrow Wine Street
: Catalogue No. 10, ; : Street (Cardidl T6R5),CARDIFF ; Dominions Arcade,

OV INGHAM ; 30, Eridlewnith Gate (Nottingham 5551),
GHERIDGCE i 24, Quarry Bill Qloobridge 172).

BLYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
FREE. 4 are 26h, Fark Lane (Leeda 21479).

1

 

 

 

Pull the switch
z& / I f The 1926-7
Ss PKL WirelessWonder

‘lace the amazing Truphonic 4.valve Wireless
Sat wherever you will—nmove it from plate to

:y place—from room te room as desired ond the
5 reception wall still be faultless and true to life.

ft Everything exactly as broadcast without distor:
(ey tion of" blare.” Tt will receive your Local
\ Broadcasting Station and with the addition

\ ‘f of Outside Acrial and Earth all BBC. and
\ Continental Stations, “The Loud Speaker,

batteries, valves, etc, are all enclosed and
} contained in the cabinet. The Truphonic

anticipates and incorporates the improvements
X of years to come,

TIMES = [LSOvEMEEn 26, 1626,
 
 

  
   

 

   

 

  

 

  

   

    

  

  
  

 

  

  

   

    
    

 

z Price

NORERIAL Specification Be compre
Lesleeten Otol “Buster: ana Py

NO EARTH Foow.Valewe: LT ae EL Er: noch
Batteries,  Aimeli Leud

PLACE ITWHERE Speaker, ofc, Al Deatakabn
i, echt ee finished

cabin mie. aeahoch
Goce raybe obeained we =
WO E e ‘ee WT Ta m™ ook.

EXT RHAL Qumed seis,

Loud SPEAKER TonsanGuise

OFBATTERIES frit.

Royalties

i

F

‘anesiaans

eri ;

TRIDMPH HOUSE, 119, Rerewt 51, , Londea, W,
Whour; firgeid 1idd,

Sale Feeale Berthern Arte: WE Boardsall & ts,
id. A. Wieicre. Bridge, Mspcheeter. “eer: Cate os

REE
ALL INTERESTED in
WIRELESS should
Hete is an. opportumty to secure a capy of
the SAXON: GUIDE TO WIRELESS
end. thoroughly cxamine fame in your own
home before payment. This 176-page book
explains everything you with to bnww about
Wireless, enabling any begimmer to make
witless ievtturnents which ace virrequatledd

in price, cquoality cer FFFICIENCY, and

the cost is only one-fourth the price charged
for ready-made instruments nat hall so good.

SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS.
Saxon receving sete have established thea

remutntion far efficiency throughout Great

Esitain, ond the SAXON GUIDE TO
WIRELESS enables even a novice to make
ther without difficulky. “The book -is Th: book will be semt free onapproval if
written in plan every-day language, and desired, on receipe ol your promieg: fo: rohurn

inn sechicedl ificuliies whatever can arise.

|

same post paid or to remit 1/3 within seven

Thousands of people in every walk of [ile

|

days. Nothmg could be mire simple al

heve made-splendid wireless acts. by follaw-

|

-you decide to Tetain the SAXON GUIDE,

ing the instructions in the SAXON GUIDE,

|

you send 1/3 io full payment; if you do
ond we have received many entirely Line riot want, to keep i, popst post at back

solicited testimonials: from all aver the

|

tans. Therelote, send NOW for a copy

eountry, he exact gost of cach set is to the Saxon Roche Ca, (Dept. 24), Henry
clearly stated Strest Works, Blacknool, (Lancashire,

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
176 PAGES Or on FREE APPROVAL as offered above.

price ]I3 SAXON RADIO Co. (Dept. 24),
HENRY STREET WORKS, BLACKPOOL,

 

 

 

ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

WRITE TO-DAY
FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR
WIRING DIAGRAMSae even for making
SUPER-EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, DUAL
AMPLIFICATION RECEIVERS, SINGLE
VALVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE AM-

PLIFIERS; TWO, THREE AND FOUR-VALVE
TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS,
AND THE VERY LATEST TYPE OF FIVE-
VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER.
NOSOLDERING, NOSPECIAL TOOLS,

NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. ‘Th-
chapter on testing witelBys componeriLa is

alone worth the price charged.

OUR FREE APPROVAL OFFER,

 
POST FREE.

 

MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY °
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Player's
Mediuman,Cut

Cigarettes
is the result of years

of experience in the

blending of choice

old Virginia tobacco
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Three valves

that do the

  
work—. eWIRELESs : |

The lellophone
Grand Three

Mounted in a well-linished caohinet with folding doors and
supplied cither in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellophone
Cirand Three is the most handsome receiving set at present
on the market.

The receiving circuit of this set is ingeniously arranged to pro.
vide both the volume and the range of a four-valve set, but
with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only,

The effect of a four-valve crcut is obtained by dual
amplification on one valve, so that great range and selectivity

are obtained and at the same time the two stages of LF.
Amplification afford ample volume for Loud Speaker worl.

Several thousands of these sets have been sold and we havs
many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners.

You can inspect and hear these sets working at any of our
branch addresses given below.

"Marcon!Rovelty andKT.BaryGAL 15 O
Complete with H.T. Battery, SLowden Valves,

b-volt Accumulator, 1 pair Fellows Light.

eoWieorsoasMioveliytecladeal: £15 10 0

For deferred payment terms, see our Catalogue Noa. 10, free
en request, All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,
and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
full cash value. Remittance will be returned in full if you
are in any respect dissatisfied.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches :

joe ee ysis lee nepia iwnBhean1,
f Pra BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Strect iComtral #2,
? CATALOGUE : BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Koad (frighten 89%,
i i BRISTOL 1 36, Karrow Wine Street,
: Re 10 ' CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Qusen Street (Corduf T685),

Serie enee (Lends see. :
HAM Brial t te [ ingh gaol

TONBRIDGE + 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge170

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY |
Ps ee,
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‘Sle peP

‘Heres
a remarkable

offer

PATENT
No 241/385

We poricalarivy wick to deavw
joer attention to fhe omipoe

t ai CAV Bhd paths

obigin alanost twice ay much ae
apace between” the highest
peleiaal eis oF deri of se

other jlag-in emul an her nureet

AL tho sant me we claim the
mkzinnum indectance webcast
inoreaniog te gizé ‘winclieuga,

Beought weoat by "he ose pf

eGudge-shaped  Ebonlte
ceepuctabart,

Great PriceReduction
Coils supplied Direct
We ore confident of oer claim that
" ‘Sleltun”” (ols ore the finethat

have -cver-been prodaced atta Lo seppeer
our contention give bolowdetails of a

test title by the National Physica
Laboratory. Compare these figures
with those of ang other Coil:

: Glekion. | ot a0 fibrtia.

Inductance; U770 MicrasHenures

Selé Capacity : 3 Micro-Micro Farads,

‘These figures ‘constitute a record in
the manubacture of “Inductance Coils,

So-cconkident are we that you. tall
cla unprecedented results that Wwe

are prepared to forward "Shelton ”*
Coils direet to you, carriage paid, at
the reduced prices and on the condition

that if you are not entirely satisfied
wath them they can be-returned within
# days and money felonded, Mead
the detatls alongside and forward your

order ot once. This offer is only

open for a limited period,

We can patidy supply adds th tes. for

ntyother Coil itn cireait with “"Slek.

tuns”* wil naturally mot produce the

ame perfection owing tothe difference
in the direction of the winding.

"Phe following atts ore available at

“ite:—

DAVENTRY.

Asta? vies DO and 250 |, Price $50.

3. a LEA eb

a, TD,2A!

BROABCASTING.
Avwididvic: Mind @ ... Pecos Of

les aee

‘- Bee ae

Remember this: The “Mekimn" Coil
gives the lowest distributed Capacity
and Resistance with the highest [ndue-
tence. (All comes ore the same size.)
And oow forward pour order at omce
to avoid disappointment—Orders taken
strictly in rotation.

ktunCoils
Aegistered TradeMark

YRe Secret of Selectivity -
tthe

AUTOMATIC COILWINDING &
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT Coltd,

Wellington House, Buckingham Gate,
Lonton Swi.

Ss fo Transformers, Headphones, Low! Speakers, cfc, We
ir hage recently equipped oa up-to-date workshop fo under

take windings of ecery deseription, AL! Repairs done on
fhe“ Macacdie “ wiuromatre Coil Winding Machine,

ron

[ooweeern 26, 1536.
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THE VOLUTONE - 45/-
(Carriage forward)

A really handsome Full cive loud speaker, giving aaeee

production sufficient to fill-a large room, lt stands Hf inches high,

has an adjustment for controlling volume, and makes «a hitting

addition to the most cxpenfive set,

THE JUNIOR - - 13/6
(Carriage forwa ra}

ia now olfered in an improved form, 19 mniches,ae) maiceeehes

diaphragm for 13/6 (earriage forward), bt will fil on sere

sized tocm with cles, eweet tones, and being ceriene the ughe i

by experts, it will give reaults with which no loud speaker nssemble

at home from parte can hope to compare.

FELLOWS HEADPHONES - 11/6
(Postage Gd.)

complete with corda, weigh only 6 ounces. They are Srck .

the weakest apeech and music, are extremely comfortable, ano belng

made of Duralumin, they will neither rust nor tarnish,

All ds are sent on 7 days' free trial and yaur monzy

is willingly refunded if you are not completely satisfied.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

Branches:

i ESs>
S

Better value than this

simply does not exist.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
LONDON: 28, Steere St, Tottenham Court Fd. Wot.

EP.8, 28

WRITEFOR| AM. 268, Cosparation Strret {Ceetrol45).: i INGH i as ghon Street (Cectre js
i eK i SLnie 31, Queen's Rood (Brighten 699).

{ILLUSTRATED | BRIETOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street, ;
; CATALOGUE ; CARDIFF 1: Demisions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardi 7605),

Mo. 1 , LEEDS : 65, Pack Lane iLeeds 21473),
FREE i NOPTINGHAM + 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottinghana 5551),

eveeesio TONBRIDGE i a, Quarry Hull Olonbridge 17d).

BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
ily

—— RADIO TIMES — — - es ! 5A

  LISTENERS GET
507. MORE VOLUME
without distortion—
by simply plugging "of
The : Eeeert :

PLUS walAtve UNIT

P. Patent Nev) 760926, Rage vo. 727095,

COSTS LESS NSOLICITED letters of praise are 
a

than a good L.F. coming in every day 4elling us of
Transformer wonderful results obtained with the
and much “*TRATONE.” Hundreds of users are
CHEAPER delighted and say that our claims ere too

than an odi modest,
Amplifier.

By simply plugging in the “ATRATONE,” vou
convert your one-volve Sct into o twa-valve. Sct,
your two-valve Set to-a three, three-valve Set to
a four-valve Receiver, and so on. Siatians
hitherta received on headphones only: new come

in at full Lewd) Speaker strength, with purity of

tone and a wealth of volume ounbriievable unless
you hear it.

NO UNTIDY CONNECTIONS.
Theres nothing to do but just ploz im the

"“STRATONE™ —no confusing connections

 

a dt vou heed la nothing to go wrong. At less than the cost of an
thon 2 inches Amplifier, it adds a valve to your Set and gives
iadiecarrd you all the extra volume you are likely to want... .
pbc’dell tha All this with no trouble whatever and with only
External Model. one trifling initial expense.
firted with a length
of flex ond pleg-in

udaptor, at

23/6

 

Send your érder NOW-—Satisfaction guaranteed

 

Money insfant- The PENTON ENGINEERING CO.,

ly refunded if 15, Cromer Street, London, W.C.1.
not completely

satisfied. Trade Enquiries Telephone :
Favited, Museum 4641, Speaks Yolumes na

y

Poppe
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 COMPLETE
AS BELOW

“| am getting beautiful results on this
marvellous 2 valve set. Daventry at 220
miles, good Loud Speaker strength.”

(Mr. Creel, Cornupall.)

You always get good results with a Little Giant.

 

4 MODELS.
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.

Snevifieation, Little Little Little | Litre
Grant 1, Gist il. | Giant il, | Giant 1¥,

Recesver (inchading Marcon ee I

Royalty cs eee 25226 G31: 17 0 #4 12-0 a ee a)

Louden 4-Volr. DE. Valves (1) Beth?) 6:0 3) £1s4:0 (481 12:

H.T. Battery {Fellophone) (54V) 6:6 (08V) 13:0 (av) 50 (108) a:
Fellows 4V. Accumulator «+ (20h) 12:6 (20nh) 12:6 (20eh) 12:6 (40nh) fo:
Aerial, Unsulators, Wirtne,

Instruchons -..-. $20 4:0 3:0

“Headplores (H) or Juraor | |
Loud Spemker (LS) ws (Hi I:6 (Si 5 :6-4L5) 3:6(L5) 6

Total Cash Price £4:4:0 £6:15:0 £7:18:0 £10:3:6
Deterred Payments, With |

2eeee 24:6 4 44-9 57:0
& Monthly Payowents of .. [233 (9:3 | 2275 26:8

=
S
o
o

g
h

   
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.

f—Wou con [nspect sid purchase Fellows apparatus of any ol o@@ branches
foddriesaes given below,

or?.—You can forward the fall cash walus Go PLO. Money Order, or Cheque),
dingg! tote gr to oor branches, :

or3.—You con obtain your set-on the Delerred Payment System by enclosing with
your ofdee the appropriate ficat imgialment, ne ekown sbows, ond lorwarding
direct ta our HeadGH ice.

Aote.—Al) Fellows: sete can he supplied on 7 days’ tral ifoll cath palate o reeitied.
Maney will be refunded-in full if you ore dissatehed in any respect. They are sent
pecking frec. caninge forward.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches +meshtsALerinses

iWrite for 48-pp, LONDON: 20, Steers St, Tottenham aelsLC

brat BIRMINGHAM : 243, Corporation Street (Central (25),
iMustrated BRIGHTON : 31, (heen's Road (Brighten 82),

Catalogue No. 1) BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wins Street. i
CARDIFF » Doroimions Arcade, Checen Street (Cardiff 7885),

FREE LEEDS : 65, Park Lane (Leeds 21479)
NOTTINGHAM ; 39, Bridlesmith Gate(Nottingham 5551),

Feeaeai{ ‘TONBRIDGE: 4, Quarry Hill (Teabridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

—
—
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Wool in the Microphone
“Pretty clear, eh . . .2 What?
Sounds like the announcer is stuffing
cotton-wool down the band’s instru-
ments...? Can't hear...2 Qh,it's

that rotten a¢cumulator. Didn't know

it was so low. Here, Johnnie. Kun

round to Mr. Jones. Ask him to
#3

lend me a spot of lowtension...

How often does that happen to you ?
Where the set boasta a P, & R. Gravity
Float accumulator it can’! happen. The
Gravity Float asks for a re-charge. Its
indicating floats say how far off dis-
charge it is.

There are many technical reasons why
the P. & R. Gravity Float is the kind
of battery you've often hoped for. Better
working reasons,like larger plate area, a
stated capacity which is the true capac-
ity, a burliness which resists buckling
on accidental short circuits ; preventive

reasons, like anti-creep terminals, rigid
plate supports, and “sludge” collecting
ducts—theyre all in the P. & R.

We howe written a book all about the technics of
all kinds of sccumulaters; a copy of which we shall
be happy to send you in exchange for a p.c. to
Peto & Padford, 50 (Grosvenor Gardens, 5.1,

P.R
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
fihe beginning and the endin

PowER
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SILVER
CLEAR 

~~ “i The S breet
| Long Stratton

“The two original valves have been

working all the time.
Mr. P. Hearn, of Long Stratton, has had over 12 months” satisiactory

eas from the two Loeden Valves in hin Little Giant Set.

Like all otl Louden Valve users, Mr. Hearn is highly satislied with
¥ r "

' 1 - *

the basta cud be chows it by ordering Pwo morc Loudens
si

Read what hie sys

sear Shir.

sc Paelareal peut f :
ad Lowiten ea F (Fl i

fy *Gani

beh ade weer
rhe puget.

_ i af. it qeceila fae flee, fire
fad FAQ. toe, De. Picasa Pareto, tf pre 1 by 1

Af} each).
Fire abaitt) Beraral
hu dope eden

uit’,
Bure he

ie, We fae Pere re apie foal

cel gaptoew Berit f
1 j

ALS are eaik ag all(itame- fare
(ide fgetron i

foumf Fellow” fa seh of irrocn

ig ving ala in fit acpi vagy pohiedaet iain,

Fairs brats,

of} HEARN (heey Strate,”

Awe Bed Beetoe feat thet @ati ail Aes al ‘

i a bree greed tile“ qcndalion, mrad if ye

Beatie Isboor ina British factory with British ee

" : I nme, range end silver clearnesi. i?

psge " oe a i . ae= our welleknowe policy oF selling
1 ey ’ gecko plices 30° SES i L fr t !

an only be offered at such 4 yet eta

i t iS the public and cutting oul the middleman's pront.
| CCl 4 1 Peouc

Louden Valves are inde by

i Pe | airtioulars,

| The fist below eres pieces And full. perticu
'

Order your Louden Valves from a8 by jpost.

| | alé gi. 8/.
. Dall Eroittert.ia i al Pell Ewsitters. : :

ppee LE. Amplifier Pee Le ame: Pens
HF Ampifies Fd HLF. Amplider. b&-th Drichor, FERSae Detector, LER

? volts 0.2 amps.

11/-
DLE. Power Valves.

=Deieccor.

5.5 volts 0.4 amps.

9/.
hall Exovittter®.

4 volts 0.1 amps.

12/-
TE. Fower Valeag

LF, Ambler, FRU cnatarmerArepliteersPERL, Tracelgrmer Amplifiers PERA,
iF. Amps cere Seima PEH2. Hesistance Amplifiers PEst,2,

peti, Paks lah  4 volts 0.2 amps.

|

6 volts 0.2 amps.    6 volts 0.1 amps.
 

 il
rE

Poriag: and Packing: | Valve, 4h Zap 3 Valves, Gul 4 Sor & Valves, Ful

FELLOWS: PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches : % me

Eecent " St. Tettenk a Ra. W.C.

i WRITE FOR | LONDON : 20, Store Sty ie ao (Maseam9700)
i ni : 24a, Corporation Sivect Wlentra i

ILLUSTRATED BRIGHTON«31, Queen's Road (Brighten £79),

i CATALOGUE : BRESTOL * BigimoneArcade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7685),

| i oe LEEUS: 65, PathbaseeeeiGale (Mottiegham 5551)4 = ‘ L. eimai ote i
Pane Seeee M4, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172).

BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
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A Free

Demonstration

by your own

Fireside :
HEcoupon below, if fi'led up with your
name and address, will be the means
ol brngmg a “Symphony” Receiver

to your own hone, where you will be
given every oppo:tunity of using it yoursell,

and to hear what teally good radio should
ke. Using a “Symphony Seven” Recerer
you will be astonuhed at the ease with
which you can tune in local and distant
European Broadcast working on a frame
aerial only, the results being an absolutely
pure and faithful. re-creat'on of the original.

Prices from £13 18 6

The Receiver illustrated is a “ Symphony
Seven Table Model (closed) Price £60

All prices quoted include Loud Speaker,
Malves, all Batteries, Aerial equipment and

Royalties,

 

yey

Fi,

 

A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914), Ltd.
Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.
Tek phone Fee, Telegram -" Aeception, Walverh, Taptan =r

=
Feradon SAoorrooms 2

ol

122-124, Charing Cross Road, go
Wok =

- Radio Branch, Welverboospton.

Telechone—Regent. 724,

Telagranay—" Ajaresses,
Wespr Prt. Leadon.”

_

Pal=
we Please send literature by return.

Mame

—=
a

ET. 20/11

The ;
tributata will

Wewould appreciate @ demonstration in

oar fome.of a finve fo be arranged by fetter,

 

 
clia=

mapy
on the Hire-Por:

lallowing

chase Syshem.

Landon:

John Barker & Co. Lid.

1 iene td.
Haymarket

Toytor & Co, Led.
050, Sacto Place,

South Kemeimgtos

Siesley's Supply Cu.
Chadwell Heath

A

3)

“i Fatal

Pt
AS a A. I.

‘Stevens & Co.

(1914), Ltd.
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The Public and the
Trade alike acclaim
“The ETHOV OX”
LOUD - SPEAKERS
They say the results are simply amazing and that our claims
have been too modest. ‘They write us to this effect. Have

you heard broadcast via the “ Ethovox”? It has to be heard
to be believed. Ask your local dealer for a demonstration.

The “ETHOVOX” LOUD- The “ETHOVOX” LOUD-
t& SPEAKER with Metal Horn. SPEAKER with Mahogany Horn.

The standard full-size “ Ethovox,” with tubber- Similar to above, but the Hote is of dark coloured

covered feet, Finished in Buradept exclusive polished mahogany and constructed aa apecial +e

dust-proof rich mahogany colour. Imitated but process which gives it preset Strength & id par- Le
unsaaied. q HeightClyne150),with diam. (Sins. tlealarly neat in| apbear MSlivesets‘T

o. 963" Erhoyox ito MigtalFoor, 4— mmesbto— Biss Sin Ethovox ”i Fo), oaths
forte tee! fa feCpe? Mah a Hern :ort cli
pride ae Pride £4: 10: 0 1m sieslats Sree:Pon Price 25 : 5: 0

Mead Ofrees aid Fa Also a “Junior” Model at £2 - 2 - 0
BLACKHEATH, LONDON, SE3. x Hear Ramsay Macdonald

&. BEDEORD STREET ihrough an “ Ethovox “

o STRAND, W.C2. Dec. 2nd. Ais voice will

Agents and Branches everywhere. he faithfully reproduced,

| Z7 does everyone
$y =>

becouse of the infinite care tahern | Uf, ones

tn therr manufacture. |

TYPE B (Half-Watt Type). =

Voltages and Prices.
=

Watts) ' ae yy POPetit, 21D,

; ae Ni 20, 28), all ECAUSE * Bullphone © Nihtstineke Loud
aufo Hi | Speakers have been the joy of wireless

40.)+ doe mn enthusiasts and the envyof the trade for over
ot ee Hs * i four years,

200) - | _ | ic As soon as you test a ; Bullphone " you know

a tt 1s the last word in Loud Speakers for full :
TYPE. A(Vacuum Type). rich tone and enormous volume, It is pur- i

Bad ee veineresae B00 Biz=| chased onvery easy terms for a very low figure. i

to | “ s ees Deposit brings this grand Super
ae - o SeniorLoudSpeaker to you,carriage |
54 a oie if paid, and 12 monthly payments o \
60 tf ij4 5/- makes it your own property. |

Posteige nd packing: 1 and facea, Gd, ETE it is guaranteed to be superior to any other
, 4, 3 or 6-lomps, Sd,

Fellows Larmp tP| guaranteed,

BUYBYPOST
& SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS,PARK ROYAL;N.W.10.

N.B.—Kindly state the type, watts. and |
exact voltage, a3 shown on your chectrfiz
light meter..of the lamps you require.
lochet: with your remittance amount to
corer por as thown above. Remerm-

her every

—
—
—
—
$
e
e
e
e
e

 

LOUD SPEAKER

Fall wise 2! ing, high. Bell
mowth (ina. Sanart nickel
Jiated arm ood atend with
lack crystal ‘bell heod, os

jLliketwoted, Will tot over
Lowel 2 te 10 yoabeess

Bealeenquire for porkitular
ofcur gradual pekmeat spelen

Dede pope te eg es erecta dd [
a
e
f
e
e

Speaker, absolutely regardless of price, for

hnish, tone and value. [f you-are not entirely
satished with it, you tan return it within i

days and have your money refunded without
quibble or question.

Ffoce. it demonsfraled by goor loco! dealer

IF ANY DIFFICULTY, SEND ORDER. WITH
DEPOSIT DIRECT TO ADDRESS BELON".

W. BULLEN (Dept. R.T.3), 38, Holywell Lane, London, E.C.2
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ape Eeeows
Lae, ches L.T. Charger 45/-

H.T. Charger 50’-
fearriage forward).

=

 

         
—gnd now
H.T. Accumulators
It you have Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light you

can now charge both H.T. and L.T, Accumulators at-home.

The New H.T. Accumulator Charger can be supplied for

ase with any common A.C. Lighting Voltage, but in all

cases it gives a fixed output of 60 volts at {th of an ampere.

HT. Accumulators can thus be charged in batches of GO

volts at a time, or two or more 60-volt units may be con-

nected in parallel and charged simultaneoualy.

: ‘a similar in operation and general appearance to

a Lr Sekdares above, and like it is sinuplicity iteelf

to use, Just plug the adapter inte 4 lamp holder, sho the spindle

to bet the motor running, connect uP the accumulator to be

charged —then’ forget all about it until to-morrow morming.

lating (the chargers
Na chemicals, no. costly valves to renew, mo rep !

susanaeat> a the required charging rate), 0 ~ and next

to no expense, the charging cost being td. for rs,

if you have Alternating Current you cannat alford to be without o

Fellows Charger. It. savea its cost many ties Over in convenience,

reliability and economy.

By remitting full cash value you

on 7 DAYS" FREE TRIAL.
we will return your money ™ full.

N.B—When ordering please stale carefully roltage

and frequency (cycles) ef your murs. You will find

this information on your mefer.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches

LONDON : 20, Stove 5t., Tottenham —Ree ne

HAM

;

248, Corporation Street (Central £35),

ReeTTON + 31, Queca's Road (Brighton #99).

can have either H:.T. or L.T, model

lf you are not_more than satislied

(Pseeero

f : q
: Write for ips. |
t Wactraind !

Z 5 Wi reel:

; CatalegeeNa. pySRE elblanioyArcade. seenStreet (Cardiff 1685).
I —

Peineenttene3 aSg,Boadles mth Gate (Nottingham 5551).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
BESS
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OU -try one valve after another | be

Vin this or that stage, and listening : 5
eritically you persuade yourself va

that the result ts a little better or a little 5
worse. Then perhaps by chance, or ia

verylikely on personal recommendation, Ms)
you try a Cosmos 5.P, Valve, and realize 3a
with delight that no straining of your me
ears or the exercise of supercritical ye
faculties is required to recognize the ry
immediate increase of pep and volume ya
obtainable: How is-it then that such re
a distinguishable difference, such a ra
distinct improvement can be obtained ? ey?

The explanation lies in the unique e
Shortpath construction, which, without hag
sacrificing anything in rigidity, reduces mS
the path the electrons have to travel to ia
a minimum impossible with other Me
methods of construction, resulting in hea
efficiencies and impedances hitherto | 4
unobtainable, It is not overstating the a
case to say that this scientific construc- <
tion marks the most notable advancein a
valve manufacture since their earliest <
development.

4
* It is a significant fact that at the Manchester

Wireless Exhibition, in the £500 Wireless
Research Competition all prize winners in the

4 Valve Receiving Set class used *‘ Cosmos ~

Shortpath Valves.

 
S
e
e

‘
Ist. Prize Winner used 4 “ Coamon” 5.P.- Volver. . 3

2nd, ,, n mag Ee a rs

ard, 7 di ee il *F a

th LP =

“ Cosmos" Stoctpath Valves are and always have
tested dynamically.

OsSmos
“ VALVES-

fist. af Afelro-Fick suppres if ii. 1a Charing

Cross Read, London,

=
.
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A
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| STERLING TYPE 33.SPEAKER
HIS model has been designed primarily to im in the efficiency of the instrument, thus incréasé-

© Tone 32" prove the reproduction ‘ of the lower HOES ing the number of valves required in the receiving
iahecinn oF without sacr fie.ng the higher tones, im order set. In the Sterling “Typ€ 33° Speaker thet

cudnt firs f, to effect a more faithful rendering of broadcast volume of ouput fora give n input will be found to
music thin hat heretofore been possible with “com
mercial Loudspeakers.
In the past all efforts to success
fully reproduce the loud ton2s,
whether by hocn or cons, have
réerulted in a general fall ng ‘olf

be preater than with the msjority of Loudspeakers,
while the range is-far! greater.
From the pedal noces of the
organ to the top motes of th:
peccols the music is reproduccd
with gréat faithfulicas,  Heicht

33 ins., diameter
of flare: 14] ins.

£5-5-0      
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FLUTE

AAA Wweonie

Sfiig _

a4
SSee —t

To a
—_= ae Sea ee

402435 eT ceed ie gtea
* * a ae =f = 5

1 | . os

i) a = she

BEE
i

(he Marconi Toternational|Marine Gens

bation Qo, LE, require $00 quahtted Wiroless
THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LTD. operators’ “Apply to sarvice Maiiatt,

(Sole Aigeints for Sleriing Felaphone-& Elects Co. rd) Marconi Howse, Strand. London, W.0."

Registered Office: Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2. Head Office: 216-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1.

oend for. itteratihre describing
ere full range of Sterling

Loudspeakirs.

CEESESESERLPER RaPERSSHHABE |

erycesloner
There are 50 splendid features in
the “Wireless Magazine” for
December, including articles by :—

nae

Ringing’noises,Z
Finesteal MLE MirRTafra:

    

  

  

At last you can cum your receiving act
without the intrusion of those “ ringing”
noiges, caused by shocks and vibration,
which spoil perfect reception, and which

afe increased by the use of “dull emitter

valves.
Fit. the new NELSON-NON-

e
e
e
e
e

Se
:

Pieoe ereeH23aREPee=th

Dr. Sydney Brydon
T. Thorne Baker

Capt. H. J. Round Dr. E. E. Fournier d'Albe
Madame Edith Baird Dr. Alfred Gradenwitz

 FovesenylonstrucltConstructional details. for
making the following sets :—

The Octopus Four
The Eclectic One-Valver

The All-from-the-mains Three

i A Simple Competition
i Frizes for Everyone

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE

Don't miss this Wonderful Number! 1/-

Arthur R. Burrows
De Groot
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PHONIC SINGLE FILAMENT
= i VALVE,made ao that the greatest

shocks of vibrations de not reach
the the delicate internal construction:

the efficiency of the valve being

Lf in no way impaired,
* Perfect reception is assured by the

“foating “ of the glass envelope
on «a rubber cushion: a method

for superior to the combination
of valve. and so-called ‘anti-
mitraphonic ‘valve-holder,

NELSON
NON-PHONIC VALVE

SINGLE FILAMENT
THREE TYPES NOW AVAILABLE ;—
For 2 wale secume- For 34) wale Dre Celle For 4 volt accumu:

lamers. (or 4 well accu d- lations.
i ators), pak;

TYPE GH. TYPE (m4. PY PED Gato.
2 Voolsg,: 2 amps. i volts, 06 oops LE wollte: 0, bo Bae,

lmpedaner, Impedance, Impedance,
70) ahinia

Avopliffestion factor, 7
300 ebinss.

Ampeation bietar, 7
2 obms,

Aumplification factor. 7)

{F onable fo oWain from your dealer, apply direct fo ociual manujfacursrs

NELSON ELECTRIC Co.,, Ltn.
r=ae
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18/6
THE ACME: OF
PERFECTION:

BRITISH
E

Poti af tene-—8sapres te mo fort=- Therese
renaltivity. Thi enly planes doeged eeped-
ay he oY the ar, line eheturitg tho emt iu

fan oof all noteet Tea lewert peco im,
ane anfortaht Haleweg oh ier Ge aimaai

ookied parle, 4
Tit TM HEADPHONES APA
Gbhiplunhle from all Wirelaas Daliers 

CROSS-WORDPUZZLENf5. ies

 

— aan TIMES — aon

This Competition is appearing in “The Radio Times”

The Manufacturers of

only and is complete
in itself,

Improved British
Headphones are again offering the following mag-
nificent prizes to readers of “The Radio Times” as an
inducement to the public to support home trade.

First Prize ..... £200 Casw
SECOND
THIRD

an sa ence
conning MOM

25 Pairs of HMH Headphones as Consolation Prizes
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— fot a tak
aeaedl etic aan ckeanal, =——"————— = a

» FIG?Oe IS gecures-toe populaar fi
he bHanes Vou pay ie mo aly3 re a

+ payment: oe Tak. Cosh Tice o-c and (ese.
aea

Giodiforoll races
ONOTO the PEN assures constont satisfaction,
Freee the lirst word it commands your unbounded

confidence, becoming a# indispensable as the hand |
that uses if,
ite behaviour. is exemplary.
ready for action the moment pen and paper met,

 

110, Bunkill Row,
E-C.i.

 

endareal

E.

  
: ‘ia oats British

Of all Stationers and Jewelfers.
Fram J5/+ te G12-12-0,

THOMAS DE LA RUE & Go. Lad,
ON0TO SERVICE DEPOT,

hy» ihecai ce oeaahaage eee ay mam ear yeh seer carpea cae gn cette et Tse a

CLUES DOWN.
S.C typed

CLUES AcHORS,
50 -Mearates ot 1 dalek team. tlie o ; 1A i
32) ik Wieck 1 Royal Me 34 Ta tn, alr.
ag Ad adjectiy ; a Walghes a5 TA 1: f
43-Tail Tork: (abbt, é Perlamation a7 Riis

45 A ree: EM. indian a) Tee if ret,

1 6 HBB. [act t St aa. & rhe ens

7 eesspigh A Tis lead 42-Pari t fay. fat i
lt. kre tient 4a Poor-t a atl In,

ah ere 10 Thee quaviers of S204
Ba ¢ waa whi vale me a3 are : bhod

ee oe Ll A enter aE ia Rial «i [
ae A rena: LS Siagws. fd Meratiw
fi GEee ial}, Te King's ekiehon Sa diivka anAd,

SA Advancenieot. iy ap pike lth roanoe, HG Rhapery. ** i

6 Ta arold, Seeaaeee, 57 Man's uame
61 Opps 326 Shepletoine. SA Cheking = ff

I U5 Shartl af mi ivi at Pity [reeererdy, i damo aa dou
64 Wrenelwes. 40 Barely. 62 Sqm0: ha 32 ocrnee.ss

RULES OF ENTRY.

Pee oP vi valet at ae Hewasptroten 5° A a a bese tntiga fv todged wri Lut 1d [

ines fri query Aro tsoF Lila tio uri tl Boot: «bet ad LPL thn th ee al f
HW ofher encrhiee fe bel decape nh nd bF 6, Mrtnntpal. pricewhiners wilt 1 Ws theeaas

- Fert exehe e Ae ae ¥ notebaanay. and cemathe a ay cei will Ape Bd
To Wit Temllinnen to uF Fara Li Fie. Nita i Pow

ea he Lwnpaea rPetiy: D8 Merit fod t Te Lhe ene ab eetind corr
ii jrazale rescived oie deaeope af ie mee |

int reach We Me cnr & Co) | Wirelows) right omewhi by> Tiaee pinize iene
bh Oatden, BoC.1, Gol bier that Bar car ieee

: : han’ ni Der Lak 1eepete ad pire a

: ‘ By4h ia Linea Lishhle ia awPRegeewe Ail -b fle hd, boa atid ae aoe ‘
te. Eiresiiars af the Comgeny.dak bee athe i sis pntafee 5ay tact ai ike e

i Biial | froe AC) erbhrdes wath lea bth . pr : do oh

ehae CORPSE Le ef adeelicntore, 1 ae Phe ee en ke
y owl foc be oldewed fo tele oh dh atl ectert Rate el of

H. 0 abencd shud enaper dare

Td M RSER & Co, (Wireless) Ltd,, 67/68, Hatton axles gains '
et

Bears Sits,—F enciose PA. waive...sae Entrance Foe for the enelosed Soluatloris.

U PERElbs lace sivvsiatisdaincds onan einisgiaidiel aoleRe eeaoaneonateeeaa in
Pleatien Bboy: ageinds, a ink, ; a

I iaemee areeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeaeneea

 — =

Pogatels played. at hams with your himily aad |

Bagateue fries fe a woleber tly en tering fine tie Winle |

nights, Every lome cad iig have i own bagatella
i a Pi! “H table, ilev's Easy- pay te pay mm ikes (hit possible,

ve i z Them sce inne oem,— ve PE, ere BELL ak ahs

- hi ae far © s6ralest poate cno he foldiri “4M+ xi

= me

inal tel y Plaine ee ea er

it acosssotics incloded CARRIAGEPAID.
aching couse 7 dave" hg hieesepee aa I

Siadey trudit, Full Price Liat on §

J. RILEY, LTD.
JASPER WORKS, ACGRINGTON,

1 147, Aer ipod Strevt, Leiden, 6.171,

 

It cannot leak, and ia

 
for ALL Pens.

 

 

 

   

    

Use ONOTO INK  

way of inapeoving recepllan, caving madey, vinta 4
I all volve= set osers whe ive= within J3. miles or

ae Charing CosWire ogee fee erica of the ange servic,

RADIO or ) SERVICE CO.,

105, Torrians Ca Pe” Aveane, N.W.S5.
Phone Merfh One (Fines)

 

with a

FERRANTI
TRANSFORMER

or get your dealer to

put a FERRANTI into
your existing set and

make it better.

Ask ipa dealer for Leaflet Hos, it

describes the Ferranti Transformer ALF.3, The heart of
the Wireless,

FERRANTI, LTD, HOLLINWOOD., LANCASHIRE,
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| Your 1927)
i. Holiday

should be spent in exploring new
ground and enjoying a healthy

i reattul change free from the ifk-

eres : : some routine of the usual seaside
: ——_ ; = holiday. :

The Norfolk Broads
with their natural beauties and quiet old-world villages, will enchant you.
They ote 120 oles from London, and consist of 200 miles of safe inland
rivers and lakes, situnted between Cromer, Lowestoft and Norwich

Send péatcard to-day Jor ‘ree at page Mlusirofed Aoabiel (R26 teve, as oaF bed
mothe peady neti! Febrvorg!. chick fll fell woo afl bew?t this fer! Abide

BLAKE’S, L™-
oo Representatives )

ali ownera

 

  
aSSs

19 Broadland House, 3nTainGeteiced: daveb cid aller
2 Mewote Street, i oraiciinnJoon cong LE
LONDON, Ec: I,a or LS, Enquiry ces

——aee
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OOVENBET 26,1 cea.
 

 

Make bomen bright and merry alace
for Alf daring Winter evenings:
Joulal a Bltey “Hoses Teed Pais
Te wii) Lash @ litetiine ted prerids an:
jormmimt ovk of Gil propertios to its
Clik,

fend 8) Pl, tenight for Date end
Bileva wll Begastch whe papel Bit
‘ioe Eine EPTal compbets
and fends. for play. TES batiose: you
PF. ESGaLA Be eo play

Ciher alecy are fe fallow

oth, Mere 2h ans ET 6 @
Ti. Fan. ght. Lote; a, aie oo G
Ohi, Her Sts ain, | LL TR
Tilt. 4b, 2H, Pou, £14 o 6
Hit, an ott. io, £2110 o

Or in iS Mentuiy 1 t
Ti. ala 1es-, oe symenia af818,

i Wrile

  
Riter’s "Beme" Pllent Takeeen

rong co am eon,ning ae rats: Riloportaabletortar getfear’, pole, brute pthc: be]ee dade, FREE ETH AEE, Rekeckea te

Riley’a pay the corriags and er Tariioe ee gee en) weed, Ape chp tue
toke all risk in tracit. All LIsT. or | Malweany. Priced rious fru

Gcteecorka arp E22 10 O) Cath of Baar Papimionin,
bee: ieeluded, onc

Ritey is
bee TY oia

E. J. RILEY, LTD.,
Raymond Werks, Acorington,

sfregcia?
yert And Leet, U7.TAT. Alderigute street

iMeena
 —

 

BREE pasting 00k (Ne. 2
FeOeaeAVILLESOEN, N.W.10

¥ wn)Pa.
Ls dae

, forall
Meal Dishes 

The more he tastes,
the more he'll say,

“They're better made a,
the Bees way" to

Ghee Porgie loves to try,
ERERUEafi me hind of meat pudding and pie,
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HERE exits ix the minds of many the tdea that Wirrag the

kore for Electric iaght menns many lengths of pipma.

cutting of walls, piercing of ceflings ond a healthy bill for

a “Malaga geed os". alin & onder! Abtery. This modem system of
electela wating ia epocually designed to eliminate the possibility
sl detiage te ewisting structure. dita adaptability is noch that

Castles, Churches. MMonsiona and Houses of oll srt and age hove

Leen equipped efficent; at a reasonable cost ged without dce-
turbance. Io the von of domestic Electrical progress in the

Callender Kaleeco Wiring Syeters ‘The wires employed in this
ovetert ort rubber covered, taped and metal sheathed. These
are Ghpped tavwall surfaces and although sll ehoagh toe provent

mpnhe are easily bent round moubdingn. Whe fiven o coat ot

imino clitempered to tone with the decorative scheme ‘dhe

clres aft prrciitaly fooithle, Full portcularcs sof thie thoroughly

uotodate Wiring System” will be supplied by your Local
Electrienl Contractor

THE

CALLENDER

—

 
 
 
 

 
 

IS DEAFNESS DIMINISHING ?
Is Serene grodwollp atercoming the affection of are means decclopmentis acientifearlis Aiding ff

5 CODONOF FUSERASEE,SS2ARECENTLY A PLISHED. A j
es GREATEST ORGANISATION DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO AIDING THE DEAF,

i
"06 la FT peapl eoffrr frett fer Cress —ln diasorery, which wmrla ike Srnec Ae th
fee tree ct albek", Tht tea op cedele THRE beni bericuere GE deaths
Habetect 20 praep We I Aor oe? aceravating. heal molars, fs |i
Wire, bedive Tan imktagTeRaT. Bat tnetinaktile bet “ti dient —1 Hicoli
ASB ES BSCEDey eee Meh Pen hack fo, tea wert martinis “tal doiaiey Pel eee
FULE ies Dede me -PADLLABLE wyRath muiny hs EF

Crbviiety, the Gobbi pepe who bor tienbbs Derm Bs teas Uber A iF Stn eblin
bentth) AccesCH jth dee lot Bea Ter frag teclerrisitiensy!) Ko Gener die
Ter, ind there hy cneaairable lips HF 1. corbin, be ike SRW

warping Wie orbee fhe > Beer her pate pe

se tnar¥clhe Alb lobe ee dae ibe, ab Aras
Moet Tobe th aria thet Lh eter, Dei

ir inal‘anette ifn In eam al Bee
‘Er z the KEW docosticy

tenetlon fet all oh

     

   

   

re tyme ue dee, Given dv the

bod: Gheefraees Se te tit eebey
iben cf a hEWdece --

 

fant tio hear,

  

athe ght, cuinisdwy—iie, Areate a Dencen| Ariusiles, Tid.
wa Eo po ii, fa ECE E-, eae

HLEvet4 RAR Abs july thin mireer vas WIGMORE aT,, LORDOR,

     

 

ailel ab 04, 8) dea Epos, Meeelever 5

A 3 Portert. cotndret.

(

K tanh, Corneal fare iret Hirve inher:

OUS ]—I iS heaikesnal Biriadinte Oo, Paetenas «eat, lana; 1, Ades

Haar See! tha ie We rh folk lar, .Elonrh

  

   to buy the World's most sensitive
Crystal and the World's finest Detector

Copestte, helenpeepee ive Sree,bioefthin be renner of all, Sow Be
Fur atoP peer opel reception Ey reaibe be cetyl et peer bee kor onl
uf Cain. Gest — Lio AboEhetet bie thie [iitrteany. * Wen Tort

1naeFoa-k nals a Leetiec bor Gleechee Lie pes]! Per the Gealera op al ferad |

NORTH EASTERN INSTRUMENT CO.,, -
Durham Root. Low FR teghend-om=Tyne.
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o EVERY LOUDSPEAKER

 

  | DESERVES MULLARD 2
KALEECO 6 Masten Vorves.  @

at —+Ask for— ae

WIRING SYSTEM ae Mullard P.M. Power Valves. fae

CALLENDER'S CABLE & CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD; HAMILTON HOUSE, LONDON, £.C.4 einesSeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeea |
senateinceeenaa Pixtal Co, Lib, Hamertees, Ladhrotn ieneW. 10, a0Pohtiched for the Proprietors by Gronen Newnes, Lop., 5-11, Southampton Btpest, :

Btraiud, London, W.C.2, Boginad.— rorcubar 2, Hess,
gle 
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&1000
COMPETITION

The latesi date

lor posting is

November 30

 

A NEW LOUDSPEAKER

An Ideal

Kmas Present

 
 

 
 

 

TESTED, TRIED AND PERFECT
After two years of research and experiment, we are able to
announce an Electron Quality Loudspeaker at a price that
will amaze the Radio public.
Electron Loudspeakers are made with micrometer precision
and devotion to high technical ideals.
If you want a Loudspeaker whichis artistic, which is beautiful,
sweet-toned and durable, with a superb reproduction, then
you cannot do better than invest in an ELECTRON.

It is beyond criticism and fully guaranteed by the Proprietors
of ELECTRON WIRE which made broadcasting popular.

FULL SIZE
FULL VOLUME

FULL TONE
You will not know radio values until you have seen. and
heard the Electron Loudspeaker, which must not be
compared with those “tiny ” squeakers. Notice the
measurements of the scientifically designed horn, which
brings out only the very best of the transmissions.

BRITISH MADEIN A BRITISH FACTORY
ELECTRON LOUDSPEAKERS are produced throughout in a British
factory by British labour, They are therefore reliable in every respect.

14 DAYS’ APPROVAL
Try the ELECTRON LOUDSPEAKER for |4 days, and if you are jot moce than
datished return it to us and the full purchase price will be refunded. We -could

not make a fairer offer.

 

 

Go to your Dealer to-day or send your remittance (50/- only) to us, stating whethe

oak or ebonite finish is required.

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD.
EAST HAM, (Members of the B.B.C.) LONDON, E.G

Telegrams : “' Stonnum, London." Telephone : Grongewood, F408- 1409,

 



 

MULLARD
PoMe WALVES

GIVE YOU MOST

WALUE FOR MONEY

Fo f vole ie imiilatar or 5 dr celle

THE P.M(General Purpose) j
lL amp dA

THE P.AG4 (Power! 0 Lamp. 14/6

Fer 6-valt, aecurmmlator or fdbry cells

THE P.M.5 (General Poros)!
il grap. 18 ‘te

THE P.M.6 (Power! Ol ain. 16/5

For 2-vale accumaslater

THE P.t4-0 HLF. Lamp 14'-
THE P.M.) LF. Ol amp, 14/-
THE PA Binrer! FL amp, LAG

These-pricer.de not apply
in dru Free (biate

THE -MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE

RADIO TIMES. -

 
The higher the figure of merit of a
filament the greater the efficiency
and the more you get for your money.

For the same input the wonderful
P.M. Filament gives you twice the
out-put of the ordinary dull filament
and 20 times that of the best bright
filament,

Couple this with the huge life of the
P.M. Filament due to its operating
temperature being as low as 180
below the pyrometer scale and you
will understand why it pays to
demand

MULLARD P.M. VALVES
WITH THE WONDERFUL

P.M. FILAMENT.

Mullard
THE -MASTER:-VALVE

cO LTD, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET,
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should Pe addveiced Avventisement DEvantment, Georce Newnes, Leroy
&-ri, Sovrhamrionw Streez, Strawn, W.C,2,
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